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WITH the object of drawing the attention of scholars to the 
vast literature of the Mediawal school of Indian Logic, I have 
in the present thesis embodied the results of some of my 
researches into it.1 The Mediawal Logic of India is divided 
into two principal tlystems, viz., the Jaina and the BuddhiRt. 
The materials of the Jaina portion of lily thesis were derived 
from several rare Jaina. manuscI"ipts procured from Western 
India and the Deccan. I have also used the Jaina manuscripts 
of the Asiatic Society of Bengal and the numerous J aina workil 
printed in Bombay, Benares and Calcutta. From the footnotes 
of my thesis it will be evident that I have frequently ul:!Cd 
Professor Peterson's Reports of Operations ill Search of Sanskrit 
manuscripts in the Bomuay Circle. Though the Professor has 
8aid nothing in particular about Logic and Logicians, he has 
given a general index of Jaina authors which has been of the 
gl'eatest use to me. I have not heard of any scholar who has 
yet written any special account of the Jaina Logic. Dr. Herman 
Jaeobi's "Eine Jaina-Dogmatik" printed in Leipzig is an anno
tated translation of Umasviti's Tattvirthii.dhigama Siitra, an 
ancient J aina work on general philosophy and not a special 
treatise on Logic. A short time ago I sent a proof of my ac
count of the Jaina Logic to Dr .• Tacobi who very graciously 
returned it with a few marginal glosses which have been most 
thankfully accepted and embodied in the foot-notes of this thesis. 

'fo show how generously that most eminent a.uthority 
on Jainism condesoended to help me, I quote here the 

I Some of these researches were published in the" Journal It of th .. 
Alliatic Society of Benga.l during the I!wt two years. 
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letter which he wrote in cOllllllunicating to me his sugges
tions: 

Bonn, 21st October, 1907. 
Niebuhrstrasse 59. 

DB.t.:a SIR, 
I have received your kind letter and the proofs of the J aina 

Logic, and I heartily congratulate YOII on the work you have done. It 
will prove very useful, for you have brought together a mass of informa
tion which is not of easy access to many. In looking over the proofs 
I have made some marginal glosses to Hhow YOII whore t think you 
might alter your statement. Of co Ul'se, evorythiug if! left to your 
decision. 

I shall be glad to see your whole book, a~ I take greaL intnrest in 
lndian Logic and I havo mytlclf written an '\rLide on it lwilwiplLlly for 
the information of our Logician,; who as a rule know nothing about 
what has been done in this uranch of Philosophy by Indian thinkers. 
I shall therefore Ceel obliged if you can splue me a copy of YGur work. 

With kind regards, 
I mn, 

Yours sincerely, 
H. JACOBI. 

A proof of the Jaina Logic wa.':l also sent to two orienta.l 
authorities on Jainism-Muni Dharmavijaya and his pupil H'rl 
Indravijaya at Benares. lowe them a great debt of gratitude 
for the kind assistance which they cheerfully rendered to me by 
going through the proof and offering certain suggestions and 
observations which 11ave been incorporated in the foot-notes of 
this thesis. 

As to the Buddhist Logic, no syt.<tematic information is avail
a.ble from Pa.li texts a.'! there is not a single regular treatise on 
Logic in the Pali language; but references to ancient Brahm..nic 
Logic can be gleaned from the publications of the Pali Text 
Society of London and also from other Pali works printed 
elsewhere. The Buddhist Sanskrit works on Logic of the 
Middle Age are now &lmost extinct in India. A few of them, 
which are available in Chinese versions, have been noticed by 
Dr. Sugiura in his "Hindu Logic as preserved in China and 
Japan." But almol!t, all the Buddhist, Sanskrit workt; OIl Logb 
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are carefully preserved in' faithful translations in Tibet. The 
materials of that portion of my thesis, which deals with Bud
dhist Logie, were chiefly derived from the Hodgson Collection 
of Tibetan ::yl~graphs deposited in the India Office, London, 
and the large number of Tibetan block-prints brought down 
to Calcutta from Gyantse during the British Mission to Tibet 
in 1904. I also consulted almost all the Tibetan manuscripts 
and block-prints bearing on Logic that lie hidden in the Tibeta.n 
monasteries of Labrang and Phodang in Sikkim which I visited 
during May and June 1907.' For the historical account of the 
Buddhist authora I have chiefly depended on Lama Taranatha's 
Tibetan history of Indian Buddhism translated into German by 
A. Schiefner under the designation of "Geschichte des Bud
dhismus," and the T:b,~tan historical work called Pag-sam-jon
zang eiited in the original Tibetan by Rai Sarat Chandra 
Das, Ba1ladur, C.I.E., in Calcutta. Some most important 
historical facts regarding the Buddhist Logicians and their 
works have been discovered from the colophons at the end 
of each of the Tibetan works which I have examined. 

It was mainly through the influence of Mr. F. W. Thomas 
that I was enabled to borrow the Tibetan xylographs of the 
India Office, London, and I avail myself of this opportunity 
of acknowledging my humble appreciation of the generosity 
of that distinguished soholar. My respectful thanks are also 
due to the Government of India, who kindly lent me several 
blook-prints out of the vast Tibetan oollection brought down 
to Caloutta by the Tibet Mission of 1904. I should be guilty 
of great ingratitude if I were not to mention my obligations 
to Mr. A. Earle, I.C.S., Direotor of Publio Instruction, • Bengal, Mr. C. H. Bompas, I.C.S., Deputy Commissioner, 

1 Subsequently in October 1908 I visited Pamiangchi, which is 
another very old monastery in Sikkim, where all facilities were kindly 
afforded to me by their Highnesses the Maharaja and Maharani of Sikkim 
as well as by Mr. Crawford, I.C.S., the then Deputy Commissioner of 
Darjeeling.-..~. C. V. 
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etc. etc. etc. 
Besides these there are numerous other texts and commen· 

ta.ries on Logic which belong to one or another of the three 
schools mentioned above. 

I shall say here nothing about the ancient and modern 
. schools of Logic, my whole attention will 

T~e Jama system of be devoted to the mediooval school alone. 
Medloova,l I.ogle. . It IS perhaps known to very few scholars 
that the Mediooval Logic was almost entirely in the hands of 
the Jainas and Buddhists. For one thousand years, from 600 
B.C. to 400 A.D., the Jainas and Buddhists were fully occup~d 
in questions of metaphysics and religion though there are 
occasional references to Logic in their works of that period. 
At about 400 A.D. began an epoch when they seriously took 
up the problems of Logic, and all the text-books on the Jaina 
IJ,nd Buddhist systems of Logic date at or after that time. 
UjjainI in Malwa and Valabhi in Guzerat were the scenes of 
activity of the Jaina Logicians of the S'vetambara sect. The 
Digambaras flourished vrincipally in Pa~alivutra and Drii.vi9a 
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Das, Bahadur, C.LE., in Calcutta. Some most important 
historical facts regarding the Buddhist Logicians and their 
worki have been discovered from the colophons at the end 
of each of the Tibetan works which I have examined. 

It was mainly through the influence of Mr. F. W. Thomas 
tha', I was enabled to borrow the Tibetan xylographs of the 
India Office, London, and I avail myself of this opportunity 
of a'Jknowledging my humble appreciation of the generosity 
of that distinguished soholar. My respectful thanks are also 
due to the Government of India, who kindly lent me several 
block-prints out of the vast Tibetan oollection brought. down 
to Caloutta by the Tibet Mission of 1904. I should be guilty 
of great ingratitude if I were not to mention my obligations 
to' Mr. A. Earle, LC.S., Director of Public Instruction, 
Bengal, Mr. C. H. Bompas, I.C.S., Deputy Commissioner, 

1 Subsequently in Ootober 1908 I visited Pamiangohi, whioh is 
another very old monastery in Sikkim, where aU facilities wore kindly 
a.fforded to me by their Highnesses the Maharaja and Maharani of Sikkim 
1\'1 well as by Mr. Crawford, I.C.S., the then Deputy Commissioner of 

Darjeeling.-S. C. V. 
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9. Prama1,la.-vartikalarikara by Prajiiii.kara Gupta. 
lO. Prama1,la.vartikalankara-~lka by Jina. 
11. Prama1,la.-vartikalaIikara by Yamari. 
12. Pramal)a.-vartika-~Ika by S'alikarananda. 

The Modern School of Logic. 
Text. 

1. Tattva-cintamaI}.i by Gari.gesa Upadhyaya. 
Commentaries. 

2. Tattva-cintamani PrakMa by Rucidatta. 
3. Tattva Aloka by Jayadeva Misra. 
4. Tattva DIdhiti by Raghullatha S'iromal,li. 
5. Tattva Rahasya by Mathuraniitha. 
6. Tattva Dlpanl by Kpl'l)akanta. 
7. Tattva 1'ikii by Kal)ada TarkavagIsa. 
8. Tattva Aloka-siira-mafijari by Bhaviinanda. 
9. Tattva Aloka.-darpal)a by Mahesa 1hakkura. 

10. Tattva ~loka-kal)~akoddhiira by Madhu Siidana ,!,hakkura. 
11. Tattva Aloka-rahasya by Mathuraniitha. [patio 
12. Tattva Didhiti-vyakhyii-vivecana by Rudra Nyiiyavacas-
13. Tattva Dldhiti.~ippanl by J agadlsa. 
14. Tattva Dldhiti'~Ika by Gadadhara. 
15. Tattva Drdhiti-saramafijarI by Bhaviinanda. 
16. .Tattva Bhavanandi vyakhya by Mahadeva Pal)~1ita. 
17. Tattva KiillsaIikarl-patrikii by Kallsalikara. 
18. Tattva Candrl-patrikii by Candra Nii,riiyal)a. 
19. Tattva Raudrl-patrika by l{udra Nariiyal,la. 

etc. etc. etc. 
Besides these there are numerous other texts and commen· 

taries on Logic which belong to one or another of the three 
schools meutioned above. 

I shall say here nothing about the ancient and modern 
. schools of Logic, my whole attention will 

T~(l Jama srstem of be devoted to the medireval school alone. 
Medullval LogIC. . It IS perhaps known to very few scholars 
that the Medireval Logic was almost entirely in the hands of 
the Jainas and Buddhists. For one thousand years, from.600 
B.C. to 400 A.D., the Jainas and Buddhists were fully occupied 
in questions of metaphysics and religion though there are 
occasional references to Logic in their works of that period. 
At about 400 A.D. began an epoch when they seriously took 
up the problems of Logic, and all the text-books on the Jaina 
and Buddhist systems of Logic date at or after that time. 
Ujjainl in Malwa and Valabhi in Guzerat were the scenes of 
activity of the Jaina Logicians of the S'vetambara sect. The 
Digambaras flourished principally in Pa~aliputra and Dravi<}a 
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(including KarJ)a~a) about the 8th century A.D. The Nyaya
vatara by Siddhasena Divikara, dated about 533 A.D., was the 
first systematic work on the J aina Logic. 

The real founders of the Mediooval Logic were the Buddhists. 
. . The first batch of the Buddhist Logicians 

The B.uddhlst s:ystElm came principally from Gandhara (modern 
of Medlffival LogIC. . f . 

Peshwar) on the Punjab rontler. 
Ayodhya (Oudh) was the scene of their activity. Unfor
tunately we have not' before us any of the original Sanskrit 
works on Logic produced by them. We may, however, form an 
approximate estimate of their Logic from the works on the 
Yogacara philosophy by Maitreya, Asanga and Vasubandhu 
recovered from the Chinese sources. About 500 A.D.l the 
Huns conquered Gandhara, and their leaders Mihirakula and 
otheri'! perpetrated terrible atrocities on the Buddhists to the 
great detriment of Buddhistic Rtudies there. Asanga and 
Vasubandhu (and perhaps Maitreya too) passen the best days 
of their lives in Ayodhya lmd wrote most of their works there. 
King Vikramiiditya who reigned in Ayodhya about 480 A.D.z 
wa.'! at first a patron of the Sarilkhya philosophy but afterwards 
greatly supported Buddhism through the influence of Vasu
bandhu. Baladitya, who succeeded Vikramaditya to the throne 
of Ayodhya, was a pupil of VaRubandhu and a supporter of 
Buddhism. The Buddhist Logic of the Yogacara school appears 
thus to have originated in Ayodhyii. and flourished there during 
400-500 A.D. under Kings Vikramaditya and Baladitya. 

The second batch of the Buddhist Logicians flourished in 
Draviga (the Deccan) during 500-700 A.D. when the Bu_ddhist 
kings of the Pallava dynasty were supreme there. Acarya 
Dignaga, about 500 A.D., was the oldegt logician of DravieJa 
whose works are still extant, in faithful translations. Another 
logician of eminence of the Dravida school was Dharmakirti 
who lived about 650 A.D. His Nyayabindu, and a commentary 
on it by Dharmottara called Nyaya.bindu-tIka, are the only 
systematic works on Buddhist Logic which have come down to 
us in their Sanskrit originals. They would have certainly dis
appeared from India like a hundred other works of their kind, 
had!t not been that a Jaina logician named Mallaviidin had 
written a gloss on them. Seeing that the gloss would be useless 
without the text and commentary, the Jainas preserved all three. 
The Nyayabindu, together with the commentary, preserved 

1 Vide BElal' s Buddhist Records of the Western World, vol. I., pp. 
ltV, 168. 

~ Vide Takakusu's Paramartha'8 Life of VaBubandhu publi~hed in 
the Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society of Great Britain and Ireland, 
January 1905, p. 36. 

• 
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---------- ---

1 Vide Baal's Buddhist Records of the Western World, vol. I., pp. 
xv, 168. 

\! Vide Takakusu's Paramartha's Life of Vll8ubandhu puhli!!hetl in 
the Journal of tho Royal Asiatic Sooietyof Great Britflin ami Ireland, 
January 1905, p. 36. 





BOOK I. 

The Jaina Logic . 

• 
OHAPTER I. 

THE .~JRA Ol? TRADITION (circa 607 B.C.-453 A.D.). 

THE JINAS AND MAHAVIRA. 

1. The Jainas maintain that their religion is coeval with time. 
According to thcir tradition~ there appeared at various periods 
in the world's history sagA'; whom they call Jinas, conquerors of 
their passions, or Tirtha;tkara~, tll(1,t iI>, builders of a landing place 
in the I>ea of existe)j(~e. These sagel> preached the religion of the 
Jainas. The .Jainl1'l hold that in every cycle of time (utsarpi,,!-i
or (lva8arpi1.~i-kiila) 24 sages are horn. The first sage of the 
last series was r.t~abhadeva, the !~4th wa,.; Mahavira or Vardha. 
m:lna, who attained nirvti1!-a at Piivii. in 527 B.C.I The scriptures 
which the.J ainas obey are founded on the teachings of l\Iahavira. 
No one disputes this, and scholars genel'ally regard Mahavira 
as the founder of .Tainism, and hohl that the theory of the exis. 
tence of Jinas previous to him, except Parsvanatha the 23rd 
Tirtharikara, was a subsequent invention. 

I -q'Q("~ ,,~ 1JQ("r~ 5'1« ~f"l!J <f'h:flll!t:<tT ~JlU~ I (Trilokasira 
" of the Digo.mbo.ra Sf'ct). .. :\lahivira Iltrainpd nirviiJ?a 605 years 

5 months before tho S'aka King (7il A.D.) cttJne to the throne," that is, in 
527 B.C. As he lived 72 ye.tr~ he mllst havo been born in 599 B.C. 
A~ording to Vicira-<reJ?i of Merutunga, Tirthakalpa of Jinaprabha 

Siiri, Vicira-siira-prakaraJ?tt, TapigaC'cha-paHiivali, etc., of the S'vetiim
bara sect Mahiivira attained nirval.la 470 years before Vikrama Samvat 
or in B.C. 527. 

Dr. Jacobi of Bonn, in his letter dated the 21st October 1907, kindly 
writes to me as follows ;- . 

.. There is howt"lvC'r another tradition which makes this event [viz. the 
nirva~ of MahiiviraJ come off 60 year~ later, in 467 B.C. (see Parisi~ta 
Parvan, Introduction, p. 4 f.; also Kalpasiitr'l, Introduction, p. 8). 
The latter date cannot be far wrong because Mahavira died some years 
before the Buddha whose death is now placed between 470-480 B.C." 
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THE S'VETAMBARAS AND THE DIGAMBARAS. 

2. The J ainas are divided into two sects, the Svetiimbaras, those 
who are clothed in white, and the Digambaras, those who are 
sky-clad or naked. The S'vetiimbaras claim to be more ancicnt 
than the Digambaras, whose existence as a s('parate sect is said 
to date from A.D. 82,1 i.e., 609 years after the attainment of 
nirVli(la by Mahiivira. 

INDRABHUTI GAU'l'AMA (607 B.C.-515 B.C.). 

3. The teachings of Mahavira as represented in the seriptures 
are said to have bcen collected 2 by It disciple of his called 
IndrabhLiti. This diseiple is often known as Gautttma or Gotama. 
He was a Kevalin 5 and the first of the Galla-dharas ~ or leadenl uf 
the assembly. His father's name was Brahma,ga VaAubhiiti, 
and his mother's name was Brahmagl Prthv\. He was born in 

1 The S'vetambaras say :--.-rr~ ~~"< if!Tim if~T funr~~.,. ~ 
1I"r Iftf~lI( fi{it ~,,>h:s~ ~1jJ1IlT I "Tho Digmnum· ... d""trino WitS 

preached in RathaVIl'apUrl1 tiO!J yoar,; after the attainment of nirviil)lt of 
Mtthiivira" (Avasyaka nil'yukti-52). But the Digambaras deny this and 
say that the S'vetiimbaras rose in Vikrama 136 or 79 A.D. Of. Bhadra
biihucarita IV. 55 : 

1ri' m~t!m 1(i!J~1fC\flriti 1rit' I 

~itS~iI'T~ ... Titi ~* ~1'I'r1ifuf\:I''f1{ II 

2 'IIII'~ ~~~ 'IIl't'r~ mif~1II1'I'1{ I 
" "T~1tTl'~ri ~01f' ~Tm ~i)if," 0Pl'fTlt II 

(J aina HarivuJp"" Pura!)".) 
Indrabhiiti Gautama and Surlharma Sviimi wore the joint compilers of 

the Jaina scriptures. But Indr,tbh.-,ti became a Kevafin or attained 
kevalajiidna (absolute knowledge) on the dl~y on which Mahavim attained 
nirv9.!)a. He did not tharefore occupy the ohair of his teachor Mahii:· 
vira, but relinquished it to his spiritual brother Sndharma Svami. Cf. 

t:'It!fiI ~ ml{T ~,,~ ~: II (Hemacandra's Mahaviracarita, 
chap. v, M~S. lent by Muui Dharmavijaya and Indravijaya). 

3 Possessor of absolute knowledge. For ... further reforence to thi>! 
tiLle see R. G. Bhandarkar's Heport, 1883-84, p. 122. 

40 lfi!qrl("'~SfiflUf~fir ~ '5IT~~~~ 
~..rt ~~~rq. 'l"fl'T ~IQ: q~: ~: I 
"'lI'TqTl'Ii"T~T ~~\fif"""""~..m:wift 
if~)S~ ~1IIlI"JTW'i~'l~lJfif: QT1( • 8 U 

~ 

(Siddhujayanti-caritra-tikl, lloticed in 
l'eterson's 3rd Report, Apl>. I, p. 
:lS.) 
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the village of Gorbara l in Magadha and died at Gu~ava in 
Rajagrha (R ljgir) at the age of ninety-two, 12 years 0.1 ter the 
attainment of nirvil~a by Mahavira.~ Assum_ng that Mahavira 
attained nirvli~,a in 527 B.C., Indrabhiiti's bll'th must be assigned 
to 607 B.C. and his death to 515 B.C. 

THE CANONIOAL SCRIPTURES OF THE JAINAS. 

4. Those scriptures of the J ainas which are generally regarded 
as canonical are divided into 45 siddhi'intas or iigamas classified 
as 11 Ailgas, 12 Upangas, etc. .. For the benefit of children, 
women, the old, and the i1literat~,"~ these were composed in the 
Ardha-Magadhi or Prakrta language. On the same principle 
the scripture3 of the Buddhistic canon were originally writt"~n 
in Magadhi or Pali. It is maintained that originally the Angas 
were 12 in number. The 12th Auga, which was called the 
Dr~~ivada or the presentation of views, was written in Sanskrit." 

5. The DfIiI~il'ada is not extant. It consisted apparently 

The Dntivada. 
of five parts, in the first of which logic 
il:! said to have been dealt with. The 

Dr~tiviida is reputed to have existed in its entirety at the 
time of Sthiilabhadra & who, according to the Tapagacha
paHavali, dii!din the year in which the 9th Nanda was killed by 
Cmdra Gupta (i.e., about 327 B.C.). By 474 A.D. the Drl;1~ivllr.da 

l ~~ 5ri'f ~I'-)'ih:: 1;fif ~SPlUfl: f"ll~T .. 
~.lil;lll~"'lifif1f >Ji't~'h:ij-CfTfqlf) I 

~TfW:~'l("II~T'III(~q1f1f~iAitliii( 

1fntnll'q""'lfliifSlf 'l~fil' ~, " 
(Gotamastotra b/ J iU!lprabha SUrl, extracted iIi 

Kavyamili, 7th Gucohaka, p. 110). 
2 F;)r particulars about Indl'abhiiti Gautama, vide Dr. J. Klatt's 

Pattivali of the Kharat Ira~a ,cha in the Indicl.tl Alltiquary, Vol. Xl, 
Sopt. 1882, p. 246: and Weber'a Die Hlondschritten-verLeichnisse der 
Kihigliohen Bibliothek zu Berlin, pp. 983 and 1030, in which are noticed 
81l.1'varija.ga"i's Vrt.ti on G u;lIwhara.-sirdhll.-Satakam of Jinadattasiiri, and 
S'ri-paHiivali viicanii of the Kllarataragacoha. 

a Haribhadrll.-Siiri, in his Dab-vll.ikiilika-vrtti (Chap. III), observes:-

• ~1! .... i4Qr lPf "fT~'111tT1( I 
~1r1RT~ 1I~1 f1J.TIfI': 'ilT1i1l: ~1f: II 

J , 

4- Vardhamlina-siiri, in his Aciira-dina.kara, quuLes the fullowing passago 
from Agama:-

~ fi(ftllfl") 1I'l'Nr'f 1S.f'n~ Nili' I 
mNJifT'l1Pl q-r(fl ,~ ~~ft u 

6 Vide CUrI;lika of Nandi Sutra, page 478, published by Dhanapat Sing, 
Caloutta, and Peterson's 4th Rel-'ort 011 ~anskrit MSS., p. cxxxvi. 
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had disappeared altogether. Nothing is known as to the way 
in which logic was treated in the Dr~~ivada.l 

6. The subject-matter of logic is touched upon in several of 
the 45 Prakrta scriptures of the Jainas. In the Anuyoga-dvara
sl1tra,a Sthanaliga-stitra, Nandi-sl1tra, et-c., there is a descrip
tion of Naya, or the method of comprehending things from 
particular standpoints. In the Nandl-sl1tra, Sthiiniiliga-sl1tra. 
Bhagavatl-siitra. etc.,s there is a complete classification of valid 
knowledge (Prarnii7}a). 

7. The word" Hetu" is found in these Priikrta scriptures, 

Hetu. 
butits use in these works makes it clear 
that it had not at this period acquired 

a very definite significance. In the Sthaniinga-siitra ~ it is used 
not only in the sense of reason, but also as a synonym for valid 
knowledge (pramii,!,a) and inference (Anumiina). Hetu as 
identic a,} with valid knowledge (Pramii7}a) is stated to be of 
four kinds, viz:-

(1) knowledge derived from perception (Pratyak~a) ; 
(2) knowledge derived from inference (Anumiina) ; 
(3) knowledge derived through comparison (Upamiina) ; and 
(4) knowledge derived from verbal testimony or reliable 

authority (lgama). 

l" Pur a full history of the L r~ti vida ('ailed in Priikrta Ditthivao) ~ee 
Weber's Sacred Literaturo of the J ,illS, tmn,.lnted by Weir SlIlyth in the 
Indian Antiqu~ry, Vol. XX. Ma.y 1891, I'p. 170-lil2. 

2 In the Anllyoga-dv,ira-siitra Naya is divided into seven kinds, 
viz., naigama, samgraha, vyavahiira. rjll-slilra, iabda, 8amabhiril/Jha and 
evambhuta. For an explanation of theE'e tenus seo Umasvati (in articles 21-
26). who instead of dividing Naya into seven kinds, first divide>! it into five 
kind~, and then subdivides one of the five, viz., iabela, into three kinds. 

3 In the Sthi'llanga-s"tra knowledge (jn,ina) is divided into (1) 
Pratyak,a (direct· knowledge) and (2) ParQk~a (indirect knowledge). 
Pratyak,a again is Rubdivided as Kevala il'tina (entire knowledge) and 
Akevala inona (defective knowledge). The Akevala 1'ntina is subdivided 
as avadhi and manaIJ.-paryiiya. Tho ParQk~a iiuina is subdivided as abhini
bodha (mati) and 'mta. Vide the StMn"nga-sutra, pp. 45-48, and the 
Nandi-SIMa, pp. 120-134; both published by Dhanapat Sing and printed 
in Calcutta. See also what is said in the account of Um88vilti 8eq. 

~ ~r;-. ~'8'~ lfW~ 'f'i ~ 
~W ... ~firi" ~"if ~T~if I 
."f{i(T ~~ ~~f1n' q~ W "'~r 
~n.r " ~fa. ~) ~ .. .. fa. ?i I 

1Ilfa. ~T,.I!II IIIn.. W ~n. ~T 
~ .n.r 1'i 1Qn.r ~ ,.. II 

(Sthiinlinga-sutra, pp. 30!l-31O, pub
lished by Dhanapat Sing and print
ed in Calcutta.) 
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8. When Hetu is used in the sense of inference (Anumitna) , it 
is classified according to the following types :-

(1) This i8, because that i8: There is a fire, because there 
is smoke. 

(2) This i8 not, because that i8: It i!'l not cold, because 
there is a fire. 

(3) This i8, because that is not: It is cold here, because 
there is no fire. 

(4) This i8 not, because that i8 not: There is no siridapii 
tree here, because there are no trees at all'! 

BHADRABIHU (433-357 B.C.). 

9. An elaborate discussion of certain principles of logic is 
found in a Prakrta commentary Oil the Da~a-vaikalika-siitra 
called Dasavaikalika-niryukti. This commentary was the work 
of one Bhadrab1ihu II of the Pracina Gotra. For 45 years this 
sage lived the ordinary life of the world; 17 years he passed in 
the performance of religious vows (Vratas) and for 14 years he 
was acknowledged by the Jainas to be the foremost man of his 
age (Yuga-pradhiina).s He was a S'rutakevalin,'" that is, one 
versed in the 14 Pllrvas of the Drstivada. . 

10. The abovementioned incid~~ts are generally accepted as 
facts in the life of the author of the commentary. There is some 
doubt, however, as to the time in which he lived.6 According to 
the records 8 of the I5vetfimbara8 he was born in 433 B.C.' and died 
in 357 B.C. The Digambaras, however, maintain there were two 
Bhadrabahus; that the first lived to 162 years from the nirvii,,!-a 

1 Vide footnote 4 on page 4. 
, For particulars vide Dr. J. Klatt's Kharataragaccha-pa~tiivali in the 

Indian Antiquary, Vol. XI. Hcpt. 1882. p. 247; Weher II, p. 999; Peter
lion's 4th Roport' on Sansk"it ~[SS .. p. Ixxxiv ; and Dr. H. Jacobi's edition 
of the Kaipasiitra, Introduction, pp. 11-15. 

8 In the Viciira-ratna-samgraha by Jayasoma-siiri noticed by Peterson 
in his 3rd Report on Sllllskrit MSS., pr. :307-308, Rhadrabihu is included 
amonll; the Yugll-pravaras 01' Yu~a-prnrlhiinlls. 

, For further particular:> about this title see R. G. Bhandarkar's 
Report, 1883-84, p. 122. 

'.In Weber 1£, p. 999, in which the Gurviivali-siitra of Mahopiidhyiya 
Dharmasiigaragal)i it' noticed, we read of Sambhiitivijaya and BhadrabiHIl 
.. Ubhau-pi ~Il~thllpllttadhllrnu." 

~ 'Ii!Illf.iI: q-aciIPt f,~'l: 
~JiifT.~ ( ':l) ~~: f1l:lfT'l I 

.iiT~~Tf~~ 1ft 
~ 'JT 1f~1I(Jf.h't~: II ,~ • 
fipf ... N~q-'f"\'flro"q-

.... ~ "' ..... 
~ 'f. 1f1'\11f .... ~~~ ~ •• I 
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of Mahivira, that is, up to 365 B.C., and that the second 1 to 
515 years from the nirvn~.a of Mahiivira, that is, up to 12 B.C. 
They do not state definitely which of these Bhadrabahus was 
the author of the Da~avaikiilika-niryukti, but they hold the view 
that the second was the author of several of the existing J aina 
works. The S'vetnmabara records do not contain any mention of 
the second Bhadrabahu, but in the ~~imal.l<.lala-prakaral).a-vrtti,i 
a commentary of the S'vetiimbarrl8, and in the Caturvimsati pra
bandha it is stated that Bhadrabahu lived in the south in Pra
tistilana and was a brother of Varahamihira. Now Varahamihira 
is 'popularly believed to have lived in the first century B.C. It is 
possible therefore, even according to the S'vetambaras, that the 
DaSavaikalika-niryukti was the work of a commcntator who, to 
rely on popular belief, lived about the time of the opening of 
the Christian era. 

II. Whenever he lived, the author of the Da§avaikalikanir
yukti also wrote commentaries (niryuktis) on the following J aina 
scriptures :-.Avasyaka-si,tra, Ut taradhyayana-s,Hra, Acaranga
sutra, Siltra-krMnga-sutra, Dasasruta-skandha-siltra, Kalpa-sfltra, 
Vyavahiira-sutra, Snrya-prajfiapt,i-siitra, and ~lj\ibhii~ita-8Iitra. 

12. Bhadrabahu did not set himself to analyse knowledge 
with the object of evolving a system of logic. His object was 
to illustrate the truth of certain principles of the J aina religion. 
To do this, he, in his Dasavaikiilika-niryukti,S elaborated a 
syllogism consisting of ten parts (da.fiivayava-viikya) and then 
demonstrated how the religious principles of Jainism ~athdied 
the conditions of this formula. 

,,~)f1i ihr. Ii"fif'll"~: 
~ •• \tJi~ i{i{TlJ ~. \ .. II 
. e-. GurvRvali by Munisllndara-siiri pub-

lil'hed in tho Jaina Ya~ovijaya-grall
thamil\iI of Benares, p. 4. 

I Vide the Sarasvati-gacchn-paHavali in the Indian Antiquary, October 
1891. and March 1892. 

2 Vide Dr. R. n. Bhandarknr'R Reportf! on Sanskrit MSS. during 
1883-84, p. 138. Bhadrabiihu must have lived as late as the 6th century 
A.D., if he wa.s really a brother of that Varahllmihira who was one of tho 
nine Gems at the court. of Vikramiiditya. Munis Dharmavijayo and 
Indravijaya maintain that Bhadrabiihu's brother wa.s not the SRme 
Varithamihira that adorned the court of Vil{ramiiditya. 

3 8' ~ 1I'tlI' f~\t..rt ~~-fi"",t m'llll1l'~t"T I 
~ ~T~lIiT ,,1Iffyij~T fiI~'f,g. '" II 't"I1~ n 

Da~vaik,ilika-niryukti, p. 74, pub
lished under the patronage of Dha
napat Sing by the Nirl,laya Siigara 
Press, Bombay; and Dr. E. Leu
mann's edition of Dasavaikalika
niryukti, p. 649, 
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13. The following iii an example:-
(1) The proposition (Pratijiia),-" to refrain from taking life 

Tho SyllogiHffi. is the greatest of virtues." 
(2) The limitation of the propo>lition (Pratijiiii-vibhakti)-" to 

refrain from taking life is the greatest of virtues according to 
tho .Jaina scriptures." 

(:3) The reason (Hetu),-" to refrain from taking life is the 
greatest of virtues, because those who so refrain are loved 
by the gods and to do them honour ii; an act of merit for men." 

(4) The limitation of the reason (Hetu-vibhakti),-" none but 
those who refrain from taking life are allowed to reside in the 
highest place of virtue." 

(5) The counter-proposition (Vipak$a),-" but those who 
despise the Jaina scriptureI'! and take life arc said to be loved by 
the gods and men regard doing them honour as an act of merit. 
Again, those who take life ill sacrifices are said to be residing in 
tho highest place of virtue. Men, for instance, salute their 
fat·hers-in-law as an act of virtue, even though the latter despise 
thc J ain11 scriptures and habitually takc life. Moreover, those 
who perform animal sacrificeR are said to be beloved of the gods." 

(ti) The opposition to the counter-proposition (Vipakfa· 
pr((ti~edha),--" thosc who take life as forbidden by the Jaina 
Rcriptures do not deserve honour, and they are certainly not 
loved by the gods. It is as likely that fire will be cold as that 
they arc loved by the gods or that it is regarded by men as 
an act of merit to do them honour. Buddha, Kapila and 
others, rea,lly not fit to be worshipped, were honoured for their 
miraculous sayingtl, but the Jaina Tirthankaras are honoured 
because they spruk absolute truth." 

(7) An instance or example (Dr$ti'inta),-" the Arhats and 
Srrdhus do not even cook food, lest in so doing they should t.ake 
life. They depend on householders for their meals." 

(8) Questioning the validity of the instance or example 
(Asankii),-" the food which the householders cook is as much 
for the Arhats and Siidhus as for themselves. If, therefore, any 
irme.ts are destroyed in the fire, the Arhats and Sr7dhus must 
share in the householders' sin. Thus the instance cited is not 
convincing. " 

(9) The meeting of the question (Asankii-prati~edha) ,-" the 
Arhats and Sndhus go to householders for their food without 
giving notice and not at fixed hours. How, therefore, can it be 
said that the householders cooked food for the A rhat8 and 
Siidhu8 1 Thus the sin, if any, is not shared by the Arkats and 
Siidhus." 
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(10) Conclusion (Nigamana),-" to refrain from taking life is 
therefore the best of virtues, for those who so refrain are loved 
by the gods, and to do them honour is an act of merit for men." 

14. Bhadrabahu 1Il his Sutra-krtiiilga-niryukti 1 mentions 

Syadvada. 
anotller principle of the Jaina logic 
called Syr,dvlida (Syat "may be " and 

Viida "assertion," or the assertion of possibilities) or Sapta
bhangi-naya (the sevenfold paralogism). 

15. The SYlldv{;da i is set forth as follows :-(1) May be, it 
is, (2) may be, it is not, (3) may be, it is and it is not, (4) may 
be, it is indescribable, (5) may be, it is and yet is indescribable, 
(6) may be, it is not and it is also indescribable, (7) may be, it 
is and it is not and it is also indescribable. 

UMASVATI (1-85 A.D.). 

16. Jaina philosophy recognises seven categories, viz., (I) the 
soul (Jiva), (2) the soul-less (Ajiva) , (3) 

Tho categories. Pra- action (l.{rava), (4) bondage (Bandha), 
mSJ?a and N aya. 

(5) restraint (Salitvara), (6) destruction 
of the consequences of action (iVirjaril), and (7) release or salva
tion (Mok§a). According to thc Tattvarthiidhigama-siitra which 
with a Bhiifya or commentry was composed by one Umiisviiti, 
these categories can only be comprehended by Praml7r:a, which 
in thjs 8iltra fluctuates between tho two meanings of valid know
ledge and the sources of valid knowledge, and of Naya, the 
method of comprehending thingH from particular standpoints. 

17. This Umiisviiti is better known as Vilcaka-~ramana : he waH 
also called Nagaravacaka, this title being probably ~ reference 
to his S'akha (spiritual genealogy). The Hindu philosopher 
Miidhaviicarya calls him Umasviiti-vacakaca,ryn,.3 He lived for 
48 years, 8 mon,ths, and 6 days and attained n£rvtiT}a in ~amvat 

1 ~f~~ fitif~~Tqj 

"-if1fi~T1IT "if ,{ll: "I~~f" I 
' ... 

'IInnf'l(ll ~"lT 
~'I(l:~TW "f if..tt~T II ,,-~ II 

( 

Cf. Sthananga Satra, p. 316, 
edition. 

(SCltra-krtanga-niryukti, skandha I, 
adhyiiya 12, p. 448, edited by Bhim 
Sing Manak and printed in the Nir
J;laya Sagara PrE'SB, Bombay.) 

published by Dhanapat Sing, Bonares 

2 Cf. Sarvadar.ana-RHmgraha trllllsiated by Cowell and Gough, p. 55. 
For full particulars about Syadvada or Saptabhal)gi-naya ?J1:de Sa.pta 
bhanjl;i-tarangini by Vimala Dasa printed in Bombay. 

~ Vide Sarvadadana-samgraha, chapter on .J aina dar"ann. 
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142, i.e., in 85 A.D. In the Tattviirthiidhigama-sutra Umiisvfiti 
gives the following account I of himself :-He was born in a village 
ca~led Nyagrodhika, but he wrote the Tattvarthadhigama-sutra 
in Pa~aliputra or Kusumapura (modern Patna). He belonged 
to the Kaubhi~a~in-gotra. HiR father was Svati and he was con
sequently Hometimes called Svati-tanaya. He was also known 
as Vatsi-sllta, because his mother waH lJma of the Vatsa-gotra. 
In the Tirthakalpa of Jinaprabha-silri it is stated that Umasvati 
was the author of 500 Sanskrit prakaral,lus (treatises). He is 
Raid to have belonged to the S'vet1imbara sect though, a.~ stated 
in artirle 2 above, it is probable that the distinction between 
that sect and the Diyarnbaras had nut yet come into existence. 

18. It has been observed in article l6 above that in the 

Parok8a, indirect know
ledge, . and Pr(tlyakPfl, 
direct Imowledge. . 

Tattvarthiidhigama-sutra Pramii1}a 
fluctuates between the meanings of 
valid knowledge and the sources of 
valid lmowlpd~e. In itR former sense 

I ~qTf'ft'r"'~if R;S,ifT S,ql' '9i\\ififTfiir I 

~~qf1l{i1T i!fTffI'ilifllif qT"~~ifril'lll , " 
'llll'o{,,,,;j ~~itfQT~ii" ~1jqlfl~ I 
~:.T~ '" ~~iJf",(i'fiffil' ~TlJ1Iq~T. nil" 
{i!(!;ifhr,qT"'~if ~"iII'T'ifiIi'Q'··n i!aJ'{ I 

~'lTN~iJ~ ~«tf1Il~Tfwifl 1{r~1{ , .... II 
(Tattviil'thitlhigarna-Biitra, Chap. X, 

p. 233, oditod by Mody Keshavlal 
l'remchand in tho Bibliotheca Indica. 
Series, Calcutta.) 

A similar account is found in tlw l'ummentltry on thfl Tattvirthii
dhigarna-siitl'o, by Sid<lhlts'lllltgaJ).i. This Itccount is mentioned by Peterson 
in his 4th Report on Sansl{rit Manuscripts. p. xvi. 

For Further partieillars Itbout Umiisviiti seo Peterson's 4th Report 
011 Sanskrit M_ils.oripts, p. xvi, whore he ohserves that in tho Digam
bare. PaWiVali phblished b,v Dr. 1I0ernlo in the Indiltn Antiquary, 
XX, p. :141, Umiisvimin (probably the same as Umisviiti) is ineluded as 
the sixth Digltmbaru Suri of tho Sarlt~vuti-gal'cha, betwel'n Kundakundlt 
nnd Lohiciirylt 1 T. Al'cording to Dr. Hoernln (i·ide ., Two Pattivalis of the 
Sarasvatigacchlt" by Dr. Roernle in tho Tndian Antiquary, Vol. XX, 
October 1891, p. 351) the ditto of Umiisviimin's Itcc(>flsion is 44 A.D., and 
he li.ed for 84 years, 8 months Itlld 6 days. Dr. Hoernle adds, thw 
Kii~thisarbgha arose in t.he timo of Umiisviimin. 

Umiisviti's Tuttvi,'thadhigallla-~iitra with his bhii~!Ja. togethor with 
Piijii-prakal'ltJ).a, Jllmhudvip(t-Sltlllii81t Itnd Prasamarati, has been published 
by the Asiatic Society of Bt'nli!al, Calcutta, in one volume which ends 
thU8:-

(Jambudvipa-samisa, p. 38, published 
as Appendix C to the Tattvirthi
dhigama-siitra in the Bibliothecll 
Indica Series.) 
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Pramat;ta, according to this Sutra, is of two kinds: (1) Parok,a, 
indirect knowledge, which is acquired by the soul through ex
ternal agencies such as the organs of sense, and (2) Pratyak~a, 
direct knowledge which is acquired by the soul without the 
intervention of external agencies. Parok~a, indirect knowledge, 
includes mati 1 and sruta, for these are acquired by the soul 
through the medium of the senses and the mind. Knowledge 
which is attained by Yoga (concentration) in its three stages 
of avadM, mana~paryaya and kevala is a species of Pratyak~a, 
direct knowledge, because it is acquired by thc soul not through 
the medium of the senses. 

19. U masvati contends 2 that inference (A numana) , comparison 
(Upamana), verbal testimony or reliable authority (lgama) , 
presumption (Artltapatti), probability (SambltaVlt), and non-exist
ence (Abhnva) are not distinct sources of valid knowledge: he 
includes them under P((rok~a (indirect knowledge). According 
to his theory the majority of them are the result of the contact 
of the senses with the objects which they apprehend; and some 
of them are not sources of valid knowledge at all. 

20. It is intf'resting to note that according to Umasvati and 
the earlier Jaina philosophers all spnse-perccptions (visual percep
tion, auditory pereeption, etc.) are indirect apprehensions 
in as much as the soul acquires them not of itsplf but. through 
the medium of the senses. The words P((rok~a and Pratya,klja are 
thus used by these authors in senses quite opposite to those which 
they bear both in BralullUJ1ie log~c and in the l~~r_ J aina ~ogic._ 

Mati is knowledge of exiHting things acquired through the senses and 
the mind. 

,8'ruta is knowledge of things (past, present and future) acquired 
through reasoning and stud\'. 

Avadhi ill knowledge of thingR bl'yond the rauge of our percoption. 
Mana/Jparyaya is knowledge deriverl from reading the thou!!hts of 

ot.hers. ' 
Kevala is unobstrllcted, unconditional and ahsolute knowkdge. 

2 In the bhiiillia on aphorism 12, of ehapter 1 of tho 'I'attv'Il,thiidhigama
Biitra, Umiisviitl observes:-

.. .,.'iT1i\'q'l rifT~nn~tqf"'3"''/fTti T'fTifN '" ~'lTlII roTtfw • ~."l;if 
" 

if1'Ii~ih,~ftr "'ill"11f~ I ~'/fTI1D"rfif 'If'''IlW~l~iillfif t:fWI'!IT~'3fw,,~-
" 

fiffinliin, U (Tattviirthiidhigamtld!lltra, p. IGi, 
In his bhiJ,.1/a on 1-6 of the Tattviirthiidhigama-siitm Umiisviti 

observes :--
~N'4f'l~ I 

(Tattviirthiidhigama-siitra, p. 9.) 
In his bhti,ya on 1-35 he mentions the four Pramii"as thus:-

"f1lT 1JT ~~~mq1iTil",~~: '5I'lT~~"TS~: '511ft1fcl' ~~.
m'l'Tl( if ~ 'IT flll''Sfftlq-'tI'!Il \f1Jf. lft'W'f1fT'{T l:nr • 

(Tattvarthidhigama-Siitra, p. 35). 
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21.1( Naya I is the method by which things are comprehended 
from particular standpoints. It is of five 
kinds :--(1) Naigama, the non-distin
guished (2) Sa,hgraha, the general, (3) 
Vyavakara, the practical, (4) ~ju-8utra, 
the straight expression, (5) Sabda, the 

Naya, the method of 
comprehending things 
from particular stand
points. 

verbal. 
22. Naigama, the non-distinguished, is the method by which 

Naigama. 
an object is regarded as possessing both 
general and specific properties, no dis

tinction being made between them. For instance, when you 
use the word" bamboo," you are indicating a number of pro
perties, some of which are peculiar to the bamboo, while others 
are possessed by it in common with other trees. You do not 
distinguish between these two classes of properties. . 

23. Sa":,,graka, the collective, is the method which takes into 

Samgraha. consideration generic properties only, 
ignoring particular properties. 

24. Vyavahara, the practical, is the method which ta.kes into 
V h- consideration the particular only. The 

yava urH.. general without the particular is a 
nonentity. If you ask a person to bring you a plant, he must 
bring you a particular plant, he can not bring plant in general. 

25. i;lju-sutra, the straight expression, is the method which 

~ju-8Lltra. 
considers a thing as it exists at the mo
ment, without any reference to its 

past or its future. It is vain to ponder over a thing as it was 
in the past or as it will be in the future. All practical pur
poses are served by considering the thing itself as it exists at 
the present moment. For instance, a man who in a previous 
birth was my son is now born as a prince, but he is of no practical 
use to me now. The method of J.lju-sutra recognises nothing 
but the entity ih,elf (bhnvll) and doe~ not consider the name 
(nama), t,he image (stllapana) , or the cause.'! which eonstituted it 
(dravya). Thc fact that a cowherd is called Indra does not 
make him lord of the heavens. An image of a king can not 
perform the functions of a king. The causes which exist in me 
now.and will necessitate my being born hereafter with a differ-. 
ent body can not enable me to enjoy that body now. 

These four kinds of PramfilJa seem to refer to those in the Nyiya 
Siitra of the B indu logician Ak~apida Gantama. But the same four kinds 
are also referred to as sub-divisions of Hetu in the Stlllininga S,-,tra of the 
Jainal'l, p. 309, published by Dhanapat Sing and printed in Calcutta. 

1 ;jij~,",'CIIWC'~~~T iI~T:' \-\8 II 
" (Tattvarth"dhigama-siitra, p. 32.) 
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26. 8'abda, I the verbal, is the method of correct nomenclature. 

S'abda. It is of three kinds, viz., Srrmprnta, the 
suitable, Samllbhiruif,hu, the subtle, and 

Evu1itbhuta, the such-like. In Sanskrit a jar is called gha~a, 
kumbha or kalasa, and these are synonymous terms. Samprata 
oonsists in using a word in its conventional !'Iense, even if that 
sense is not justified by its derivation. For example the word 
" S'atru" according to its derivation means "destl'oyer ," but 
its conventional meaning is "enemy." Samabhirflif,ha consists 
in making nice distinctions between synonyms, selecting in each 
case the word which on etymological grounds is the most appro
priate. EVlIIhbhflta consists in applying to things such names 
only as their actual condition justifies. Thus a man should not 
be called S'akra (strong), unless he actually possesses the S'akti 
(strength) which the name implies. 

I Umiisviiti in his bhiip,,/o on \-3r. oh~ ... rvf's:-

"Vi~if'l"T'i 11'11\: I ilT'iTf~lII 'qf~q..r.iii!;T1i ~~< ~ .. : ~~: 
~ '" "1fJ ~iflll ~~JII": .,,,f\I~: I -rllill~tiWif'tl" '(f" n 

.. " '" (Tntt\'itrtllllcligama-~iltra, p. 32.) 



OHAPTER II. 

THE HISTORICAL PERIOD (COM~ENCI!'fG ~'ROM 453 A.D.). 

THE \VRITTEN RECORDS OF THE JAINAS. 

27. The teachings of Mahiivira as contained in the Jaina Aga
mae are said to have been handed down by memory for several 
centuries until in Vjra SarilVat 980 or A.D. 453, they were codified 
in writing by Devardhi Gal).i, I otherwise known as Kl!!amii
sramal).a, at a council held at Valabhi. According to this theory 
the authentic history of the Jaina literature commences from 453 
A.D., and all that preceded that period is to be regarded as 
merely traditional. 

RIDDHAKENA DrVAKARA (ABOUT 533 A.D.). 

2S. The first Jaina writer on systematic logic, during the his. 
torical period, appears to be Siddltasena Diviikara. Before his 
time there had not perhaps existed any distinct treatise on J aina 
logic, its principles having been included in the works on meta.
physics and religion. 1t was he who for the first time laid the 
foundation of a science called Logic (Ny(lya) among t.he Jainas by 
compiling a treatise called Nyayavatara Z in 32 short stanzas. 

I Vide Dr. Klatt.'s Pa(.tiivali of tho Kharataragaccha ill the Indian 
Anitquary, Sept. 1882, Vol. X[, p. 247; and Dr. Jacobi's Kalpasiitra, 
Introduction, p. 15. See also Vinaya Vijaya Gat;li's commentary on the 
Kalp!\siitra which quotes the following text :-

• 

~~~f1:i~ I 

~ifi'f ~1f~ ~~1'i~f"ii I 

S~ Ofmrlf f~~"3 I 

~~~~ "IIII~ "IIIIl~ If''ttr''3 n 't. • 
(Sukhahodhik1i Tika to Kalpasiitra, 

p. 433, printed in Kathiwar by • 
. Hira Lal Hamsaraja.) 

In Devardhi GaJ?i's redaction of the Kalpasiltra (vide Dr. Jacobi's 
edition of the Kalpasiitra, p. 67) we read:-

Samat;lassa bhagavao Mahavirassa java savva-dukkha-ppahiJ?6BBa 
nl\vavasasayaim vikkamtaim dasamassa ya vasa-sayasRa, ayam 6Bi ime 
samvacchare kale gacchai iti (148). 

2 Vid" No. 741 in the list of MSt>. purchased for the Bombay Govern
ment as noticed by Peter.on in his 5th Report, p. 289. A manuscript of 
the Nyiyivatira with Vivrti was procured for me from Bhavanagara, . 
Bombay, by Muni Dha.rmavijaya and his pupil Sri Indravijaya. 
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29. Siddhasena Divakara is also the famous author of the 
Sammatitarka-stltra which is a work in Prakrta on general 
philosophy containing an elaborate discussion on the principles 
of logic. This author, who belonged to the S'vetambara sect, 
has been mentioned by Pradyumna Siiri (q.v.) in his Vicara.-sara.
prakaraJ;l.a 1 and by Jina Sena Suri in the AdipuraQa dated 783 
A.D. 

30. Siddhasena Diviikara, who was a pupil of Vrddha-vadi
suri, received the name of Kumuda.-oandra II at the time of ordina.
tion. He is said to have split, by the efficacy of his prayers, 
the Linga, the Brahma~ical symbol of Rudra, in the temple of 
Mahiikala at Ujjayinl, and to have called forth an image of 
Parsvana.tha by reoiting his Kalya~a-mandira·stava. He is 
believed by Jainas to have converted Vikramaditya to Jainism 
470 years after the nirvii,,!-a of Mahavira. that is, in 57 B.C.s 

31. But Vikramaditya of Ujjaini does not seem to be so old 
as he has been identified by soholars with Yasodharma Deva, king 
of Ma.lwa, who, on the authority of Alberuni, defeated the Huns 
at Korur in 533 A.D. This view of soholars agrees well with 
the statement of the Chinese pilgrim Hwen-thsang. who, coming 
toIndia in 629 A.D., says that a very powerful king, presumably 
Vikrama.ditya, reigned at Ujjaini 60 years before his arrival 
there.40 Moreover, Varahamihira, who was one of the nine Gems 
at the court of Vikramiiditya, is known to have lived between 
505 A.D. and 587 A.D.b It is therefore very probable that 

I q~1J~~f~~1J ¥l1JQ1J" I 

~ wft~~ ~ .~fiIIIr'll1r I ~~ II .. 
(Vicira-sara-prakaraJ;ul., noticed by 

Peterson in his 3rd Report, p. 272.) 

I Cf. Prabhivakacaritra VIII, V. 57. 
8 For other particulars about Siddhasena Divi\kara see Dr. Klatt's 

Pattivali of the Kharataragaccha in the Indian Antiquary, Vul. XI. 
Sept. 1882, p. 247. Vide also Dr. R. G. Hhandarkar's report on Sanskrit 
MSS., during 1883-84, pp. 118, 140. Also the Prabandha-cintama~i trans
lated by Mr. Tawney in the Bibliotheca Indica series of Calcutta. pp. 
10-J4.. 

4 Vide Beal's Buddhist Records, Vol. II, p. 261. • 
• 6 Varilhamihira chose S'aka 427 or A.D. 505 as the initial year of 
his astronomical calculation, showing thereby that he lived about that 
tune: . 

qTfiW i~ ~,.ftQ'. """'.'11(1 I 

... t.fflti ~ ~ ~ ~~ • c: • 
Paiicasiddhintikii, chap. I, ed,ited by 

Dr. G. Thibaut and Budhikara Dvi
vedi. 

Vide allO Dr. Thibaut's Introduotion to the Paiicasiddhlntiki. p. xx:i:. 
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Vikramiiditya and his contemporary Siddhasena Diviikara lived 
at Ujjaini about 533 A.D. I am inclined to believe that Sid
dhasena was no other than K:~apa(lalca J (a Jaina sage;1 who 
is traditionally known to the Hinuuf! to havc been one of the 
nine Gems that adorned the court of Vikramaditya. 

32. The Nyayavatara written in SanHkrit verse gives an expo
sition of the doctrine of PramiiT.'a (sources of valid knowledge) 
and Naya (the method of comprehending things from particular 
standpoints). 

33. Pramana is valid knowledge which illumineR itself as well 
_ '. as other things without any obstrtJ.ction. 

Pram"~a or v.ahd know- It if! of two kinds: (1) direct valid 
lodge. PerceptIOn. . 

knowledge or perceptton (Pratyak§a) 
and (2) indirect valid knowledge (Parolc~a). Dircct valid know
ledge (Pratyak~a) is two-fold: (1) practical (Vyiivahnrika) which 
is the knowledge acquired by the soul through the five senses 
(the eye, ear, nose, tongue and touch) and the mind (Manas), 
and (2). tranRcendental (Pr1ramnrthika) which is the infinite 
knowledge that comes from the perfect enlightenment of the 
soul: it iR called Kevala or absolute knowledge. 

34. Indirect valid knowledge (Parokfa) is also of two kinds: 

Verbal Tostimony. 
(1) inference (Anumn.na) and (2) verbal 
testimony (Siibda). Verbal testimony 

is the knowledge derived from the words of reliable persons 
including knowledge from scripture. Suppose a young man 
coming to the Ride of a river cannot ascertain whether the 
river is fordablc or not, and immediately an old experienced 
man of the locality, who has no enmity against him, comes and 
tells him the river is easily fordable: the word of the old man 

1 The nine Gems are:-

l:f~ft: ~q1l(~TS,,~f1N: If., ... 
;fifT1il"\l1 tmlq~ .nNC{~r: I 

.mIT 'RT'ilf'if.~r .q1t: ~\lT~ 
qnfir , ~ ;A- fQr,,~ n 

(Jyotirvidiibhara"a). 
In tfl.e Paiicatantrn. and other Brahmanic Sanskrit works as well as in· 

the Avadanakalpalato: and other Buddhist Sanskrit works the Jaina 
ascetics are nicknamod as K~apaJ].aka: 

\l ..... ,n.ti lf~ .~11( fifif~'I1{ I 

'IIWT ~ m"~ -{,1I'fifq;l!u II ( • '. qmwt*~~Jft~~, 
~11' 1A":.,.-t ~fir "lI1J1U~' ~ ~ • 

(Avadanakalpalata, Jyoti~kavadinal. 
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is to be accepted as a source of valid knowledge called personal 
testimony or Laulcika S'iibda. Scripture is also a source of 
valid knowledge for it lays down injunctions on matters which 
baffie perception and inference: for instance, it teaches that 
misery is the consequence of vice. Knowledge derived from 
this source is called scriptural testimony or S'iistraja S'iibda. 
Scripture is defined as that whirh was first cognised by a com
petent person, which il:l not such as to be passed over by 
others, which is not incompatible with the truths derived from 
perception, which imparts true instruction and which is profit
able to all men and il:l preventive of the evil path.! 

35. Inference (Anumlina) is the correct knowledge of the major 

Inference, 
term (Slidltya) derived through the 
middle term (lJetu, reason, or Linga, 

sign) which is inseparably connected with it. It is of two 
kinds: (1) inference for one'l:I own l:Ielf (Sviirthnnumnna) and 
(2) inference for the sake of others (Parlirthiinumtlna). 

36. The first kind is the inference deduced in one's own mind 
after having made repeated obl:lervationR, A man by repeated 
observations in the kite-hcn and eh;ewhere fornu! the conclusion 
in his mind that fire must alwaVR be an antecedent of smoke. 
Afterwards, he is not certain wh~ther a hill which he sees has 
fir.e on it or not. But, noticing smoke, he at once brings to 
mind the inseparable connection between fire and smoke, and 
concludes that there must be fire on the hill. This is the 
inference for one's own self. 

37. If the inference is communicated to others through words, 
it is called an inference for the sake of others. A type of this 
kind of inference is as follows :-

(1) The ,hill (minor term or Pak~a) is full of fire (major 
term or Slfdhya) ; 

(2) because it is full of smoke (middle term or Hetu) ; 
(3) whatever is full of smoke is full of fire, as, e.g., a kitchen 

(example or Dr~t;inta) ; 
, .. (4) so is this hill full of smoke (application or Upanaya) : 

to. (5) therefore this hill is full of fire (conclusion or Niga
mana). 

38. In a proposition the subject is the minor term (Pak~a) and 

Terms of a syllogism. the predicate thc major term (Sadhya). 
The minor term is that with which the 

connection of the major term is to be shown: In the proposition 

I ~m1f'f'J'!"1'J'I'n.f;;r~'1"~'fI{ I 

"'iIlTq~1{1i'l '3111' 1{1." ;m-Q1!l'lFl1f. R 

(Vtll'l:ItI lI, Nyiyivatira). 
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.• the hill is full of fire," the hilt il:l' the minor terlll and /ire 
major term. The middle term (Hetu) is defined as that which 
cannot occur otherwise than in connection with the major 
term. Thus in the proposition: "the hill is full of fire 
because it is full of smoke," smoke is the middlc term which 
cannot arise from any other thing than fire which is the, 
major t.erm. The example (Dr~tiinta) is a familiar case which 
assures the connection between the major term and the 
middle term: It is of two kinds: (1) homogeneous 
Sii,dharmya) , such as "the hill is full of fire because it is full 
of tmlOke, as a kitchen," and (2) heterogeneous (Vaidharmya) 
which assurcs the connection betwcen the middle term and 
major term by contrariety. that is, by showing that the 
absence of the major term il:l attended by the absence of the 
middle term, such as " where there is no fire there is no smoke 
as in a lake." 

39. In an inference for the sake of others the minor term 
(Pak~a) must be explicit,ly set forth, otherwise the reasoning 
might be misunderstood by the opponent, e.g. This hill has fire 
because it has smoke. 

This instance, if the mmor term is omitted, will assume the 
following form :-

Having fire, Because having smoke. 
Here the opponent might not at once recollect any instance 

in which fire and smoke exist in union, and might mi!ltake a 
lake for such an ins:ance. In such a case the whole reasoning 
will be misunderstood. 

40. If that of which the major term or predicate is affirmed 
is opposed byevidence, the public opinion, one's own statement, 
etc., we have that which is known as the fallacy of the minor 
term (Pak~jj,bhjj,sa) of which there are many varieties. 

The semblance or fallacy of the minor term (Pak~iibhii8a) 
arises when one attributes to it 88 a 

1!'allaoy d the minor proved fact that which is yet to be 
term. d I . 1 .. bl f b . prove , or w 11C 1 IS mcapa e 0 emg 
proved, or when it is opposed to perception and inference, or 
incOl~sistent with the public opinion or incongruous with one'll 
own statement, thus :-

(1) "The jar is animate (paudgalika)"-this is a conclusion 
which is yet to be proved to the opponent. 

(2) .. ~very thing is momentary" -this is a Saugata conclu
sion which, according to the Jainas, is incapable of being proved. 

(3) c. The general (samanya) and particular (vi$e~a) things are 
without parts, are distinct from each other and are like them
selves alone" -this is opposed to perception. 
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(4) "There is no omniscient being "-this is, according to the 
J ainas, opposed to inference. 

(5) "The sister is to be taken as wife" -this is inconsistent 
with the public opinion. 

(6) "All things are non-existent "-this is incongruous with 
one's own statement. 

41. Inseparable connection (Vyapti) is the invariable accom-
. paniment of the middle term by the 

: Insepa.ra.ble connectlOD. major term. In the inference: "this 
hill is full of fire, because it is full of smoke," the conneotion 
between fire and smoke, that is, the invariable presence of fire 
with smoke, is called Vyiipti or Inseparable Connection. It is of 
two kinds: (1) Intrinsic and (2) Extrinsic. 

42. Intrinsic inseparable connection (Antar-vyiipti) occurs when 
the minor term (pak~a) itself as the common abode of the middle 
term (hetu) and major term (8iidhya) shows the inseparable con
nection between them, thus :--

(1) This hill (minor term) is full of fire (major term) : 
(2) beoause it is full of 8moke (middle term). 
Here the inseparable conneotion between fire and smoke is 

shown by the hill (minor term) in which both of them abide. 
43. Extrinsic inseparable connection (Bahir-vyiipti) occurs when 

an example (dr~~iinta) from the outside is introduced as the 
oommonabodeof the middle term (hetu) and major term (8iidhya) 
to assure the inseparable connection between them, thus:-

(1) 'This hill is full of fire (major term); 
(2) because it is full of 8moke (middle term); 
(3) as a kitchen (example). 
Here the reference to the kitchen is no essential part of the 

inference: but is introduced from without as a common instance 
of a place in whioh fire and smoke exist together, and so it re
affirms the inseparable connection between them. 

44. Some logicians hold that, that which is to be proved, that 
is, the major term (siidhya), can be established by intrinsic in
separable connection (Antarvyiipti) only: hence the extrinsic in
separable connection (Bahir-vyiipti) is superfluous. 

45. The semblance of reason or fallacy of the middle term' (Het-
. . viibhiJ8a) arises from doubt, misconcep-

Fallacles of the mlddle tion or non-conception about it (the 
term. middle term). It is of three kinds :-

(1) The unproved (A8iddha): This is fragrant beoause it is a 
sky-lotus. 

Here the reason (middle term), viz., the sky-lotus, is unreal. 
(2) The contradictory (Viruddha): "This is fiery because it 

is a. body of wa.ter." 
, Here the reason alleged is opposed to what is to be esta.blished. 
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(3) The uncertain (Anaikiintika): "Sound is eternal because 
it is always audible." 

Here the reason or middle term is uncertain because audible
ness mayor may not be a proof of eternity. 

46. The fallacy of example (Dr§tantabhlisa) may arise in the 
homogeneous or heterogeneous form 

Fallacy of example. from a defect in the middle term (hetu) 
or major term (sadhya) or both; or from doubt about them. 

47. Fallacies of the homogeneous example (Sadharmya
drstantabhasa) are as follows :-

. ('1) Inference is invalid (major term), because it is a source of 
knowledge (middle term), like perception (homogeneous example). 

Here the example involves a defect in the major term (sadhya) , 
for perception is not invalid. 

(2) Perception is invalid (major term), because it is a source 
of valid knowledge (middle term), like a dream (homogeneous 
example). 

Here the example involves a defect in the middle term (hetu) , 
for the dream is not a source of valid knowledge. 

(3) The omniscient being is not existent (major term), because 
he is not apprehended by the sen8e8 (middle term), like a jar 
(homogeneolls example). 

Here the example involves a defect in both the major and 
middle terms (8adhya and hetu) , for the jar is both existent and 
apprehended by the senses. 

(4) This person is devoid of pa88ion8 (major term), because he 
is mortal (middle term), like the man in the 8treet (homogeneous 
example). 

Here the example involves doubt as to the validity of the 
major term, for it is doubtful whether the man in the .street 
is devoid of passions. 

(5) This person is mortal (major term), because he is full of 
pas8ion8 (middle term), like the man in the 8treet (homogeneous 
example). 

Here the example involves doubt as to the validity of the 
middle term, for it i8 doubtful, whether the man in the street 
is devoid of passions. 

(6~ This person is non-omniscient (major term), because he il!l 
full of pas8ion8 (middle term), like the man in the street (homo
geneous example). 

Here the example involves doubt as to the validity of both 
the major and middle terms, for it is doubtful whether the man 
in the street is full of passions and non-omniscient. 

It is stated in the Nyiyi£vatira-vivrti that some unnecessarily lay down 
three other kinds of fallacy of the homogeneous example (8adharmya
clr~tantlibhiiBa). viz. :-

(1) Uneonneoted (AflaftV1Jaya), such a~: This person ie fuu of PCl8"i09" 
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(majul' term), because he is a Bpwker (middle term), like .. certain man in 
'Magadha (example). 

Here though a certain man in Magadha is both a speaker and full of 
passions, yet there is no inseparable connection between .. being a 
speaker" and .. being full of pastlions." 

(2) Of connection unshown (Apradarlitiinvaya), such as:-
Sound is non-eternaZ (major term), because it is produced (middle term), 

as a jar (example). 
Here thOllgh there is an inseparable connection between .. produced " 

and" non-eternal," yet it has not been shown in the proper form as:
.. Whatever is produced is non-eternal as a jar." 
(3) Of inverted connection (Viparitiinvaya), Buch as:-
S01lnd is non-eternal (major term), because it is produced (middle term). 
Hore if the inseparable connection (t·yiipli) is shown thus-
.. Whatever is non-eternal is produced as a jar," instead of-
.. Whatever is produced is non-eternal as a jar," the example would 

involve the fallacy of inverted connection. 

48. Fallacies of the heterogeneous example (Vaidkarmya
dr~~iintiibhasa) are of six kinds, thus:-

(1) Inference is invalid (major term), because it is a source of 
knowledge (middle term) : whatever is not invalid is not a source 
of knowledge, as a dream (heterogeneous example). 

Here the example involves in the heterogeneous form a defect 
in the major term (8iidhya) for the dream is really invalid though 
it has been cited as not invalid. 

(2) Perception is non-reflective or nirvikalpaka (major term), 
because it is a 80urce of knowledge (middle term) : whatever is 
reflective or savikalpaka, is not a source of knowledge, as infer
ence (heterogeneous example). 

Here the example involves in the heterogeneo11s form a defect 
in the middle term (8iidhana) , {or inference is really a source of 
knowledge though it has been cited as not such. 

(3) Sound is eternal and non-eternal (major term), because it is 
an exi8tence (middle term): whatever is not eternal and non
eternal is not an existence, as a jar (heterogeneous example). 

H~re the example involves in the heterogeneous form a defect 
in b, .. th the major and middle terms (8iidhya and siidhana) , for 
the jar is both" eternal and non-eternal" and" an existence." 

(4) Kapila is not omni8cient (major term), because he is not a 
,propounder of the four noble truth8 (middle term): whoe"er is 
omciscient is the propounder of the four noble truths, as Buddha 
(the heterogeneous example). 

Here the example involves in the heterogeneous form a doubt 
as to the validity of the major term (8iidhya), for it is doubtful 
whether Buddha was omniscient. 

(5) This person is untru8tworthy (major term), because he is 
full of pa88ions (middle term): whoever is trustworthy is not 
full of passions, as Buddha (heterogeneous example). 

Here the example involves doubt as to the validity of the 
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middle term (hetu), for it is doubtful whether Buddha is not 
full of passions. 

(6) Kapila is not devoid of passions (major term), because he 
did not give his own flesh to the hungry (middle term) : whoever is 
devoid of passions did give his own flesh to the hungry, as Bud
dha (heterogeneous example). 

Here the example involves doubt as to the validity of both 
the major and middle terms (sadhya and sadhnna) , for it is 
doubtful whether Buddha was devoid of passions and gave his own 
flesh to the hun~ry. 

It is stated in the Nyayavatara-vivrti that some unnecessarily lay down 
three other kinds of fallacy of the heterogeneous example (Vaidharmya
dntantiibhasa). viz.-

(1) Unsepamted (Avyatireki): ThiF! person is not devoid of pas.9ions 
(major term), because he is a speaker (middle term) : whoever is devoid 
of paSSIOns is not a speaker, as a piece 0/ stone (heterogeneous example). 

Here though a piece of stone is both" devoid of passions" and" not 
a speaker," yet there is no invariable F!eparation (vyatireka vyapti) 
between" devoid of pagsionB " and" a gpeaker." 

(2) Of separation unshown (Apradarii~avyatireka) : 
Sound is non-eternal (major term), because it. iF! prodtwed (middle term) ; 

as ether (example). 
Here though there is an invariable separation between "produced" 

and" eternal," yet it has not bet>n Bhown in the proper form, such as : 
" Whatever is non-nan-eternal is not produced, e.g., ether." 

(3) Of contrary F!eparation (Viparita-vyatireka) : 
Sound is non-eternal (major term), because it is produced (middle term) : 

whatev€lr is not produced is non-nan-eternal, c_g., ether (exllmple). 
Here the example has been put in a contrary way, for the proper form 

should have been: Whatever is non-nan-eternal is not produced, e.g., 
ether." 

49. Refutation (Du~a~) is the pointing out of defects or fallacies 
in the statements of the opponent in any of the forms enumer
ated above. The semblance of a refutation (Du~aTfabhiisa) is the 
contrivance to allege defects whore there are no defects at all. 

50. The immediate effect of Prama1!a (valid knowledge) is the 
removal of ignorance. The consequence of the transcendental 
perception (Piiramiirthika Pratyak~a Pramii1!a) is bliss and 
equanimity consisting in salvation (Mok$a or final emanoipation), 
while that of the other kinds of PramiiTfa (direct and indirect 
kno~ledge) is the facility whioh they afford us to ohoose the 
desirable and reject the undesirable things. • 

51. N aya is the method of com prehending things from particular 
Naya or the method standpoints. Thus we may conceive 

of comprehending things rose either as a flower possessing the 
from particular stand" attributes common to all flowers or as 
points. a thing possessing attributes whioh are 
peculiar to the rose as distinguished from other flowers. The 
Naya is of Reven kindR: naigama, samgraha, vyavahiira, 
rjusutra, ,{a.bda, samabhiru(,lha, and eva rhbh 11 ta. 
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52. Knowledge which determines the full meaning of an object 
. through the employment, in the scriptural method, of one-sided 
nayas, is called Syiidvlida-lruta. It is the perfect know ledge of 
things taken from all possible standpoints. Thus a thing may 
be, may not be, both mayor may not be, etc., according as 
we take it from one or other standpoint. 

The soul (Jim) is the knower, the illuminator of self and 
non-self, doer, enjoyer, undergoes changes of condition and is 
self-conscious, being different from the earth, water, etc. 

This system of Prama'Y}a and Naya, with which all of us are 
familiar, and which serves t.o perform all practical functions, 
haa no beginning and no end. 

SIDDHASENA GA~I (600 A.D.). 

53. Siddhaaena Ga~i, who belonged to the S'vetambara sect, 
was the author of a commentary on Umiisviiti's Tattvartha
dhigama-sutra called Tattvartha~ika, I in which the logical prin
ciples of Prama7}a (the sources of knowledge), and N aya (the 
method of comprehending things from particular standpoints) 
have been fully discussed. He was a pupil of Bhiisvamin a 
who was a spiritual successor of Simhasuri, himself a dis
ciple of Dinna Ga~i. Siddhasena Gal.li S is generally believed to 
have been a contemporary of Devardhigal:Ji K~amasramalJ.a, who 
flourished 980 years after Mahavira, or about 453 A.D. But 
as he has in his Tattvartha~lka quoted Siddhasena Divakara and 
waa posterior to Sirilhagiri or Sirilhasiiri, a contemporary of 
Vikramaditya, I am inclined to suppose that he lived after 
533 A.D., or about 600 A.D. 

SAMANTABHADRA (600 A.D.). 

54. Samantabhadra, who belonged to the Digambara sect of 
Southern India, was the famous author of a well-known com-

1 A palm-leaf manuscript of the Tattviirthatikii in the temple of 
S'intiniitha, Cam bay , has been noticed by Peterson in hIS 3rd Report, 
pp. 83-86. ~ -.. 
• 2 iI"'Ii(IiII~: ~"IU"fJ~"'''.~: I 

nnilll ... i\"'lf .... t 1INI1{ ~.rnfiq:: • ~ 
(Tattvarthatlkii, noticed in Peterson'. 

3rd Report, p. 85.) 
a Siriahasiiri is identified by Peterson with Simhagiri who was a con

temporary of Vikramiiditya. 
(Peterson's 4th Report, pp. cxxxi 

and cxxviii.) 
Muni Dharmavijaya and his pupil Indra-vijaya tell me that 

Siddhasena GaJ}.i was a contemporary of DevardhigaJ}.i ~amiSrama~a. 
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mentary on Umiisviiti's Tattvii.rthii.dhigama-sutra called Gandha.
ha,8ti-mababhii..,ya. The introductory part of this commentary 
is called Devagamastotra J or Aptamlmamsa, and is replete 
with discussions of logical principles besides a review of the 
contemporary schools of philosophy including the Advaita 
V8da.2 The A ptamlmamsii. has been cited by the Hindu phil
osopher Vacaspati Misras in explaining S'ankaracarya's criticism 
of the Syadvada doctrine in the Vedanta-sutra. 

55. Samantabhadra, who was styled a Kavi and whose works 
were commented on by Vidyananda 40 and Prabhacandra, was also 
the author of the Yuktyanusii.sana, the RatnakaralJQaka (also called 
Upiisakadhyayana), the Svayambhii-stotra, and the Caturvim-

who flourished 980 years after the nirvdtI(J of Mahivlra. Vide also Uvii· 
slgo.dasiio edited by A. F. R. Hoemle, Appendix III, page 50. 

1 In the Pi~lfilavapuriit;la he is extolled as the author of the Devigama
totra :--

~Jft \l'Jnitt ~1lJ \l''R:if'J.1I'1Q: 
~'aJ~ ~ lIMIT ~I 1\1'1': II 

(Piit;l~avapl1riit;la, noticed in Peterson'. 
4th Report, p. 157.) 

2 ~N'I1'ft1riSN ml ,,~ ~ I 
.~ f"Wf'''", illJi .. ~ 1(~ R ~IIII 

(Aptamimiimsii, verse 24.) 

S Viicaspati MiSra in his Bhimati·tikii on S'ankara's exposition of the 
Vedinta Batra 2-2-33 quotes the following verse:-

. ~Ii{: ~1(.~laJ1"I( N."~: I 
U'f1'1f"III,..T T'I~fQ~ • 

(Bhiimati, Bibliotheca Indica, p. 458.) 

The same verse oocurs in the Aptamimimsii as follows :-

.ltli{: ~~.'iffC'llr"11{ flti n~ft": I 
~1l\l'''''''1''' ~.,~ f1t"nll: II 'I.-II U 

(MSS. of the Aptamimiimsii, verse 104, 
borrowed from Mr. Jain Vaidya of 
Jaipur.) 

Vidyiinanda at the closing part of his commentary on the Apta· 
min:.imsi (called Apta-mimiimsiilankrti-tikii. aW"siihasri) refers to Saman~a. 
bhadra thus :-

~1fTil,-",-'~~fct""l!n.f"~~: ~"IiI'mtt 1t'\f1rllT: 
~fT'Iii~.rtfll~f~~~: I 
.. ~ ~1Ir\ffi ~flNi( ~ ~~~ 
~oqlij" ... "5I(t~t ~"T"hl~'): • 

(Folio 218, Aptamimimsilai1krti·tiki. 
Govil. Collection, in the Asiatio So
ciet10f BeDSal, No. 1525.) 
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'ati-jina.stuti. He is mentioned by Jina Sena in the .Adipura~a 
composed about. 838 A.D., and is referred to by the Hindu 
philosopher Kumitrila.' Kumarila, a contemporary of the Bud· 
dhist logician Dharmaklrti. is generally held to have lived in the 
7th century A.D. Samantabhadra is supposed to have flou· 
rished about 600 A.D. 

56. The .A.pta-mlmamsa consists of 115 stanzas in San'lkrit, 
divided into ten chapters caned Pariceltedas, in the course of 
which a full exposition of the seven parts of thc Syad.?)adll or 
Sapta·bl!aflgi-naya, has been given. The first and second parts 
of the doctrine, viz., Syiid-asti (" may be, it is"), and Syad. 
nasti (" may be, it is not "), }Jave led to most interesting 
discussion of the relation between asti, that is, bltava or exis· 
tence, and nii8ti, that is, abl!iiva or non·existence. 

57. Non·existence (Abltiiva) is divided into four kinds: (1) 
antecedent non·existence (pragabhava), e.g., a lump of clay be
comes non·existent as soon as a jar is made out of it, so the jar 
is an antecedent non·existence with reference to the lump of clay; 
(2) subsequent, non·existenee (pradhvamsabltiiva), e.g., the lump 
of clay is a subsequent non-existence with reference to the jar; 
(3) mutual non·existence (a.nyonyiibltava or anyiipohn), e.g., 
a jar and a post are mutually non-existent with refprence to 
each other; and (4) absolute non-existence (samfwayiibhiiva or 
atyantiibhiiva) , e.g., the inanimate is not a living object. It 
is observed I that on the supposition of mere existence to the 
entire exclusion of non.existence, things become all.pervading, 
begirmingless, endless, indifltinguisbable and inconceivable. For 

Prabhicandra in his comment dry on tho Rutllakarllt.u~aka (or Upii-
sakiidhyayana) observfS:-

~111'Pi'r fil'in1l f-mI'ii \t-mv~1'i'mw 
Ql':.," .. "~~tlH ~lfl ~~f{"T~fsf.~r I 
~ ~~IfiroII~f.r: ~Qlft~ 
~" ~"~IHJf1I'q': >5it'li'(~~: II 

~ 

(UpiiSdkidh~'ayana with the commen· 
ttJry of Pl'abhiicandl'a noticed in 

• Peterson'" 4th Report" pr. 137-38.) 
, 1 Vide Dr. R. G. Bhandarkar's Report on Sanskrit MSS. during'1883-
84, p. 118, and J.B.B.R.A.S., for 1892, p. 227. 

s ~ ~Tvri1rT"\lllf1'ifT11tl~ I 

~Ts1I'liJT~,,~~q'i\tTlfIfi1l: B It. II 
..,1iI~fi1l"~ .T1Il(T~tfTIf" filwr I 
11 • ., 'If 1fW ~~l SIf"lrrj Pl1f d ~. 0 II 

~ltft~ .~~m_ I 

~iIl" ~'1111"'" ~ .-.11'fT • \ \ • 
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instance, if the antecedent non-existfmce is denied, action and 
substance are to be supposed as hpginningless, while on the 
denial of the Rubscquent non-existence, t.lICY become endless, and 
in the absence of mutual non-existence they become one and 
all-pervading, while on absolute non-existence being denied they 
are to be supposed as exiRting always and everywhere. 

58. In the same way on the supposition of mere non-existence 
to the entire exclusion of existence, it becomes impossible to estab
lish or reject anything (since it is non-existent). If on the other 
hand existence and non-existence, which are incompatible with 
each other, are simultaneously ascribed to a thing, it becomes 
indescribable. Therefore the truth is as follows :-

(1) A thing is existent-from a certain point of view. 
(2) It is non-existent-from another point of view. 
(3) It is both existent and non-existent 1:n turn-from a 

third point of view. 
(4) It is indescribable (that is, both existent and non-exis

tent simuIt.aneously)-from a fourth point of view. 
(5) It is existent and indescribable-from a fifth point of 

view. 
(6) It is non-existent and indescribahle-from a sixth point 

of view. 
(7) It i8 both exiRtent amI non-existent and indescribable 

-fl'om a seventh point of view. 

AKALANKADEVA (ABOUT 750 A.D.). 

59. Akalanka, otherwise known as Akalankadeva or Akalanka
candra, was a famoUt~ logician who belonged to the Digambara 
Rect. He was designated as a Kavi 1 (poet)-a title of Rpecial 
honour given to writers of repute. He wrote a commentary on 
Samantabhadra's Aptamim:illlsil called A~~a sati 2 which is a 
----------- -------- --------- --------- ------_.--

'IIIIIlflUT~sflf ~~T1i.II~ifT~ I 
'llllliiT't:fIlT~ if ~11' '3T1fif1['l1l(1( H 'I., ~ 'n 
f1f~l't:fT1l')If~lITl1i:J ~TlT~"lT'l f1fftlllr~ I 

'1J1,.ffl1lT"ilmifTIIT"'lffiffl ~1Sflit II \, II 
lI'fif"''' .... '3~i 1I~r.:r~'3~1I' "'I{ I 
"itr\f~1I'1IIJ'11ii ~ 11!!11i'I~T .. '31i~T n ,11 II 

• 

(Aptamimarilsii, MSS., verses 9-14, 
lent to me by Mr. Jain Vaidya 
of Jaipur.) 

1 For an explanation of the teml "Kavi" vide R. G. Bhandarkar's 
RepoL·t on Sanskrit !\iSS. during 1883-84. puge 122. 

i. A manuscript of the A~~a-sllti was kindly supplied to me by Mr. Jain 
Valdya. of Jaipur early in 1907. 
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most preoious work on the J aina philosophy dealing mainly with 
logic. MiiQikyanandi's Parik'!lamukha-siitra (q.v.) was based on 
another work on logic, called Nyaya-vinisoaya., written by 
AkalaIika, to whom the following works are also attributed: 
Laghiyastraya, Akalanka-stotra, Svariipa-sambodhana and 
Prayai§citta. Laghusamantabhadra 1 in his Af:l~a-siLhasri-vi~ama
pada-tatparya-~ika calls AkalaIika as Sakala-tarkika-cakra-cu,rJa. 
ma'l'!-i or " the crest-gem of all logicians. " 

60. In the pal).<;lava-pural).a ll reference is made to a legend 
according to which Akalailka was embarrassed in a oontroversy 
with a Buddhist antagonist. Finding that the antagonist was 
effectively prompted by Mayadevi concealed in a jar, Akalanka 
is said to have put an end to that prompting or inspiration by 
kicking the jar over with his foot. 

61. Akalailka, though mentioned along with Dharmakirti & 

as a logician, flourished at a considerably later time. He is held 
to have been a contemporary of Rii.~trakii~a king S'ubhatunga ~ or 
Krl:1Q.ariija 1. As Kr~Qa-raja's son, Govind II, lived in S'aka 
705 6 or 783 A.D., KrltlQ.a-rii.ja I, and consequently his contem
porary Akalanka, must have flourished about 750 A.D. 

VIDYANANDA (ABOUT 800 A.D.). 

62. Vidyii.nanda, mentioned by the Hindu philosopher 
Miidhavacii.l'ya,6 was a _ Digambara logician of pataliputra. He 
was the author of the Apta-mlmamsala:ilkrti, otherwise called 
A~~a8aha.srl, an exhaustive sub-commentary on the Apta. 

1 Vide A,~a8iha8ri-vi~am!Lpada-tatparyatiki by Laghusamanta-bhadra. 
noticed by Peterson in his 5th Report, p. 217. 

2 ~~ ~ m .,,~tJ '1111'I1{ I 
" 1fT~1I' 1IT~1'fT itII' ~T1I~ 1(mpT II 

(Piir:II~a.vapuriil}a, noticed by Peterson 
in his 4th Report, p. 157.) 

o ~ ... m:f';J1'fTfir q'lm"l""~rf.r 'I'''~''''I~. 
11'~~"~~~ '5I',"1I(it''( fii ilTWlit mlf1l'T ~~,,"ls.
.fW1I'I I 

(Pramil}a-mimiimei, by Hemacandra, 
noticed by Peterson in his 5th 
Report. p. 148.) 

• Vide K. B. Pathak's article on "Bhartrhari and Kumirila" in the 
Journal of the Bombay Branch of the Royal Asiatic Sooiety, Vol. XVIII, 
1892. 

I> Vide R. G. Bhandarkar's "Early History of the Deocan," 2nd 
edition. p. 78. 

8 Vide the ohapter on the Jaina system in the SarvadarSana.-~
grabs. transliloted by Cowell and Gough, p. ()6. 
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mimibnsa, containing an elaborate exposition of various 
logical principles. Vidyananda, in the opening and the closing 
lines of his A~tasiihasri,1 makes an indirect reference to Samanta
bhadra and Akalanka respectively, while in chapter X of the 
work he distinctly says that he followed the A~ta;\ati of Aka
lanka in explaining the Jiptamiman1sa. Another logical treatise 
called PramaI,la-parik~a is also attributed to him. HE' was also 
the author of the S'loka-vartika and Apta-parlk~a. 

63. He has, in his Astasiihasri, criticised the doctrines of the 
Siimkhya, Yoga, Vaise~ika, Advaita, MImiimsaka and Saugata, 
Tiithagata or Bauddha philosophy; and has also mentioned 
Dignaga, Udyotakara, DharmakIrti,2 Prajiiiikara,5 Bhart!,hari,~ 
S'abarasvami, Prabhiikara and Kumiirila. Vidyiinanda was 

I Tho opening lines of the A~~a-siihasrl are :-

~1fTir1l'~ ~~.~l1~~'ffiIiIf~NI{ I 
'" J{T'IIlqfll((f'if1'l~ftrril~U1I~litf~n" tif~f]fi'lif "'IN{ • ~. II 

The closing linos of the A~tasiiha.~ri aro :-

~~~1{lJ~ ~~f:J...-r 'i~T?t I 
~t~~tifi'l~iT "f:J~ II 

The lines in Chapter X referred to rtln thUR:-

.jft~~!i'It ~~Tf"'iI~ ~~lI1lf I 
~nr"T~flfll"f/'T".f:Jf'{~il· ~«T1(f.If1'l 'I 

(A~tllsiihasri, MSS., Asiatic Society of Bengal.) 

a 'I~ lflilili'tfilifT : -
~lIli-q- Q(T!1'I q~"~ ~~ I 

C\. .. 

f:Jlll~'A'I1Iil"iii f~l'wi;~~ftrrfri: I 
(Quoted in A~tasiihasri, chap. I.) 

~itt~~sftr Sifl ~T~' ~Til14T~wr~ I . ~ 

~il~it~1'I f:J'tsitr lfllfN1IT iI~ I 
(Quoted in A~~asa:hasri, chap. I.) 

~~~crq::-

ifi'11";t1'ftlt~1i ~l1f "I~iI"'TCfifT ~ftn I 

1'1Cijl1i~ s--r: Q~ '11'1: «lit "Iift'lil n 
(Quoted in A~~aBii:hasri, chap. I.) 

wr ihsftB ~Rlitr 1triti 'I: ~wril'ilTd I 

~1\f1f.fli1f1l'lTf~ ~~. 1{~ 1j{f~f1J'l~ " 
• 

• 

(This verse of Vakyapadiya by 
Bhartrhari is quoted in the A~~asa:
hasri, vide J.B.B.R.A.S. for 1892, 
p. 221.) 
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otherwise named Piitra Kesari or Piitra Kesari Svimi who has 
been praised by Jina Sena in the Adi Purii~a 1 composed about 
S'aka 760 ~ or A.D. 838. He if! believed to have lived early in 
the 9th century A.D. S at Pa~alIput.ra. ~ 

MA~IKYA NANDI (ABOUT 800 A.D.). 

64. MiiQikya Nandi was a Digambara author, whose Parlk~ii.
mukha-sastra 6 or Pariksa-mukha-slltra is a standard work on 
the Jaina logic. As his ~ork is based on that of Akalanka,e he 
must have lived after 750 A.D. The earliest commentary on 
the Parik~9.-mukha-§astra is the Prameya-kamala-martaQQa of 
Prabhicandra. Vidyananda, Mal;tikya Nandi and Prabhil-candra 
have been pronounced to be contemporaries_' So. MaQ.ikya 
Nandi seems to have lived about 800 A.D. 

65. The Parik~a-mukha·sfttra is divided into six chapters 
thus: (1) the characteristic of valid knowledge (Pramii1J-a
svarupa),' .(2) direct apprehension or perception (Pratyak/!a); 
(3) indirect apprehension (Parok/!a).. (4) the object of valid 
knowledge (Vil!aya); (5) the res~lt of valid knowledge (Phala) .. 
(6} the semblances or fallacies (Abhiisa). 

I WfT.liill ~1lT. 1fT1I~~~1{t a~: I 
'" fl(~t ,~~,~ ... t'TfI~sffthr~.lm • 't\ II 

(Adipural].8, quoted by Mr. K. B. 
Pathak, J.B.B.R.A.B., for 1892, 
p. 222.) 

Mr. Pathak has quoted Bamyaktvaprakiisa to show that Vidyiinanda 
and Patrakesari were identical :-

1I'fr Wtlfil(m;~ tiI~11I1Igq'ilT'I qJ',,~~~rftiil' 1/~ 11. ~ 
lI'1rrvi ",.-rat ~Rl~.,llif1{ I 

(J.B.B.R.A.B., for 1892, pp. 222, 223.) 
!!..8 Vide K. B. Pathak's article on Bhartfahari and Kumarila in 

J.B.B.R.A.S., for 1892, pp. 227, 229 . 
• Vide Brahma-:nemidatta's Kathako~a, life of Patrakesari alia8 

Vidyananda. 
6 A manuscript of the Parik~iimukha-siistra was kindly lent to me by 

Mr. Jain Vaidya of Jaipur (Rajputana), and subsequently another manu
script of the work was procured from the Deccan College, Poona. 

• e Peterson in his 4th Report, p. 155, notices Parik,iimuklulIiI satikam. 
The Tiki is the Pr 11I\cya-r,ltna-miilil or Parik~iimukhapafijikii of Ananta
virya, which open~ thus: 

IIIIIIlfi'il '&'1I'Ifr S1it~~~ itiIlfl 'IlIT I 

""T~fif1QTli* 11; 11th 'Itfll{'IIIiff~~ II t II 
7 Vide K. B. Pathak's article on Bhartrhari and Kumirila in J.B.B. 

R.A.B., for 1892, pp. 219, 220, 221. Mr. Pathak says that Mi9ikya Nandi 
has mentioned Vidyiinanda, but in the text of the Parik~i-mukha-sistra 
i~8elf I have not como across any such mention. 
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oti. Prama'f¥J, valid knowledge, is defined as the knowledge 
Yard k 1..A~ whioh ascertains the nature of what was 

1 now""'!Se. uncertain to one's self. It gt-nera.lly 
arises in the form: "I know the jar by mYRelf," which consists 
of a subjeot, an objeot, an act, and an instrument. Just as a 
lamp illumine.~ itself as well as the surrounding objects, so the 
Prama'l}a sets forth the knower as well as the thing known. 

67. Prama'l}a is of two kinds: (1) direot knowledge (Pratyakl!a) 
whioh arises through the senses, etc., and (2) indirect knowledge 
(Parok,!a) oonsisting of recollection (Smrti ), recognition (Prat
yabhijnana) , argumentation (Tarka or Uha), inference (Anu-
mana), and the scripture (lgama). Recollection is a knowledge 
Ki d f l"dk 1 d oftheform "that" which arises through 

n so va I now e ge. the awaking of impressions, thus: "that 
Devadatta." Recognition is a knowledge which arises from per
ception through recollection in the forms, "this is that," "this 
is like that," "this is different from that," " this is the counter
part of that," etc., thus: "this is that Devadatta," "the bOB 

gavaeua is like the cow," "the buffalo is different from the cow," 
"this is far from that," "this is a tree," etc. Argumentation 
is a knowledge of the connection between the middle term and 
the major term based on the presence or absence of the latter, 
in the form, ,. if this is, that is, if this is not, that is not," thus 
smoke arises only if there is fire, but it cannot arise if there is 
no fire. Inference l is the knowledge of the major term arising 
through the middle term: there is fire here because there is smoke. 

68. Pervasion a or inseparable connection (Vyiipti or Avina-
T f S 11' Mava) is the universal attendance of the 
.erms 0 a y OglSm. middle term by the major term in 

simultaneity or succession: thus fire and E!moke may abide 
simultaneously or the latter may follow the former. 

H the middle term and the major term exist simultaneously, 
the former is called vyiipya, pervaded or contained, and the 
latter vyapaka, pervader or container • 

.But if the middle term follows the major term, the former 
is called effect (lciirya) , and the latter cause (kara'l}a or hetu), 
thus fire is the cause of smoke. Ordinarily, however, the major 
term is called 8adhya or that which is to be proved, and the 
middle term is called 8adhana or that by which it if! to be 
proved. Sometimes the major term is also called dharma or 
predicate, and the middle term linga, mark or sign. 

The minor term is called Pak,!a, the place or locus in which 
the major term abides, or Dharmin, the subject, thus: "this 

1 .-rlfllll{ ~~,!WT1P( I ( II 
II ~~sRIrT"l1f1 • \\ • 

(ParilQii-mukha-sutra ). 

(Pad~ii-mukha-lliika). 
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place is fiery "; .. sound is mutable"; here "this place" 
and " sound" are the minor terms. Some philosophers, who 
divide the middle term (reason) into three phases, dispense with 
the minor term in an inference. 

The middle term (Hetu) is defined as that which is insepar
ably connected with the major term, or in other words, which 
cannot come into existence unless the major term exists. 
For instance, smoke could not come into existence unless the 
tire existed. 

69. T&e middle term or reason (Hetu) is divided as (1) per
D'ff 1 f th ceptible (upalabdhi) , and (2) impercep. 

mid~U=r::r:: Uloses 0 e tibIa (anupalabdhi). Each of these again 
, may occur in the form of an affirmation 

(Vidhi) or negation (prati~edha). 
70. The perceptible reason in the affirmative form admits of 

six subdivisions according as it is ;-
(i) the pervaded (vyapya)-sound is mutable because it is 

factitious ; 
(ii) an effect (karya)-this man has got intellect because 

there are (intellectual) functions in him; 
(iii) a cause (kara1J-a)-there is a shadow here because 

there is an umbrella ; 
(iv) prior (purva)-the RohiJili stars will rise for the K:rttikas 

have risen. 
(v) posterior (uttara)-the BharaJill stars certainly rose 

for the K:rttikiis have risen; 
(vi) simultaneous (8akacara)-the man had a mother for he 

had a father; or this mango has a particular colour 
because it has a particular flavour. 

71. The perceptible reason in the negative form admits of six 
flubdivisions as follows ;-

(i) the pervaded (vyapya)-there is no cold sensation 
because of heat; 

(ii) an effect (karya)-there is no cold sensation because of 
smoke; 

(iii) a cause (kara1}a)-there is no happiness in this man 
because of the shaft in his heart j 

(iv) prior (purva)-the RohiJill stars will not rise at once 
for the Revati [only] has risen. 

(v) posterior (uttara)-the Bhara~i did not rise a moment 
ago for the Pu~yi. has risen. 

(vi) simultaneous (8ahacara)-there is no doubt of the exis
tence of the other side of this wall for this side of it is 
perceived. 
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72. The imperceptible reason in the negative form admits of 
seven subdivisions as follows:-

(i) identity (svabhiiva)-there is no jar here because it is 
imperceptible; 

(ii) the pervaded (vyiipya)-there is no S'im~apa here because 
there is no tree at all; 

(iii) an effect (kiirya)-there is no smouldering fire here 
because there is no smoke; 

(iv) a cause (kiira~)-there is no smoke here because there 
is no fire; 

(v) prior (purva)-the Rohi1;J.i stars will not rise in a moment 
for the K:rttikiis are not perceptible; 

(vi) posterior (uttara)-the Bhara1;J.i did not rise a moment 
ago for the K:rttikiis are not perceptible; 

(vii) simultaneous (sahacara)-in this even balance there is no 
bending upwards because it is not perceptible. 

73. The imperceptible reason in the affirmative form admits 
of three subdivisions thus:-

(i) an effect (kiirya)-in this man there is some disease 
because there is no healthy movement in him; 

(ii) a cause (kiira~a)-this man is sorrowful because he has 
no union with his beloved ones; 

(iii) identity (svabhiiva)-there is uncertainty here because 
certainty is not discernible; 

73. The middle term and the major term are the parts of an 
E 1 inference, but the example (udiihara~) 

ltamp e. is not. Nevertheless for the sake of ex-
plaining matters to men of small intellect, the example (udiihara~ 
or dr~!iinta), nay, even the application (upanaya) and the con
clusion (nigamana) are admitted as parts of an inference. The 
example is of two kinds: (1) the affirmative or homogeneous 
(anvayi or siidharmya) which shows the middle term as covered 
by the major term, such as: wherever there is smoke, there is 
fire, as in a kitchen; and (2) the negative or heterogeneous 
(vyatireki, or vaidharmya) by which the absence of the middle 
term is indicated by the absence of the major term, e.g., wherever 
there is no fire, there is no smoke, as in a lake. • 

74. Inference is of two kinds, viz., (1) inference for one's own 
I f self (sviirthiinumiina) , and (2) inference 
n erence. for the sake of others (pararthanumana). 

An instance of the latter kind of inference is given below:
(1) Sound (minor term) is mutable (major term)-propo

sition; 
(2) because it is factitious (reason or middle term) ; 
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(3) whatever is factitious is lUutable, at! a jar (affirmative 
or homogeneous example) ; 

(4) sound is factitious (application) ; 
(5) therefore sound is mutable (conclusion). 

(3) 

(4) 
(5) 

Or 

whatever is not mutable is not factitious, as the milk 
of a barren woman's breast (negative or hetero
(Teneous example) ; 

but"'sound is factitious (application) ; 
therefore sound is mutable (conclusion). 

75. Testimony (LIgama) is a knowledge of objects derived from 
. the words of reliable persons or scrip-

Verbal Testimony. ture in virtue of their natural fitness 
or suggestiveness--e.g., the north pole exists. 

76. Objects of valid knowledge are either general (samiinya) or 
. . particular (vise~a). The general is of 

le~Jects of vahd know- two kinds: (1) homogeneoul:! (tiryak), in-
. cluding many individuals of like nature 

as, the "cow" is a general notion which signifies many indi
vidual cows as S'abala, Khamba, Mumbha, etc. ; and (2) hetero
geneous (urddhvatii) , including many individuals of dissimilar 
nature, as, "gold" is a general notion comprising a bracelet, 
necklace, ear-ring, etc. The particular is also of two kinds: 
(1) relating to things (vyatireka) , e.g., cow, buffalo, elephant, dog, 
are four particular things distinguished from one another; and 
(2) relating to action such as pleasure, pain, etc., experienced 
by the soul. 

77. The result or consequence of valid knowledge is the cess&
Result of valid know- tion of ignorance enabling one to choose 

ledge. tile desirable and reject the undesirable. 
78. Fallacy or semblance consists of the knowledge of that 
Various kindS of Falla- which is different from the real thing. 

oies. It is of many kinds, such as the fa11acy-
(1) of perception (pratyak~iibhiisa), e.g.-to mistake a post 

for a man; 
(2) of recollection (smara1!-iiMiisa)-in trying to recollect 

Jinadatta to say: "0, that Devadatta " ; 
(3) of recognition (pratyabhijiiiiniibhiisa)-on seeing a grey

hound to say: "this is a tiger " ; 
(4) of argumentation (tarkiibhiisa)-" whoever is his son 

must be black" ; 
(5) of the minor term (pak~iibhiisa) -" sound is imperma

nent " : This is a fallacy of the minor term accord
ing to the Mimamsakas, for they do not attribute 
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impermanency to sound; or fire is not hot because 
it is a substance as water; 

(6) of the middle term or reason (hetvabhasa)-sound is 
eternal because it is factitious; 

(7) of example (dr~~antabhasa)-sound is eternal because it 
is corporeal, like a jar; 

(8) of verbal testimony (iigamiibhasa)-" there is a heap 
of sweetmeats on the side of the river, run you 
boys"; "there are a hundred elephants on his 
finger"; "the J ainas are allowed to eat in the night" 
[as a fact they are not so allowed according to their 
scripture] . 

79. Ma1,likya Nandi in the Parikll'amukha-siitra (chapter vi, aph. 
Referenoes to oontem- 56-57) has mentioned the Laukayatika, 

poraneous systems of phil- Saugata, Sii.mkhya, Yoga, Prii.bhakara, 
osophy. Jaiminiya, etc. In the 3rd chapter of 
the work he has alluded to-" a certain philosopher who 
maintaining three phases of the reason or middle term (hetu) 
dispenses with the minor term (pak~a)."l 

80. He concludes his work by referring to it as a mirror through 
which a man can see what is to be accepted and what rejected." 

PRABHA CANDRA (ABOUT 825 A.D.). 

81. Prabhii. Candra styled a Kavi, a member of the Digamba.ra 
sect, was the author of the famous logical treatise called the 
Prameya-kamala.-marta.Q.~la. the ea.rliest commentary on the 
Parikll'ii.mukha-siitra of Mii.1,likya Nandi. He was also the author 
of the Nyii.ya-kumuda-candrodaya (or briefly Candrodaya), a 
commentary on the Laghiyastraya of Akalarika. He has in his 
Prameya-kamala-marta1,l<;fa mentioned Bhagavan Upavar~a, 

I 1J1Vl~m~ ~Ar"T ~ n \. II 

itrr ~r f~T ~ 1J".1l1Im ~ 'Cl'II'.n1r II ~ t n 
(Parik~limukha-sfitra, MBS. lent to me 

by Mr. Jain Vaidya of Jaipur). 

" ~fIIr1Plf(~i· ~q'T~"l1f'W~n I 

~~ IItrir ~nll'l ~~ ~~. 
(Parik,limukha-sGtra, chap. VI, MSS. 

lent to me by Mr. Jain V.idya of 
Jaipur). 
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S'abarasvami, Bhartrhari, BaJ;la, I Kumarila,2. Prabhakara, Dig· 
naga, Udyotakara Dharmaklrti, Vidyanallda and_others. He 
himself has been mentioned by Jina Sena in the Adi PuraJ;la 8 

composed about S'aka 760 or A.D. 838. Prabhii. Candra, as a 
contemporary of Ma.Qikya Nandi and Vidyananda, is believed 
to have lived in the first half of the 9th century A.D. 

MALLAVADIN (ABOUT R27 A.D.). 

82. He belonged to the S'vetambara sect and was the famous 
author of a commentary on the Buddhist logical treatise Nyaya
bindutika called Dharmottara-1iippanaka.. According to a Jaina 
legend," Malla was the son of King Siladitya's sister. He 
was called viidin or logician, because, having vanquished the 
Buddhists in a dispute, he re-established the Jaina faith and 
brought to its former glory the great figure of Adinatha on 
Mount S'atruiijaya (in Kathiwar). 

83. A palm-leaf manuscript b of the Dharmottara-~ippanaka 

1 Prabhi Candra has quoted the following verse from Bil].a's Kidam
bari:-

~~~~ 
-r.-w1 ~ ~ W1I:~W , 

~amr ~i~-~-~ 
~1~ ~~llIlit 'if1i1 II 

(Prameya-kamala-mirtal].~a, Deccan 
College, MSS., p. 21a, quoted by 
Mr. K. B. Pathak in J.B.B.R.A.S., 
for 1892, p. 221.) 

!! Prabhii Candra refers to Kumiirila otherwise called Bhatta thus :_ 

If'lQ'T ~fqf",uq '5I1n'~~ if,",qj ..,~'llfttuq. ~.: I!l!lfT 1fT "~~1!fT 
ihqqiQiiI ~nTirlfiWifl, 1imf~sf1J lffl~" lfflQlIffi:if"fT ~~i , 

(Pra.meya-kamala-miirta~a, quoted 
by Mr. K. B. Pathak In the J.B. 
B.R.A.S., for 1892, p. 227). 

S In the Adi Puriil].8. Prabhii Candra is thus mentioned :-

"'~~11:~ ~ ... ~ ~ ~~ I 
1PIT ~ ~111' 11:.~~'" 'mil{ n If~ II 

(Quoted by Mr. K. B. Pathak in 
J.B.B.R.A.S., for 1892, p. 222.) 

On p. 227 of the same journal the date of the Adipural].a is fixed at 
S'aka 760 or 838 A.D. 

4 Peterson 4, pp. ;1-4, in which is mentioned the legend from the Pra
bandhacintiima"i (Rimacandra's edition, Bombay, p. 273). 

6 t:f1r 1f1iI~fi ~Wi(liQl"'I";'.iiI ~m: ~ .. ~ ~1l: 1f1''' 

1Nf'lI'1: II 
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is preserved at Anhilwad Patan and is said to be dated 
Samvat 1231 or 1174 A.D. According to the Prabhavaka. 
caritra 1 Mallavii.din was also the author of a Padmacaritra and 
lived in Vira Samvat 884 or 357 A.D. But this is impossible as 
Dharmottara (q.v.), on whose Nyayabindutika Mallavadin wrote 
Tippanaka, lived about 837 A.D. On the other hand Mallavadin 
is mentioned ~ by Hem Candra Siiri who lived during 1088-1172 
A.D. It seems therefore probable that the year 884 in which 
Mallavadin lived does not refer to Vlra Samvat, but to Vikrama 
Samvat. On that supposition Mallavadin lived in 827 A.D. 
and was a contemporary of Dharmottara .. 

PRADYUMNA SORI (ABOUT 980 A.D.). 

84. He S belonged to the Rajagaccha of the S'vetambara sect. 
In MiiQ.ikyacandra's ParSvanatha-caritra,· his prowess in logi. 
cal discussions is referred to in the following terms :-

"There was born the preceptor Pradyumna S iiri-the first 
healer of disease of the world-who entirely removed all 
corruptions from the body of men (or detected all defects in 
disputation committed by men) arid who, using sharp logical 
expressions, made his irrelevant opponents to sweat and thereby 
to be cured of the fever of pride." 

~'fit \~~'I.. ~ \fT~ ~ '.It~" 1iIII'~'" ai ...... f.".tt ~ iIlo 

~~~. "'N~ ,'IN lfiilm·f,!'Ql1(1j fttNrf~ 0 
(Noticed in Peterson 5. App. p. 3.) 
1 Vide Klatt, Vienna Oriental Journal, Vol. IV, p. 67. 

2 ..... ttW<rTfl{ii' lI'Tfihn': I 
~ 

1'(~~r~vl:n 
(Siddha Hema S'abdiinusiisana Brhat 

Tikii, 2-2·39). 
S For further particulars about Pradyumna Suri see Peterson's 4th Re· 

port, p. lxxix. 

• -;~ ~ f""!i(iir •• rilt.t)'Il •• 
.r1lAl= ~ ~~ "''V~~ I 
1Pr ~ ~ ~ flifiY,"".Ilm:ift 
~: WiNrfi:r1fr ~ ~11 .... ~ ~:. 1111 

~~~i~T1{tl 
'1: 1Mf'IIi -R'nl Qi'I1I"Q'1(: Sif: II 'L II 

ii"I(I"fllfiNt 'U'II'~~~: I 
<r .. 

~: ~~t.: -q~ ~I -qll..rtCV8'7l' II ,c: • 
~ "" .·n .... 

• 
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85. In the same work reference is made to his victory over 
the Digambaras of VenkapaHa in the presence of the king of 
that province. He delighted the kings of various countries bv 
no fewer than eighty-four triumphs in discussion. He was 
eleventh in ascent from MaQ.ikyacandra Sflri, who wrote his 
Parsvanatha-caritra in Samvat 1276 or 1219 A.D. Pradyumna 
must have flourished about 980 A D., for he was the preceptor 
of Abhayadeva Suri (q.v.) who lived a little before 1039 A.D. 

ABHAYADEVA SURl (ABOUT 1000 A.D.). 

86. Abhayadeva S'-lri belonged to the S'vetambara sect I and 
was the pupil and successor of Pradyumna Suri of the Raja
gaccha. He was an eminent logician and author of Vadama
har.Q.ava, a treatise on logic called the Ocean of Discussions, and 
of a commentary on the Sammati-tarka-siitra called Tattvartha
bodha-vidhayini,lI "He is described as a lion that roamed at 
ease in the wild forest of books on logic. That the rivers of 
various conflicting opinions might not sweep away the path of 

~~liJ'I;I~Tvr'ftftttlf~-rn1QT~~ 'I ~l'1fT~~ I 
'-l'-l~~f'fWRIT "qT~~~~fflT~ II ~t;: - U 
" ~\'fll~q .. f((ijf~1fHiI~~l~ I 

lftl~T~~T~i{T1iiiif1l:f"ll'-l~ 11 ~~ II 

(Parsvanitha-caritra HS noticed by Peterson in his 31'd Report, pp. 
57-164.) 

1f .. ~pr'H~i"q~"~~if
~'~~~'51'f1r il'f~qT"it: I 

4S41I"'ilff'~T "1oi~ tir~Nli!TT1I:f~ 
" .J mr ~~ f'!JlRl'f1 lIf'Mlft '-l~TiI'iJ~ • ( 11 

~fiJ1lif~r. 4S"'~\l~ihIT 
ljlf" .r~fWfl' ~~: 4jihm I 

11'~ ~1'fT'-l ~ 1'fT4Sf 
q1IIi if~ qT<{" ... ~1i ?,J: • ~ II 
fq''II'''l8fi~'I1II1fm.1 ~""'Vrml~
fl1i~sfq r.q~ ~ ~1iNl'f: ~: , 
'-Jl '~"S1I~.,ritf~: ~ ~T,! , 
~ CfT~l'1f.. ~iIl f1t~~" .. ""T1[ • c: 11 

(Plrivanitha-caritra by MiJ;likyacandra noticed by Peterson in his 3rd 
Report, pp. 158-59.) 

• See R. Mitra's Catalogue, X, pp. 39-40. 
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the good, Abhayadeva 1 wrote his Vada-mahiirQ.ava." He was 
succeeded by Jmesvara Suri, a contemporary of King Muiija.~ 
He was the ninth predecessor of Siddhasena Sllri, who wrote 
Pravacana·saroddhara-vrtti m Sam vat 1242 or 1185 A.D. 
It was probably this Abhayadeva Suri, who was "world
renowned" and a teacher of ::;'iinti Suri 3 who died in Samvat 
1096 or 1039 A.D. 

LAGIIUSAMANTABIIADRA (ABOUT 1000 A.D.). 

87. He'" wrote a commentary on the A~tasahasri of Vidya. 
nanda called the Astasfihasl'i-visamapada-tatparya·tika. 6 and 
seems to have belonged to the Digambara sect and lived about 
1000 A.D. 

ANANTA-VIRYA (ABOUT 1039 A.D.). 

88. Ananta-virya waH the Digambara author of a commentary 
on the Parik~amukha of Mal.likya Nandi calledParik~a.-mukha
paiijika. or Prameya-ratnamahi, as also a ('ommentary on 
Akalanka'g Nyaya-viniscaya· called the Nyiiya-viniscaya-vrtti. 
He wrote the former for S'anti-~ella at the request of Hirapa, son 
of Vijaya and Nal).amba.6 Now S'iinti!}{ma, supposed to be iden
tical with S'anti Suri, died in Samvat 1096 or A.D. 1039. His 
contemporar.v Anallta-virya must, therpfore, have flourished 

1 For particulars about Abhayadova Sud tleo Potorson's 4th Report, 
p. iii. 

~ Weber's Dio Handschriften-verzeichnif<8n, etc., p. 851. Y\'. 1. 2. and 
pp. 121, VV. 01-5. Jine,vara Suri was probably a spiritual brother of 
Dhane~vara Silri. 

" ~~~~nlit ~1I(r.rN: ~~"~T<1A: 
.:~·hf\,Sll~~ ~~f"I1fI4flril''''fiTqrsfq '" I 
~ ~;tQ~l1{Rf~l'f ( ? ) i{.TlRfif~Til1I( ( ? ) 

~ ~ 

~if"~ ~ lIfir ~~n- 'It'l:lf1lor~,: IIf,,: II 
~ 

(Uttariidhyayana. brhadvltti by Siintyiicli,·ya. l10ticed by Dr. R. O. 
Bha.ndarkar in his Report on Sanskrit M~S. for 18,~J 84, p. 44.) 
H See also Weber's Die Handschrift"n-verzcichnisse del' Koniglichen Bib
Iioth .. k zu HArlin. p. 8:!7. 
. .. Vide Petf>rson's Sixth Report., p. xxiii. 

6 The A~tllBahllBri-vi~am8-pada-tii:tp8rya-tiki has been noticed in Petel· 
son's :J!'ifth Report, pp. 216-219. where we read : 

~ ~ffiil'fifi.t f"~TiI~ "5I'lliRl fi(~WQT I 
f1f1!llflRlftT"{~fq""qi( ~~~"Ifl\l'JilS~1{ II 

6 ~f~~9~~ 'it~q~11Rl"1I': I 
1{TfItT~.T~fi~a:rT 1I"~'lfT~.qf ijlfiT II ( II 

(Parik~ii-mukham sa\ikam, noticed in Peterson's :J!'ourth Report, p. 155.) 
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. about that time. l Ananta-virya must have lived before the 14th 
century, for he is mentioned by Madhavacarya in the chapter on 
Jaina darsana in the Sarvadarsana-samgraha. 

DEVA SURl (1086-1169 A.D.). 

R9. De va Sflri, called Vadipravara or the foremost of dis
putants, belonged to the S'vetambara sect and was a pupil of 
Municandra Silri. He was the author of the well-known treatise 
on logic called PramaIJ.a-naya·tattvaIokalankara on which he 
himself wrote an elaborate commentary named Syiidvada
ratnakara.2 He totally vanquished the Digambara Kumuda
candracarya in a dispute over the salvation of women [at 
the court of Jaya-simha-dcva at Anahillapurapattana in N. 
Guzerat J and thereby practically stopped thc entrance of the 
Digambaras into that town. The dispute H took place in 
Samvat 1181 or 1124 A.D. 

90. Ratnaprabha Suri, a pupil of Deva Suri, in his Upa
desamala-~ika,4composed in SarilVat 12380r A.D.1l8I, writes:-

" Lord S'ri Deva Sari, who was the crest-gem of the pupils of 
the esteemed "Municandra Silri and succeeded him in his paHa 
(sacred chair), conquered the Digambaras in the council-room of 

1 Vide the Indian Antiquary, Vol. XI, p. 253; and Dr. R. G. Bhandar
kar's Report on Sanskrit MSS. during 1883-84, p. 129. 

11 ~mC{~~ t:fij~ ~T '1""('1'1'1": I 
~~~Rifi~if~ft:firf;rfih,: II 1/ II 

Malladhari Raju""kham Huri's Pllfijikii on Syadvada-ratnakaravata
k. 

8 ~f8{ms;r ~vtN l~fc{it I 
~ iff~1IT'ifI~t if) ifTfC;:'ilmrfc{if)II 

(Prabhiivakacar., XXI, v. 95, quoted by Dr. Klatt in his article ou 
" Hi~torical Recordfl of tho Jains" in the Indian Antiquary, Vol. XI. 
Sont. 1882, p. 2M.) 

4 Ratnaprabha Siiri observes :-

fJ{lQ: 'l[l"~fiJ~"W:ft:~~f~~~ W'~"EI".'lfiIr: .... 
lfi ~ fifr.ritf~if~c;:if ~ ~~if~f~~~: I 

" "" .. ~ ~ll~';i~~.lfa~ifT"fC;:~~~1T 
Wlf .. ql'l{"'~ ~~~~ ~f1RW: II 

1'I1II"f"WfT ~if"'i ~1I[qfflTf\{(tt?lc;:~U ,.. 
~~~~: 1lf"'N~"~~Wit I 
~~~flf: 1a~!i?t ~~Cf~fbr~i'r: fir. ~1ii(Tf~ "''lii{lP ~",~i~Tf¥lif~ II 

(Upade§amaJ.a~ika: noticed by Peterson in his 3rd Report, p. 167.) 
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King Jaya.-simha.-deva and raised a pillar of victory by main. 
taining the nirv81)a or salvation of women [that is, holding that 
even women are capable of attaining nirv8I}.a]." 

91. In Samvat 1204 or 1147 A.D. Deva Siirl founded a. 
caitya, raised a bimba at Phalavardhigrama, and established an 
image of Neminatha at Arasana.l He was born in Samvat 1143 
or 1086 A.D., attained the rank of Siirl in 1174 Samvat or 1117 
A.D., and ascended to heaven in Samvat 1226 or 1169 A.D.1I 

92. The Prama~a.-naya-tattvalokaIailkara 8 consists of eight 

Subjects of the Pramal}a
naya-tattvii 10 kii: 1a n
kira. 

chapters (paricchedas), viz.-
( 1) Determination of the nature 

of valid knowledge (prama1]-a-svarii.pa
nir1]-aya); (2) determination of the 

l\hmisundara Siiri in his Gurvivali composed in SaJDsllt 1466 gives IL 

Rimilar account :-

1t~iI~(J(a(lf" ~~1"T
"T1I~~liU{~f""H~11 
~T~~ ~,,",~fc(~~-I: 

oItt~.~\1iq~~~ "~Sf~.l1 ~!J n 
~H"~.T~"i'f~~T 
ti~ ~ ~t iff ... ~lJ;f~: 1 

1PA"~11:ftl~f(lI(l. 
li~cr iJl~r f~if iIlllf 11 ~... 11 

~i(~iI"11tfil~~ 
tcr~_i(iI""~SR1~: I 

" " " ~fir ~ -"'I~ ~ 

f8{1QT ... ~ts\l"<riI". f"fi(C'fT: II ~'( 11 
(Gurviivali pUbli$hed in the Jaina. Ya§ovijaya-granthamiili of Benares, 

pp. 18-19.) 
1 Vide Peterson's 4th Report, p. Iv.; also Klatt, Ind. Ant. XI. p. 254. 

2 f1mr~ii(~ ~ i{t'lfl 1fqI'1t:~.~ I .-
~ii(T.liifi~ ~ ~iI'fJ\l"'f~ ~I II 
~~(cIT .<ii "5!T'f" ii'lflf ~1t I 
.~ ~DllfJ1i(Tj-lIUntit II 

, " 
~f~ ~I"lli "5Jftrifr1lll ~-
~ ~ a ..,~ct ~~<ni:(~: II 

(Prabhivakacar., XXI, vv. 287 seq., quoted by Dr. Klatt in his article 
on" Historical Records of the Jains" in the Indian Antiquary. Sept. 
1882, Vol. XI, p. 254.) According to BOme authorities Deva Sliri was 
bom in Samvat 1134 or 1077 A.D. 

R The PramiiI,18-nayatattvilokalankiiro. has been printed and published 
in Benares in the Jaina YaSovijaya series. . 
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nature of perception (pratyak~a-svarupa-nir'l!aya); (3) determin
ation of the nature of recollection, recognition, argumentation 
and inference (smaral'}a-pratyabhij-niina-tarkiinumiina-svarupa
nir,,!-aya); (4) determination of the nature of valid know
ledge derived from verbal testimony or scripture (iigamiikhya
pramiil'}a-svarupa-nirl'}aya); (5) determination of the nature of 
objects of knowledge (vi'!aya-svarupa-nt"rt!aya); (6) deter
mination of the consequences and semblances or fallacies of 
knowledge (phala-pramii'l!a-svarupiidyiibhiisa-nirnaya); (7) deter
mination of the nature of one· sided knowledge (nayiitma-svarupa
nir'1}aya); and (8) determination of the right procedure of a 
disputant and his opponent (viidi-prativiidi-nyiiya-niT7!aya). 

As this work is written on the same plan as MiiJ)ikya Nandi's 
Parik~iimukha-siitra or Akalarlka's Nya.ya-viniscaya as well 
88 Siddhasena Divakara's Nyayiivatara, I shall pass over the 
common points, mentioning only the special features. 

93. Pramii,,!-a 01' valid knowledge is defined here as the know· 
V I·d kId ledge which ascertains the nature of itself 

a I now e ge. 1 II} 1 . Tl· t an< a ot ler t lIngs. 1e 1ll ercourse 
between the sensc-organs and the objects of sense is not 
pramii,,!-a (valid knowledge), for though it can ascertain the 
nature of objects outside ihlclf, it cannot ascertain its own 
nature, since it has no consl'iollsncss. Prarnii1!a must certainly 
be knowledge, for it is capable of choosing what is desirable and 
rejecting what is undesirable. It must also be dcfinite in 
character, for it is opposed to sUllcrimposition (8amiiropa). Super
imposition is of three kinds: (1) inversion (viparyaya)-such 
as to look upon a pearl-oystcr as a piece of silver; (2) doubt 
{sa1f&laya)-such as: is this a post or a man? and (3) un
certainty (anadkyavasiiya) consisting in a mere cogitation in the 
mind as to what the thing might be. 

94. Pramii'l!a (valid knowledge) is of two kinds: (1) direct 
n· kId (pratyaksa) perception, and (2) indirect 

Irect now e ge. ( k)' -'1'1 d· t kid Perception paro .?a . lC lrec now e ge or 
. perception is of two kinds: practical 

(siimvyavakiirika) and transcendental (piiramiirthika). The prac
tical direct knowledge again is subdivided as that which arises 
through the sense-organs (indriya-nibandhana) and that which 
ooes not arise through the sense-organs (anindriya-nibandhana) 
but through the mind (manas). Each of these passes through 
four stages,' viz. : (1) avagraha, distinguishing tfle type whether 
it be, e.g., horse or man, but not discerning the characteristics; 
--_.- ------ ~~--- ---- ----- - ---- ----~-.--

1 The explanation of avagraka, etc., as given here iR taken from Col. 
Jarrett's translationofthe Ain-i-Akbari, published by the Asiatic Society of 
Bengal, vol. III, p. 190, as the portion related to pramal'}a in the .raina 
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(2) iha, inquiring, e.g., whence came the man and from what 
country came the horse; (3) avaya, arriving at a correct identi
fication of the above, and (4) dhara1!a, recollecting the thing 
particularised and keeping it in mind. 

The transcendental direct knowledge (paramarthika) is that 
which comes exclusively from the illumination of the soul and is 
profitable to emancipation. It is two-fold: (1) vikala (defective) 
including avadhi-jnana (limited knowledge), i.e., knowledge of 
special objects which, near or remote, are not differentiated, and 
mana~-p(J,ryaya, i.e., definite knowledge of another's thoughts and 
the laying bare of the secrets of the heart; and (2) sakala, i.e., 
perfect, which is the unobstructed intuition of the entire aspects 
of a thing. One who possesses that perfect transcendental 
knowledge is called an arhat, i.e., one freed from all faults or ob
structions. 

95. Indirect knowledge (parokl}a) is of five kinus: viz., (1) 

Indirect knowledge. 
recollection (smara1Ja) .. (2) recognition 
(pratyabhijiiana).. (3) argumentation 

(tarka) ; (4) inference (anumana): (5) verbal testimony or the 
knowledge derived from the words of a reliable person or scrip
ture (agarna). 

96. rnference is of two kinds: (1) 8vartha, for one's own self, 

Inf~renco. 
and (2) parartha, for the sake of others. 
IIetu (reason or the middle term) is 

defined as that whieh cannot happen except in connection with 
the major term. The definition that the hetu (middle term) is 
that which possesses three characteristics, is to be rejected as 
involving fallacies.' Some maintain the threefold character
istic or division of the hetu (reason or middle term), but do not 
admit the necessity of using the minor term (pakf!a) in an 

chapter of Ain-i-Akbari very closely resembles that in the Prama~la-naya
taltviilokaza,kara. Dr. R. O. Bhandarkara's explanation of these terms 
given on p. 93, footnote, of his Report on Sanskrit MSS., for 1883-84, is, 
however, different. 

I fif",i'I~~Tilq-q~;jJWt ,.~: if tr f ... ~~mr:: I 
~ 

lfW ~T\t~~TN ~'tI"T<! n ~, II 
(Pramii:r;ta-naya-tattviilokiilankiirlt, 

Chap. III.) 

This is an attack on Dharmakirti and other Buddhist logicians who 
define the three characteristics of helu as follows:-

~.liI Silf.'fiN ~lIir' ~.iA I 
" 

fl'flJ 111f ~"'I[ I ~~" "fWW" f~1{ I 
(Nyiyabindu, Chapter II.) 
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inference'! Again, according t.o others, as the connection or 
. absence of connection between the middle and the major terms 
can be shown by internal inseparable connection (antar-vyiipti) , 
the example forming the extf'rnal inseparable connection (bahir
vyiipti) is useless.. For instance :-

The hill (minor term) is fiery (major term), because it is 
smoky (middle term) as a kitchen (example). 

Here the hill is an integral part of the inference, and in it 
may be found the necessary connection between fire and smoke. 
Why then should we burden our inferenl'1e with an example from 
without 1 The kitchen certainly shows the same connection: 
fire and smoke are found together there: but the kitchen is not 
an essential part of the inference, and so for the purpose in 
hand the connection which it proves may be described as the 
external inseparable connection. We must look to logical neat
ness, and the economy of mental labour, since the mind is liable 
to be confused when the unessential is brought across its track. 

97. The application (upanaya) and conclusion (nigamana) as 
parts of the syllogism are also useless, but these together with the 
example are to be employed to convince men of small intellect.:I 

lParts of a. syllogism. 
Avayava or parts of a syllogism are 

stated to be the following:-
1. Pak~a.prayoga (use of the minor term, otherwise called 

proposition, pratijiiii)-the hill is fiery. 
2. Hetu-prayoga (use of the middle term)-because it is 

smoky. 
3. Dr~!iinta (example)-whatever is fiery is smoky just as a 

kitchen. 
4. Upanaya (application)-this hill is smoky. 
5. Niga,mana (conclusion)-thereforc this hill is fiery. 

98. Non-existence (abhiioo or anupalabdhi) is subdivided &''1 (1) 
antecedent (priiga~hiioo); (2) subsequent (pradhvamsiibhiioo); (3) 
mutual (itaretariibhiioo) ; and (4) absolute (atyantiibhiiva). Various 
kinds of iibhiisa or fallacy arc also enumerated. Under the verbal 

1 ~fioi ~IIJI",""~1f "1V1i'~;j fif~"'-r-r: C(: ." II 'q"'rlI"'~t{ 'IIII~ a ~'D . ~ 

(PramaJ;la-naya-tattvalokalankiira, 
Chap. IlL) 

2 ~'lfjllimr ~I'f): ~T1I!l~'~ mtlTIfQ) '" 'if...niql'fli' ~t{ \I ~'L II 
(PramaJ;la-naya-tattvalokala.nkara, 

Chap. IlL) 

S 'R'f1if~ lflIIIl~flli ~Tqifflfll'~JI~ "I1i'IeQ'Tfir II 'I! n 
" " (PramiiJ;la-naya-ta.ttvalokalankara, 

Chap. III.) 
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testimony (i.e., iiga1rta) as also under the method of one-sided 
interpretation (naya) there is given an elaborate exposition of 
the Saptabhanginaya (sevenfold paralogism). The mediate and 
immediate results of valid knowledge (prama""a) have been 
clearly laid down. 

99. The results of knowledge and the practical use made of 
them are stated to be not illusory (samvrti), but real (piiramar
tkika). 

100. Under naya (the method of comprehending a thing from 
one partiCUlar point of view), the fallacies of it (nayabhasa) are 
also enumerated thus :-

(1) Naigamiibhiisa (the fallacy of the naiga1rta)-e.g., in 
F 11' f N estimating a soul we make 

a aCles 0 aya. a distinction between its 
" existence" (generic property) and its .. ' conscious
ness" (specific property). 

(2) Samgrahabhasa (the fallacy of the collective)-occurs 
when we call a thing real if it possesses the generic 
property alone, altogether losing sight of its specific 
properties, as when we say a bamboo is rcal so far as 
it is a tree, but it has no specific properties. 

(3) Vyavaharabltasa (the fallacy of the practical)-e.g., the 
Carvaka philosophy which makes a wrong distinction 
of substance, quality, etc. 

(4) If,jusutrabhasa (the fallacy of the straight exprefill:lion)
as the Tathagata philosophy which altogether denies 
the reality of things. 

(5) Sabdabhasa (the verbal fallacy)-occurs when we recog
nise the distinction of times into past, present and 
future, but go on attaching one and the same meaning 
to a word in all the three times, e.g., if we now use the 
word" kratu " (sacrifice) in the sense of " stt'ength " 
which it signified a thousand years ago. 

(6) Samabhiru41tabhasa (the fallacy of the subtle)-occurs 
when we interpret synonymous words such as Indra, 
S'akra, Purandara, etc., signifying altogether different 
things. 

(7) Evambhutabhasa (the fallacy of the sueh-like)-QccUl"s 
when a thing is discarded simply because it does not, 
at the moment, possess the properties implied by the 
name, e.g., Rama is not a man (a thinking animal) 
because he is not at present thinking. 

101. The soul (atma) which is the doer and enjoyer, and an 
embodiment of consciousness, is of the same size as its body. 
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In every person there is a separate soul which, having got rid of 
the bondage of its karma (act-fruits), attains emancipation. 

102. The last chapter expounds the method of debate. 

Rules of Debate. 
Discussion (Viida) consists in assertion 
and counter-assertion for the estab

lishment of a certain proposition by rejecting its opposite. 
The disputant or the person who opens the discussion may be 
eager either to gain a victory or to ascertain a truth. The truth 
may be sought either for one's own self M a disr.iple seeks it, or for 
others as a teacher seeks it. The same remarks apply to the op
ponent or respondent. There are four constituents of a council 
of discussion, viz., (1) the diRputant (viidi); (2) the opponent 
(prativiid£); (3) the members (sabhya); and (4) the president 
(sabhiipati). The duty of the disputant and his opponent consists 
in establishing his own side and oppo>ling the other side by 
means of proof. '1'he member~ mH>lt be acceptable to both the 
parties in respect of the skill in grasping their dogmas; they 
must have a good memory, be very learned, and possess 
genius, patience and impartiality. Their duties con:3ist in stat
ing the assertions and replie~ ~f the disputant and his oppo
nent with reference to the particular subject. of discllssion, in 
estimating the mcritl:l and demerits of their arguments and coun
ter-arguments, in occasionally interrupting them for iletting forth 
some established condusions, and in, as far as possible, declaring 
the result of the discussion. The President must be endowed 
with wisdom, aut.hority, forbparance and impart.iality. His 
duty' consists in judging the speeches of the partics and the 
members, as also in prevcnting guarrels, etc., among them. In 
the event of the parties being desirous of victory alone, they 
may continue the discussion with vigour as long as the members 
wish; but if they are eager to ascertain the truth alone, they 
may continue the discussion so long as the truth is not ascer
tained and so long a'> they retain their vigour. 

HEMACANDRA SORI (1088-1172 A.D.). 

103. Hemacandra Suri I (surnamed Kalikala-sarvajiia), born 
at Dhandhuka in Ahmedabad, was a pupil of Devacandra of 
the Vajrasakhii.. He was a contemporary of King Jaya Sirilha 
and is said to have been thE' preceptor of Maharaja Kumara 
Pala of Guzerat about SaRlVat 1199-1:?29. He was the author 
of a large number of works such as Kavyanu§asana-v~tti, Chan-

I For details about HemfLCandra, see Bii'ller'.~ "Uebel' das Lebena des 
Jaina Mon, h~s HemflCftndm"; Pe'erson'; 4th Rep()rt. p. rxli, and p. 82; 
and also Peterson's lecturA on the story of Herna Candra published in the' 
Bombay Gazette, August 29, 1895. 
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donusasanavrtti, Abhidhiina-cintiima~i or Niimamiilii, Anekiirtha· 
samgraha, Dvii~raya-mahii-kiivya, Tri!ila!il~isaliikapurulila-caritra 
(a part of which is called Mahiiviracaritra and the appendix 
called Parisilil~aparva), Yogasiistra, NighaJ)~u~elila, etc. 

104. He was also the author of a most important work on lo~ic 
called Pramii.J}.a-mlmamsii.,l on which he himself wrote a commen
tary. This work, which is divided into five chapters, is written 
in the Sidra or aphoristic style, and not in the form of a 
prakara,,!-a (commentary). 

105. He was a spiritual brother of Pradyumna Suri,' was born 
in Samvat 1145 or 1088 A.D., took the vow (vrata) in 1150 
Samvat or 1093 A.D., attained the rank of Suri in 1166 Samvat 
or 1109 A.D., and ascended to heaven (died) in 1229 Samvat 
or 1172 A.D. 3 

CANDRAPRABHA SORI (1102 A.D.). 

106. Candraprabha Surl (born in Guzerat), who founded the 
PflrlJ.imiigaccha·~ in Samvat 1159 or 1102 A.D., was a pupil of 

1 A manuscript of th" .Pramal)a-mimiimsa with tho commentary by the 
author himself hns boen noticed by Peterson in his 5th Report on Sans
krit MSS., pp. 147-148. In explaining why the Prami ... a-milllimsi was 
written in the forlll of aphorisms, Homacandra in the first chapter of the 
commentary says :-

ql""",~~fir ~1iiJ8(1"1."flftfilI'fI'lfiJ tI'\iII_«"n~fIf~-
1f .... ~~...tf1{"'1( '5Ilfi~ifq- f1ir 1f1~8" f.tf'fiP.JT C1I1fiT~"s'f""''4r 
tli q": I f"1r'f~~lJ ~.rr ill'll w~n,ffr~~T 'tI"Tfilli!fi(ldlcti'lEi '" 
1{T1:I1f".tffl' ...m.~fI'(( "if1l lf~~'J.~i: lAf",~tiQT~: 1U"~~~'4i{1'
... ~: I "''II ~ ~'fT",,~nmlf""'n-f"~"Tf~«~~ I ~.... 1I"J1Il,,11iNr 
~ .... ~ ~f1fIllf(T~"r1( I 

(Quoted in Potorson's 5th Report, p. 148.) 

!I oWIfti~1,il"S\f"filllM: ~~~!
-l0\l~ ~ f~f.f"ll ~~«ftf.mr: • .. 

(Candrasena's commentary on Utplidasiddhiprakaral)a, a manuscript of 
whioh is noticed in Peterson's 3rd Roport, p. 209.) 

3 ~~ -tA .... tfft 1fmTfir~ I ., 
~ ~A1fTQ(lhi't ri 1I-..rT II 
... ~~~ .:rorfinrr ~~'" I 
~"~,,' ~~S~~If"\flf1( 1I\fT: a 

(Prabhiivakacar., XXII, v. 851 seq., quoted by Klatt in Ind. Ant., Vol. 
XI, Sept. 1882, p. 254.) 

4 For the origin of the Piirl).imigacoha. see Dr. R. G. Bhanda."kar's 
Report, 1883-84, p.147. 
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JayasiriJha Siiri and preceptor of Dharmagho~a. He I was the 
author of Darsanasuddhi, otherwisecalledSamyaktva.-prakara~a, 
and possibly also of the two logical treatises called the Prs.
meyaratnakof!la and Nyayavatara.-vivrti.1I He was a great 
logician, and in debate appeared as a lion before the opponents 
who resembled elephants.s 

107. 'l'he Nyiiyiivatiira-vivftii is an excellent commentary on 
the Nyiiyiivatiira of Siddhasena Diviikara. In it mention is 
made of the Buddhist logicians Dharmottara, Arca~a 40 and 
others, and therE:' is also a criticism of the views of Saugata, 
N aiyiiyika, Mimiimsaka, V ai§~ika, Siirilkhya, Ciirviika, Bauddha, 
S'auddhodani, Ka~abhak~a, Ak~apiida, Brahama.-viidi, etc. 

NEMIOANDRA KAVI (ABOUT 1150 A.D.). 

108. Nemicandra, born in Guzerat, who combatted the views 
of the Hindu philosopher KaQada, was a great teacher of 

1 For Candraprabha Silri see also Peterson's 4th Report. p. xxvii. 
2 The manuscript of Nyiiyiivatira-vivrt;i, which I consulted, was ob

tained from Bhavanagar, Bombay, through Munis Dharmavijaya 
and Indravijaya. In the Nyiiyiivatiira-vivrti itself there is no mention 
of Candraprabha Siiri. Elsowhere I have seen it stated that it was the 
work of that author. The authorship must, however, for the present, 
remain an open question. In the colophon of the Nyiiyiivatiira-vivrti 
it is stated that it was the work of Siddhasena.-Diviikara.-vyiikhyiinaka or 
simply Siddha.-vyiikhyina.ka which was evidently a surname. Munis 
Dhaimavijaya and Indravijaya relying on the line 1IIIT~-'11'~-

CI. N .... ' ... (quoted from Ratnaprabha Biiri's Upadesamiilii-vise~a-vrtti in 
Peterson's 3rd Report, p_ 168) are inclined to identify Riddha.-vyiikhyii
naks with Siddhar,i who lived in Sa.rilvat 962 or 905 A.D. (as is evident 
from Peterson's 4th Report, p. cxxix). There is another commentary 
on the Nyiiyiivatiira by Haribbadra Suri. For Darsana-suddhi, tlide 
Peterson 3, App. p. 91; for Prameya-ratna-ko~a, vide the Jainiigama 
I.ist, publiflhed in Bombay, p. 77; and for the Nyiiyiivatiira-vivrf;i ,,.dB 
Peterson 3, p. xvi·. 

a Wl'Vf ~flf\f): ~q.~lII~~liJ~anm 
-.rf~ .. l .... "oqlll~,,~"''ii.T':J1ftl'l'~ftr: I . ~ 

~~iflfi"'tI""f'Clf"iQ,q~APR:: 
~~~i'ffffif1l~fijoftS\t~l! n 'I.. \I 

(Dasavaikiilika~ikii by ,£l1~kicirya, noticed in Peterson's 5th Report, 
po 65.) 

.. u5lfl.m;,~il-.:CijIr',rf:f~'" ,.ihr '" fI'C(ICIIl"'S"'f~.~1f"1iI ~""fI'Il ~~. 
~ 1I11m1Arm<t ~~'1,fC{ ... 'iI""~~'1'fPi1(' ~rn ~ '5I'flr 
j~ U« 1f'ii-mt ~... ... ,.~~ ., ... 1(' ~I'.hi{ 
1I~ it1rt 'iI'SlfI""C(Slri': I 

(Nyiiyiivatira.-vivrf;i, on verse 1.) 
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logic. l He was a pupil of Vairasvami and preceptor of 
Siigarendu (Sa.garacandra) Muni, as is mentioned by Ma\likya
candra, Siigarendu MutU's pupil, in his Pirsvaniitha-caritra 
written in Samvat 1276 or 1219 A.D. As Ma.nikyacandra 
flourished about 1219 A.D., his preceptor's preceptor Nemi
candra a must [have lived about 1150 A.D. Nemicandra was 
styled a Kavi. 8 

ANAND A SURI AND AMARACANDRA SURI, NICKNAMED TIGER-CUB 
AND LION-CUB (1093-1150 A.D.). 

109. These two, born in Guzerat, were great logicians who, 
even in their boyhood having overcome their elephant-like 
opponents in dispute, were nicknamed, respectively, Vyligkra
sisuka (Tiger-cub) and Siinha-sUuka (Lion-cub.) 40 They& were 
the twin pupils and successors of MahendraSiiri in the Nagendra
gaccha, and were succeeded by Harlbhadra Slirl. As Siddharaja 
from whom they received their nicknames ascended the throne 
in Samvat 1150 or 1093 A.D., they must have flourished at the 
beginning of the 12th century A.D. It is probably these two 

1 ~'~~T~~~lIlS~ 
.m~"fPIiiiT: ~".rJf ~~f~ ... SI": I 
f1r:~T"'l~~fif "SI~t: ~~: " . 
~ ~ '5fir~' 'Ili ~~1r. 1\ t .• n 

(Pir'vanitha caritra notioed in Peterson a, p. lIiO.) 
The same verse is quoted almost verbatim in the Kivya-prakislIo-sam-

keta by Mit.tikyacandra Suri, noticed in Peterson 3, p. 321. 
I For Nemicandra., see also Peterson 4, p. lxxi. 
3 See Dr. R. G. Bhando.rkar's Report, 1883-84, p. 122. 
~ Udayaprabha Suri, who was the successor of Haribhadra Siiri 

through Vijo.yasena Suri, in his Dharmiibhyudaya-mahikivya, noticed by 
Peterson in his 3rd Report, pp. 16-19, writes:-

'III'J1I'C1\f(ffl [qJ ~ ] fi{. 
qittmt ~SfI, ... «f ... : I 
"'~ 1f~ i(vrom 1f11I'I"III'-

~) ~ -.ft' ~ ~\T11I: • \ II 

~.I""I~~-
till"' ...... f~1 ~~: " ... risfir flf~NjijCllft(alWl ~ 
1ft 0II1.f4"fQ1llTfImf Me,I"', II 8 II 

6 For further partioulars of Ananda Suri and Amaracandra~Siiri see 
p~t,erson 4, p. vii. 8 
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logicians who are referred to by the Hindu logician Ganges&. 
Upadhyaya in his Tattva-cintamaJ;li undpr 8irnka-vy1ighri-lalc~aryl 
of Vyapti. 

HARIBIIADRA Scm (ABOUT 1168 A.D.). 

110. We find mention of at least two S'vetambara Jaina authors 
bearing the name Haribhadra Siirl. One died I in Samvat 535 
or 478 A.D., whole the other, who was a pupil of Ananda Siirl 
and Amaracandra Siirl of the Nagendragaccha, lived about 
Samvat 1225 or 1168 A.D.a It is this second Haribhadra Siiri 
who was called "Kalikala-Gautama."3 He must have been 
an eminent logician if we suppose him to be the author ~ of the 
Sa4darsanaosamuccaya, the Da§avaikii.lika-niryukti-~tkii.. the 
Nyii.ya-pravesaka-sutra and the Nyayavatara-vrtti. There are 

I -q~ lf1IIitl!: ~1f'lT~""" 1fi'llr ~'T I 
m~~ fir- .. , A:f3'\!' Nlf~~ II 'l,. 0 n 

~ 

(Gacchotpatti-prakirl)aka quoted in the Githislhisri noticed in Peter
son 3. p. 284.) 

2 Klatt refers to Buhler's Sllkrtasam.kirtana, pp. 24-25; see Peterson 4, 
pp. cxxxix, cxl. 

s N'I""qflr1ffw1rq~' ~I!~': 
-crf mft"JM::f~lf.n~flf1UT"qllft: I 
~ W'l"~Uflf"~I",f"I".£1I1I: 
m: "~II"'ff t:ftr .rf1ff1Rt~ ~~: n 't n 

~ ~ 

(Dha.rmibhY,ldaya-mahiikiivya by Udayaprabba Siiri noticed in P"ter
son a, Appendix I, p. 18.) 

4 In the concluding lines of the Dasavaikalika.-niryukti-Fki it is stated 
that the author of that work was one Haribhadra Ruri who was a dharma
putra of Yiikini. A similar description of Haribhadra the author of 
~a4darSana-samuccaya is found in the opening sentences of Gu~ratna's 
commentary ~n that work (dated about U09 A.Do). The Caturvimsati
prabandha by Rija8ekhsra Sari composed in Samvat 1405 or 1341'1 A.D. 
makes a like reference to Haribbadra, the author of Nyiyivatira--vrtti. 
Now the dharmaputra of Yiikini is generally held to be a surname of the 
first Haribhadra Suri whoso disciples were Harilsa and Paramahamsa, as is 
evident from Prabhacandra Suri's Prabhiivaka--caritra dated about 1277 
A.D. 

o In the Gacchotpatti-prakarat;la, Githi-sMasri, Vicira--sira-prakarat;la, 
Vicirimrta.-samgraha, Tapiga.cchapattivali. Kharataragaccha.-pa~~ivali, 
etc., Haribhadra Sari I. is stated to ha.ve flourished in Bamvat 535 or 478 
A.D. 

Now the Nyiyivatira which is alleged to have been commented on by 
Haribhadra Suri I. was itself composed about 533 A.D. (thatois. after 478 
A.D.), and Dharmakirti, whose logical doctrines have been referred to in 
the Sa4da.clana-samuccaya:, lived about 650 A.D. These facts prove that 
Haribhadra the author of Nyiyivatira-vrtti and ~a~d.arsana'8Bmucoaya 
lived after 650 A.D. 
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strong grounds for supposing that the l;la~dar§ana.samucoa.ya. 
was not the work of the first Haribhadra SUrl, as it refers in 
the chapter on the Bauddhadarsana to the views of such au· 
thors as Digniiga, Dharmakirti, I and others who flourished long 
after the 5th century A.D. The six systems (l;lac,idarsana) treat· 
ed by him are (1) Bauddha, (2) Naiyiiyika, (3) Siirilkhya, (4) 
Jaina, (5) Vaisef:lika and (6) Jaiminiya. 

111. Haribhadra Siiri is often described S as having protected 
the word of the Arhats like a mother by his 1,400 works. He is 
said to have used the word viraha (separation or sorrow) as his 
mark in the last verse of each of his wo:·ks. He was by birth a 
Briihma~a and was chaplain to king Jitii.ri whose capital was 

Dr. Jacobi in his letter, dated the 21st October 1907, writes to me 
that "Haribhadra used the word viraha in the Samaraiccakahii, which is 
alluded to by Siddhar~i who wrote in 905 A.D." 

Regarding the dates of the !;ia{~darsana-samuccaya. etc, he observes :
These are .. unanimously ascribed to the first Haribhadra," "whose 
date. 1 believe. with Prof. Leumann, to have been wrongly referr d to 
the Samvat era instead of the Valabhi or Gupta era, which commenced in 
319 A.D." 

According to Dr. Jacobi. therefore. the !;la~darsaIla-sammuccaya. etc., 
were written by the first Haribhadra Suri, who died in 535 Gupta 
Samvat or 854 A.D. 

Dr. Jacobi's theory removes many of our difficulties, yet it is far 
from being conclusive. as the Jaina authors very seldom used the Gupta 
era. Moreover, it is inexplicable why Viicaspati MiSra and Udayaniiciirya 
did not refer to such an excellent compendium of Indian philosophy as 
the !;la~dar';ana-samuccaya if it existed as early as the 9th or 10th 
century A.D. I am therefore inclinlid to believe that Haribhadra SUrl 
II was the author of the ~a~darsana-samuccaya, Nyiiyiivatiira-vrtti, etc., 
while the Samaraiccakaha and other treatises might be the works of the 
first Haribhadra Suri. 

But I must confess that the modern Jaina Panditas such as Munis 
Dharmavijaya and Indravijaya firmly believe that the' author of all these 
works Wa!l the first Haribhadra Smi who, according to them, flourished 
in 535 Vikrama Samvat, or 478 A.D. 

~ Ill .... I '11, .... ,1'#1 lR ~"'''T1[ I 
~'ilfW'Pt ftrfl'1Jrlt ~J"ifflftrw1[ II 

(!;l~dar,;ana-samuccaya, chapter on 
Bauddha-danana, p. 38, edited by 
Dr. SuaH). • 

This verse refers without doubt to the definition of PratyalclfO and Anu· 
mana given by Dharmakirti who lived about 650 A. D. 

2 Klatt in his" Panivali of tho Kharataragaccha" in the Ind. Ant., 
Vol. XI, Sept. 1882, p. 247; also Peterson 3, p. 35. Also: 

~ .rrm~nf" ,~~ I 
1tQ(iUIIlI(I(ItNI'i'lQlfI Wr.iI"l( II '1.( II 

Amaraavimicarita by Muniratna Siiri noticed in Petertlon 3, p. {ll. 
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Chittore near the Citrakiita hill.l He was instructed in the 
Jaina doctrine by Jinabhata. Two of his pupils, named Hamsa 
and Paramahamsa, are said to have left him as missionaries of 
the Jaina faith, and to have been slain in the Bhota country 
(Tibet) by the fanatical Buddhists whom they sought to con
vert. The sorrow caused by the death of these two pupils is 
said to have been symbolised in the word viraha. 

112. It is generally supposed that Haribhadra Suri, whose 
pupils were killed in Tibet, was the first author of that name. 
But there will be no inconsistency if we suppose him to be the 
second Haribhadra Suri, for the religious intercourse between 
India and Tibet was more frequent in the 12th century A.D. 
than in the 5th century, when Tibet had scarcely emerged into 
the ken of history. 

, I RATNAPRABHA SURI (1181 A.D.). 

10113. Ratnaprabha Suri, who belonged to the S'vetambara sect, 
was a logician of repute, being the author of a light commentary 
(laghu-tikii) on the PramiiI,la-naya-tattvalokalarikara called Byad
vida-ratnintiriki:l in which are quoted the views of the Bud
dhist logicians Arca~a (q. v.) and Dharmottara (q. v.) 

114. While in Broach at the Asvavabodhatirtha in Samvat 
1238 or 1181 A.D., he wrote another work called Upadesamala
vrtti s to please Bhadresvara Suri and in payment of the debt 
he owed to Vijayasena S uri, the brother of Bhadresvara. There 
he gives his spiritual descent in the Vrhadgaccha as follows: (1) 
Municandra S Uri; (2) Deva Suri; (3) Bhadresvara Suri and (4) 
Ratnaprabha Sfiri.~ 

1 Ville Introduction to ~addarsana.samuccaya published in the Chow-
khamba series, Benares. . 

~ 'If "litt 'If 1!1lJTiIf mN,d I 
~ ~.'lfTq~~~~" 
II~ tj( •• ,iTftn 1J~T(.I'M .. "1 'l"'{Tif '" . 
~roJ~. ~~~n .lITtllfT R 

f! (Syiidvida.ratnivatirikii, Muni Dharmavijaya's MSS., p. 99). A part of 
the Syidvida-ratniivatiiriki has been printed and published in the 

.. Benares Jaina Yasovijaya series. 

w~~1lf: ll~P ~~f~~): I 
f~: ijtjfii41lf( '311111:R mftiit~ftllfT1( • 
flf1l1i'"~ ( ~.~~c ) f(~ ~ '3mWT I 
qr~mr ~. q.~li WVJT • 

(Upadesamili-vrtti, noticed in Peterson 5, p. 124). 
• For other particulars of Ratnaprabha Suri, vide Peterson 4, p. cii. 

CoPlpart' also Weber II, p. 922, note 7. 
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MALLI~E~A SORI (1292 A.D.). 

115. He belonged to the Nagendra Gaccha of the S'vetam
bara sect, and was the author of the Syadvadamaiijarl. So 

commentary on Hemacandra's Vitaraga-stuti or Dvatrimsika. 
The Syadvada-maiijari contains an exposition of the Pramflrt-a, 
Saptabha;;'ginaya, etc., and criticises Ak~apflda's theories of Pra
mfi1J-a, OIUlla, J dti, Nigrahasthiina, etc. The doctrines of the 
Sarilkhya, Auliikya, J aiminiya. BhaHapada., VedanLa, YogaciT'a, 
Madhya.mika, Cirvaka, etc., have al",o been his favoul'ite subjects 
of attack. At the cl03e of hi!:! work Ma11isena describes himself 
as a pupIl of Udayaprabha Aiiri and as 'having composed the 
work in S'aka 1214 or A.D. 1292,1 

RAJA§EKHARA SORI (1348 A.D.). 

116. RijaSekhara Suri, or Malladhari S'ri Rijasekhara Suri, 
belonged to the S'vetambara sect, and was the author of the 
Ratnavatarika-paiijika,S a sub-commentary on the Pramil].a
naya-tattvalokalankara, as also of two other works called Syad
vada·kalikii. and Caturvim§at,iprabandha.8 He is also the author 
of a Pailjikii. (commentary) on the Nyaya-kandali of the Hindu 
philosopher S'ri-dhara. He studied the Nyaya-kandall under 
teacher Jinaprabha, ~ and is said to have lived in Samvat 1405 
or 1348 A.D.s 

JNiNA CANDRA (1350 A.D.). 

117. He belonged to the S'vetambara sect and was the author of 
a gloss on the Ratnavatariki call("d the Ratnavatarlka-~ipp&n&, 
which discusses many abstruse points of logic and criticises the 

I ~ffl.4If~Rr~ilnf~ 'I'rIq'(nnil'fi{iI'lif.r,,: , 
~"f~~ 'i~ulfffl'~lfi(i'l~ i('tlfli~4J 1{"" II ~ .• 

(Syiidvadamaiijari, p. 220, printed in 
the Benares Chowkhamba Sanskrit 
Series, and edited by Damodara 
Lal Gosvami.) 

. 2 A part of the Ratnivatirikii-paii.iiku. ha3 been printed and publisheU 
in the B.mares Jaina Ya.ovijaya series. 

3 This work hBB been published by Hira Lal Harosariija at Jama
nagara in KBthiwar . 

... ~f .... ~"mm:Nnill "'IT'lIli'OO filNi{ I 

'f~t rlf!fil~if~ 1Ii'~~ '@q'~TlflfiTU1I' • 
(Nyayakandali of t-l'ridhara with the Pafijiki of Rajasekhara noticed in 

Peterson 3, p. 273; cf. a180 Peterson 3, pp. 28-29.) 
6 Vid. Weber 11, p. 1207. 
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views of Digniga I and others. He composed this work I under 
orders from his preceptor Rijasekhara Siiri, who flouriflhed in 
1348 A.D. Jiiina Candra's date may approximately be fixed at 
about 1350 A.D. 

GU~ARATNA (1409 A.D.). 

118. Gu~aratna belonged to the Tapagaccha of the S'vetambara 
sect, and was the distinguished author of a commentary on the 
~ac;ldarsana-samuccaya 8 called Sagdar8aDa-samucca~a-v:rtti or 
Tarka-rahasya-dipikii. in which the Nyaya (logic) along with 
other systems has been lucidly explained. He also wrote the 
Kriya-ratna-samuccaya. 

119. He is mentioned by Ratna-Sekhara Suri in the S'ra.ddha
pratikrama~a-siitra-vrtti composed in Samvat 1496 or A.D. 
1439.40 In that work GUQ.aratna is mentioned as a pupil 

~Tmf1f1J1lT: jl'1IJl ~~~I I 

~ "~1f 1f~'i~nr I 
.~ ~ ~1fT~'~ fi(lf~riiil' 

.iifl~'m ... Viwr: II 
Jiiana.oandra's Ratnavatarika:.~ip· 

pana, chap. I, p. 7, published in 
Yasovijaya-granthamala of Bena-
res. 

2 ~1",(r""IA:"1 1I'{~ "l[ 

tJ,itW;<4IIi'I~VtI ~,,: ~'" I 
" lIf .. ..,1i'\" d',*,"",ij ~~..,-, ~ 

~(lsti.(al~. r .. _ittur_ 
" 

Quoted frum tho MSS. of Ratni,kariivatirika-tippanaka, lent to me by 
Muni Dharmavijaya. A part of this work lias been printed and published 
in the Benares Jaina Yasovijaya series. 

a $ac1darSana-samuccaya with Vrtti , edited by Dr. Suali, is bein~ pub
lished by the Asiatic Society of Bengal. There is another commentary 
on Sa4darsanasamuccaya called Laghuvrtti by Manibhadra. It hIlS been 
'published in the Chowkho.mba series. . 

4 The S'riddha-prati-kramaJ;\o.-slitra-vrtti by RatnaSekhara Sliri, has 
been noticed in Peterson 3, pp. 226-227, Whence the following lines are 
quoted:-

q""~i'iI'.r ~mif ~'ft;:'("'T~1I I 
~~~'II~~T~~ II \1 

q- ~ ht fi('1tlT~iQT tJJiI'~UI~ ~~: I ~ 
" ,,,Ii ... lfl ~T: ~qr,it"l •• , II 
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of Devaaundara, who attained the exalted position of Siirl at 
Al}ahillapattana in Samvat 1420 or A.D. 1363.1 GUl}.aratna 
must, therefore, have lived between A.D. 1363 and A.D. 1439. 
Devasundara Suri, teacher of GUJ)aratna, was a contemporary 
of Muni-sundara Suri, the famous author of the GurvavalI ~ com
posed in Samvat 1466 or A.D. 1409. GUJ)aratna himself says 
that his Kriyaratna-samuccaya 8 was composed in Samvat 1466 
or A.D. 1409. 

120. GUJ)aratna, in his elaborate commentary (Vrtti) on the 
l;!a9dal'sana-samuccaya, has mentioned S'auddhodani, Dharmot
tariiciirya, Arca~a, Dharmakirti, Prajiiiikara, Kamala§ila, Dig
naga, and other Buddhist authors, as well as Tarkabha~i, 
Hetubindu, Arca~a-tarka~Ika, PramaJ)a-vartika, Tattvasam
graha, Nyayabindu, Nyayapravesaka, and other Buddhist work!! 
on logic, etc., in the chapter on the Bauddha system, Mention 
has also been made, in the chapter on the Nyaya, of such 
Hindu logician", a.~ Ak~apada, Vatsyayana, Udyot.akara, Vicas
pati, Udayana, S'rika.J)~ha, Abhayatilakopadhyaya, Jayanta, 
and of such works as Nyaya-i:lutra, Nyayabhii~ya, Nyaya
vartika, Tatparya~ikii, Tiitparyaparisnddhi, Nyii,va1allkara, 
Nyayalar'J.kiirav!,tti, etc. The Nyaya-siirq, of Bha-'lllrvajiia and 
the eighteen commentaries on it such as Nyayabhu~aJ)a, Nyiiya
kalika, NyayakusumanjalI, etc., have also been mentioned. 

~1hm;'fJRT~~"f""iI(f .. ,.'-I.-r: I 

...rt ~W '5I''lTf('''~ 1I",~f'I~ I ... 
'~hn.~~fiIlifttffl'fTQlll lififO-I q \. 

1 Vide Dr. Klatt on the Pattiivali of the Kharataragaccha in the Ind. 
Ant., Vol. XI. September 1882. pp. 255-256; cf. also Weber II, p. 884; and 
Dr. R. G. Bhandarkar's Report, 1883-84. p. 157. 

~ ~1If1ii'l~ '1.81(1( ~f ........ <Cf<Q(T Wi1fT q~v I .... " " 
fIliI..a~"1fT"'lT ~'ij'NW~.rm- II (~ II 

(Gurvavali, J aina-Yarovijaya grantha
mala series, p. 109). 

3 lUi 1f~~ \.81(1{ 1f~W ~f~T1fi1it 
ar'"~mft"1i1I ~ ~ @'0f41q"l1~ ~ I ... 
q;tl '!f1~~ft~ srwrfll<i'tiftS'Qllt ... 
fiI~~1i~liI'fII'if~: 1(N""fi 1(t,,~: II (~ II 

• 

(Kriyiiratna-samuccaya. Jaina YuoVi
jay" granthamiilii series, p. 309) • 

• 
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D1IARMA'BHU~A~A (ABOUT 1600 A.D.). 

121. A Digambara author who wrote the Nyaya·dlpika 
about 300 years ago. He has been mentioned in the Tarkabhasa l 
by Yasovijaya GaJ;li.i 

122. The Nyaya-dlpika begins with a salutation 8 to Arhat 
Vardhamana. It is divided into three chapters (Prakasa 
viz., (1) general characteristics of valid knowledge, pramao/L-
8amanya.lak~arpa, (2) perception, pratyak~a, and (3) indirect know
ledge, parok~a, including recollection, smrti, recognition, pratya
bhijnana, argumentation, tarka, inference, anumana, tradition, 
agama, and the method of comprehending things from particular 
standpoints, naya. 

123. The technical terms of logic have been defined and 
minutely examined and the views of other logicians, specially 
of the Buddhists, have been severely criticised. There are 
references to Sugata, Saugata, Bauddha, Tathagatn, Mlmam
saka, Yauga, Naiyayika, BhaHa, PrabMkara, Dignaga, Sam· 
anta Bhadra. AkalaIika Deva, S'alika Natha, Jainendra, Ryad 
vada·vidyapati, MaJ;likya Nandi BhaHaraka, Kumara Nandi 
BhaHaraka, Udayana and others. The following works are also 
mentioned :-Prameya-kamala-martaJ;l9-a, Rajavartika, S'loka
vartika, S'lokavartika.bha~ya Tattvartha·siitra, Tattvartha
bha~ya, Tattvartha-sloka·vartika, Aptamlmamsa.vivaraJ;la, 
NyayaviniScaya, PramaJ;la-nirJ;laya, PramaJ;la.parik~a, Parlk~ 
mqkha, Nyayabindu, etc. 

YA~OVIJAYA GA~1 (1680 A.D.). 

124. Yasovijaya 4 belonged to the S'vetambara sect and was 
the famous author of Nyaya·pradlpa, Tarkabhalja, Nyaya 
rahasya, Nyayamrta-tarailgiJ;li, Nyay~khaJ;l4a·khadya, Ana
kanta Jaina-mata-vyavastha, Jfiiinabindu-prakaraQa, etc. He 
also wrote a commentary on the Digambara work A~tasahasri 

1 This work has been printed in Kolhapura. 

2 u1 '"' 'IJAfIr~~ W~. "5IT'lTlii lI~'!1'Q(l1ii ~iil~ '"'III f1t'lfl1n"~ 
fcllf~~ ~~~it I 

Yasovijaya's Tarkabha~ii, leaf 10, 
MSS. lent to me by Munis Dharma
vijaya and Indravijaya. 

S ~i1i'iI'1i"1tl .. JIT il"T~~lI~ 1t I 
" flfw fli'"ll' ~~\1~~~~. '( II 
(Nyayadipika, chap. I) • 

• !<'or other particulars about YaSovijaya see Peterson 6, p. xiv. 
For his works see the JainiiglUDa List published in Bombay. 
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called A,~asa.hasrI-vrtti. The Tarkabha~ii. begins with a salu
tation to Jina. l It consists of three chapters, viz. (1) Va1id 
knowledge, pramii1}a, (2) Knowledge from particular stand
points, naya, and (3) Imposition, ni~kl!epa. He occasionally 
discusses vyiiptigraha, or the means of establishin~ the universal 
connection between the middle term and the major term. 

125. He is descended from Hiravijaya, the well-known Sliri of 
Akbar's time (no. 58 of the Tapagaccha paHavali). He ascend
ed heaven in Samvat 1745 or A.D. 1688 at Dabhoi, in modern 
Baroda State. To perpetuate his memory there has been estab
lished at Benares a college called J aina Y asovijaya-pi ~hasa1i 
under the auspices of which the scred Jaina works are being 
published in a series called .J aina Yasovijaya-granthamili. 

I ~.I!"'''" ~T ~ ~~~ 
"''IA~1t~m 1Iii'IRI'If'{ 

(Tarkabhii~ii, chap. I). 





BOOK II. 

The Buddhist Logic . 

• 

CHAPTER I. 

THE OLD BUDDHIST REFERENCES TO LOGIC. 

BUDDHA GAUTAMA. (623 B.C.-543 B.C.). 

1. The Buddhists maintain that their religion is eternaJ. It 
was taught at different cycles by sages milled Buddhas (the 
Enlightened Ones) or Tathagatas (those who have realised the 
truth). In the present cycle. called Maka-Madra-kalpa (the 
very blessed cycle), four Buddhas are said to have already 
appeared, viz., Krakucchanda, Kanaka Muni, Kasyapa and 
Gautama, while the fifth, viz., Maitreya, is yet to be born. l 

2. Of the past Buddhas the last, viz., Buddha Gautama, 
otherwise called S'akya Muni, was born at Kapilavastu (modern 
Nigliva in the Nepal Terai) in 623 B.C., and attained niT'/}a~ 
at Kusinagara (modern Ku~inara near Gorakhpur) in 543 B.C.B 
He passed almost his whole life in Magadha (modern Behar). 
He is regarded by modern scholars as the real founder of Bud
dhism, while his predecessors are considered as purely mythical. 

ORIGIN OF THE PXu BUDDIIIST LITERATURE 
(543 B.C.--76 B.C.). 

3. Buddha Gautama is said to have delivered his teachings 
in the Miigadhi 01' Pali language. On his death these teachings 
were rehearsed by the Buddhist monks in three councils 8 held 

1 Vide Hardy's Manual of Buddhism, second edition. pp. 88-91. 
2 The exact date of Buddha is unknown. The date given here is 

according to the Mahavamsa, the Pili chronicle of Ceylon. The date of 
Buddha's nirvaI].a is placed by European s"holars between 470-480 B.C. 
Cf Dr. Fleet's article on "The Date of Buddha's Death" in the Journal 
of the Royal Asiatio Society of Great Britain and Ireland, January, 
1904. 

S For an aocount of the first and second councils, vide Vinaya Pitaka, 
Qulls Vagga, 11th and 12th Khandhakas, translated by Rhys DavidS al\~ 
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at Riijagrha, Vai§aIi and Pa~aliputra under the patronage of 
kings Ajiitasatru, Kiiliisoka and Asoka about the year 543 B.C., 
443 B.C. and 255 B.C.l respectively. The texts of the teachings 
as discussed and settled in these councils form the sacred 
scripture of the Buddhists. This scripture is called in Piili 
Tepi!aka or Pi~akattaya and in Sanskrit Tripi,aka or Pi!aka
traya which signifies 'Three Baskets.' It consists of the 
Sermon Basket (Sutta Pitaka), Discipline Basket (Vinaya 
Pi~aka) and the Metaphysical Basket (Abhidhamma Pi~aka), 
each of which embodies a large num ber of distinct works. 

4. The monks assembled in the I!'irst Council, that is in the 
Council of Ka.~yapa in 543 B.C., were called (1) Theras, and the 
scripture canonised by them was called Theraviida. Subse
quently ten thousand monks of Vai~iili having violated certain 
rules of the Theravada were, by the decision of the Recond 
Council in 443 B.C., expelled from the community of the Theras. 
These excluded priests were called (2) MahiiBiinghikas who 
were the first heretical sect of the Buddhists. They made cer
tain additions and alterations in the Theravada. Afterwards 
within two hundred years from the nirvii,,!-a of Buddha 14 other 
heretical sects i arose, viz., (3) Gokulika, (4) Ekabbohiirika, (5) 
Paiiiiatti, (6) Biihulika, (7) Cetiya, (8) Sabbatthi, (9) Dhamma
guttika, (10) KassapIya, (11) SaIikantika, (12) Sutta, (13) Rima
vata, (14) Rii.jagiriya, (15) Siddhatthika, (16) Pubbaseliya, 
(17) Aparaseliya and (18) Vajiriya. 

5. Just at the close of the Third Council about 255 B.C., 
the' teachings of Buddha as canonised by the Theras in the 
form of the Tepi!aka were carried S by Mahinda, son of Emperor 
A§oka, to the island of Ceylon where they were perpetuated by 
priests in oral tradition. They are said to have been com
mitted to writing t for the first time in Ceylon in the reign of 
Va~~agii.ma~i during 104-76 RC. Besides the Tepi!aka there 

Oldenberg, S.B.E. series, vol. XX, pp. 370, 386. For an account of the 
third council 88 also of tho first and second, vide Wijesithha's translation 
of tho Mahiivathsa, chapter V, pp. 25-29, as also chapters III and IV. 

1 Af! to the dates of the lEtt and 2nd Councils I follow the Piili Mahii
vnmsa. The date of t.he 3rd Council is in accordance with modern re
searcheR. Ailoka asC)onded the throne in 272 B.C. (Vide Vinoont A . 

• Smith's Asoka, p. 63), and it was in the 17th year of his reign that the 
third Council took place (vide Wijesithha's Mahavarilsa, p. 29). 

2 For a diRcussion about the variant uames aud subdivisions of these 
sects, 1ride Wijesithha's Mahiivathsa, part I, chapter V, p. 15; and Dr. 
Rhys Davius' .' Schools of Buddhist Helief" in the Journal of the Royal 
Asiatic Society of Great Britain and Ireland, 1892, pp. 1·37. 

8 Vide the Mahiivathsa, chapter XII. 
4. Vide the Mahiivamsa, chapter XXXIII. Cf. also Dr. Alwis's Lecturc 

nn the Pali Language in the J ourna\ of the Pa\i Text Sooiety. London. 
lRR3, p.42, 
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were numerous other works written in Piili which have im
mensely added to the bulk of the Pii.li literature. 

LOGIO TOUOHED ON IN THE PALl LITERATURE. 

6. In the Tepi~aka-nay in the whole Pii.ll literature-there is 
not a single treatise on Logic. This is not at all a matter of 
surprise, for, according to the Pii.1i works, our knowledge (called 
in Pilli: Vinnii1'}a and in Sanskrit: Vijnana) has arisen from 
Avidya 1 or cosmic blindness. and is therefore a mere illusion. 
Such being the character of our knowledge, it cannot form the 
subject-matter of Logic, the sole function of which consists in 
laying down criteria for determining real or valid knowledge. 

7. The only topic bearing upon Logic which has been 
touched on in the PaIi works, is the division of knowledge into 
six kinds. In the Tepi1[aka:l knowledge (Vinnii1'}a 3) has been 
classified as (1) ocular (aakkhu-vinnii1'}am) , (2) auditory (sota
Vinn(l1'}am), (3) olfactory (ghana-vinnn1'}am), (4) gustatory (jivha
vinnii1'}am), (5) tactual (kiiya-viiin'i1'}am) and (6) mental (1OOno
vinna1'}am). But this classification has not been carried far 
enough to lay the foundation of a Logic that deserved the name 
of science. 

8. In the Tepi~aka there are, however, occasional references 
to a class of men who were called Takki (in Sanskrit: Tarkin 
or Takkika (in Sanskrit: Tlirkika)-that is, those versed in 
reasoning. It is not known whether these men were Buddhists, 
Jainas or Brahmal)as, perhap3 they were recruited from all com
munities. They were not logicians in the proper sense of the 
term but they appear to me to have been sophists who in
dulged in quibble and casuistry. 

THE Brahma-jala-8utta (543 B.C.-255 B.C.). 

9. In the Brahma-jala-Butta, which forms a part of the 
Digha Nikii.ya of the Sutta Pi~aka and was rehearsed in the 
three Buddhist Councils during 543 B.C.-255 B.C.,40 mention 
------ ---------- -------------- ---

I Avidya (cosmic blindness) forms the first link in the chain of Pa!icca 
8amuppiida explainf'd in the Vinaya Pitaka. Mahavagga, Pathama 
Khandha.kn., tra.nslated by B.hys Davids' and Oldenberg, S.B.E_ series, 
vol. III, pp. 73-75. 

2 Vide the Angut.tara Nikiiya III, 61. 8, edited by Dr. Morris in the 
Pili Text Society series of London. Vide also the Dhamml\Sangini. and 
compare Pariccheda IV of the Abhidhammatthasangaha which, though 
not included in the Tepitaka, sums up the topics of the Abhidhamma 
Pitaka. . 

8 Viilflii~a is translated as knowledge or consciousoe88, such as ca1c1chu
vinnatkJ signifies ocular knowledge or eye-consciousness . 

• "l{ofrath Dr. l3iihler, in tqe last work he llublished. expressed the 

• 
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is made of those S'ramanas and Brahmanas who were Talclci and 
Vimam8i and indulged in Takka and Vimam8a. Buddha speaks 
of them thus :-

" In this case, brethren, some recluse or Brahma~a is addiot
ed to logic [sophism] and reasoning [casuistry]." He gives utter
ance to the following conolusion of his own, beaten out by his 
argumentation8 and based on his 8ophistry: "The soul and the 
world arose without a cause." 1 

This passage refers, in my opinion, to a sophist rather than 
to a teacher of Logic. 

THE Udana (543 B.C.-255 B.C.). 

10. Again, in the Udana, which is inoluded in the Khuddaka 
Nikaya of the Sutta Pi~aka and is supposed to have been re
hearsed in the three Buddhist Counoils during 543 B.C.-255 
B.C .• we read :-

"As long as the perfeot Buddhas do not appear, the 
Takkikas [sophists] are not corrected nor are the Savakas: 
owing to their evil views they are not released from misery."z 

This passage leaves no doubt that the Takkikas were sophists. 

THE KathavatthuppakaraQ,a (ABOUT 255 B.C. 

B. 'rhe KathavatthuppakaraQ,a, a work of the Abhidham
ml!-pi~aka. oomposed by Moggaliputta Tissa at the Third Bud-
---- ._--_ ........ __ ....••. 

opinion that these books, as we have them in the Piili, are good evi
dence, certainly for the fifth. probably for the sixth, century B.C." 

-Rhys Davids' Preface to the Dia
logues of the Buddha, p. XX. 

I The Brahma-jiila-sutta 1-32 included in Dialogues of the Buddha 
translated by Rhys Davids, London, p. 42. 

Dr. Rhys Davids translatcs Takki (Tarki) and Vimam8i (Mimam8i) as 
"addicted to logic and reasoning." But the expression may also be 
rendered as " addicted to 8ophi8m and ca811i8try." 

The original Piili runs thus:-
ldha, bhikkhave, elmcco samal.lo vii briihmar;to vii: takki hoti vimam8i. 

Se takka·pariyahatmh vimam8anncaritam sayam-pa~ibhii:llam evam aha: 
~"Adhicca-samuppanno atta co. lake (·ati." 

-The Rrahma-jiila-suttf\ 1-32 included 
in the Digha Nikiiya, p. 29, edited 
by T. W. Rhys Davids and J. E. 
Carpenter, London. 

2 The original of this passage runs as follows: -
Yava samma sambuddhii loke n'uppajjanti, no. fakkika sujjhanti no. 

C)'ipi sivaka, dudditthi nil. dukkhi pamuc('are'ti. 
.. -Udanam. vi, 10, edited by Paul 

Steinthal in the Pili Text Society 
erica, London. 
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dhist Council during the rcign of A~oka about 255 B.C., 1 men
tions pa~inna (in Sanskrit: pratijiiii, proposition), upanaya 
(in Sanskrit, too: upanaya, application of reason), niggaka (in 
Sanskrit: nigraka, humiliation or defeat), etc. ,8 which are the 
technical terms of Logic. Though Moggaliputta Tissa has not 
made any actual reference to Logic, his mention of some of its 
technical terms warrants us to suppose that that science in some 
shape existed in India in his time about 255 B.C. 

THE Milinda-paiiha alias THE Bhiksu-stltra. 
(ABOUT 100 A.D.). . 

12. The only Fiili work in which an explicit reference to Logic 
called Niti (or Nyaya) occurs is the Milinda-paiiha otherwise 
known as the Bhiklju-sutra, which was composed about 100 A.D.s 
It was translated into Chinese under the Eastern Tsin dynasty 
A.D. 317-4-20. ~ In the Chinese collect.ion of the Indian books 
it is designated 8.'1 the Nagasena-Bhiklju-sutra. This work con
tains questions of Milinda (the Greek King Menander of Bactria) 
and replies of Bhik~u Naga Sena on various abstruse matters. 
In it Milinda who was versed in Logic (Niti or Nyaya) is t.hus 
described :-

1 A,oka BBcended the throne of Magadha in 272 B.C. (vide Vincent 
A. Smith's A';oka, p.63). 1n the seventeenth year of his reign the 
'.rhird Buddhist Council took place (Wijo.irilha's Mahiivarilsa, p.29). 

2 Niggaha-catukkam is the name of a sectIOn of the first chapter of the 
Kathiivatthuppakara~a. Upanaya-catukkam is the name of another section 
of that work. A passage, in which the terms paiiiiiiii and niggaha occur, 
is quoted below:-

No co. mayam taya tattha hetaya pa~iiiiiaya hevaril pa!ijananta heva.m 
lliggahetabbo (Kathiivatthuppakara~a, Siamose edition, p. 3, kindly lent 
to me by Anagarika H. Dharmapala). 

In the commentary on the above passa!;e even chula (fraud), which 
is another technical term of Lo~ic, has been used. Cf. 

Evaril tena, chalena Ili~gahe iiropite idiini tllss'eva paFiiiiaya dham
mena samena attaviide jayaril d.tsseturilltnulomanaye pucchii sakaviidissa 
attano nissiiya paFiiiiiilll parltviidis81t laddhiya "kasam adatvii .... 

(Kathavatthuppakaral,la-a~~hakathii, 
publishcd by the Pali Text Society 
of London, p. 13). • 

It is evident from the opening pBBsages of the Kathavatthuppakaral,la
atthakatha that Moggaliputta 'rissa discussed in the Kathavatthuppa
ka.ra~a only those doetrmos-\3uddhistic and heretic-which had origi
nated after the Jfirst and Second Buddhist Councils. From this state
ment may we not. draw the conclu8ion that tho technical terms of Logic 
which he has used wer() unknown Imfore the Second Buddhist Council? 

a Ifor disr.uBsions about date vide B.hys Davids' Introduction to .. the 
Questions of King Milinda " ill the S. B. E. series, vol. xxxv. 

i Vide. Bunyill Nanjio's Catalogue of the ChineHo Tripi~aka, No. 13G8. 
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~: "Many were the arts and sciences he knew-holy tradition and 
secular law; the Siirilkhya, Yoga, Nyaya and VaiSEl,ika systems of phil
osophy; arithmetic; music; medicine; the four Vedas, the PUl'iiI;laB, 
and the ItihiisaB; aBtronomy, magic, cau8ation and spells; the art of 
war; poetry; conveyancing-in a word, the whole nineteen. 

As a disputant he was hard to equal, harder still to overcome; the 
acknowledged superior of all the founders of the various schools of 
thought. And as in wisdom so in strength of body, swiftness, and valour 
thore was found none equal to Milinda in all India. He was rich, too, 
mighty in wealth and prosperity, and the number of his armed hosts 
knew no end ......... The king, who was fond of wordy disputation, and 
eager for discussion with casuists, sophi8ts, and gentry of that !<ort, looked 
at the sun (to ascertain the time), and then said to his ministers."} 

13. The following dialogue 2 between Milinda and Naga Sena 
is quoted to show what was thought to be the proper mode of 
carrying on debate in the days of those notable persons :-
I! The King said: • Reverend Sir, will you dis('uss with me again? ' 

• If your Majesty will discuss as a scholar (PaI;ldita), well; but if you 
will discuss as a king, no.' . 

• How is it then that scholars discuss? ' 
• When scholars talk a matter over with one another then is there a 

winding up, an unravelling; one or othcr is convicted of error, and he 
then acknowledges his mistake, distinctions are drawn, and contra
distinctions; and yet thereby they are not angered. Thus do scholars, 
o King, discuss.' 

• And how do kings discuss ? ' 
I • When a king, Your Majesty, discusses a matter, and he advances a 
point, if anyone differ from him on that point, he is apt to fine him, 
saying: .. Inflict Buch and such a punishment upon that fellow!" Thus, 
Your Majesty, do kings discuss.' 

• Very well. It is as a scholar, not as a king, that I will discuss. Let 
Your Reverence talk unrestrainedly, as you would with a brother, or a 
Dovice, or a lay disciple, or even with a servant. Be not afraid! ' 

ORIGIN OF THE MAHAYANA (A.BOUT 78 A.D.). 

14. At the opening of the Christian era the north-western 
part of India was invaded by the Turu~kas or Scythians. 
Kani~ka,s who was one of their chiefs, conquered Kasmira, 

1 Taken from Rhys Davids' translation of the Milinda-patiha called 
.. the Questions of King Milinda "in S. B. E. series, vol. xxxv, pp. 6-7. 

Nyiiya is an equivalent for the original Niti, caU8ationfor Hetu, casuistB 
for Lokayata and Bophists for4 Vita'Jlfa. 

.. Nit;' may mean" polity," but placed between Yoga and Vai8e~ka it 
cannot but signify Nyiiya. 

I Vide Rhys Davids' Questions of King Milinda in the S. B. E. series, 
vol. xxxv, p. 46. 

3 In the Tangyur, ¥do, vol. Gi, there is Maharaja-Kanika-lekha, which 
is a letter addressed by Maticitra to Ring Kani~ka. Hwen-thsang in the 
7th Century A.D. records a prophecy of Buddha that 400 years after 
his nirviI;l8 Kani~ka would be born: vide Beal's Buddhist Records of the 
Western World, vol. I, p. 99. The same prophecy is mentioned by 
Fa·hian about 399 A.D., showing thereby that Kani,ka was regarded 
as historical even at that time. According to Tibetan books suoh as the 
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Pa.lhava and Delhi, and is said to have founded the era called 
fJaklibda in 78 A.D. He accepted the Buddhist faith and 
established a new system of Buddhism called Mahayana,! the 
Great Vehicle. The old system of Buddhism as promulgated 
in the Pali Tepitaka was henceforth nicknamed Hinayiina, the 
Little Vehicle. The Mahayana gradually spread to Nepal, 
Tibet, Mongolia, China, Japan, Corea, etc., while the Hinayana 
continued in Ceylon and thence spread to Burmah, Siam, etc. 
In India both the systems prevailed. 

ORIGIN OF THE SANSKRIT BUDDHIST LITERATURE 
(ABOUT 78 A.D.). 

15. Under the patronage of Kani~ka a council i was held at 
Jaiandhara under the superintendence of Pii.rsva (or Piirl)aka) 
and Vasu Mitra. It consisted of 500 monks who composed in 
Sanskrit three works explanatory of the PaIi Tepi~ka, viz., 
Siitra Upadesa of the Sutta Pitaka, Vinaya VibhiiJi!a of the 
Vinaya Pitaka and Abhidharma VibhaJi!ii. of the Abhidhamma 
Pitaka. These three works written in Sanskrit were the 
earliest canonical books of the Mahayana School. 

16. It must not, however, be supposed that there had been 
no Buddhist books written in Sanskrit before Kallisl<a held his 
council. As a fact KaniJi!l<a thought it expedient to introduce 
Sanskrit as the medium of Buddhistic communication seeing 
that there had already existed many valuable Buddhist books 
in that language. For instance, the Abhidharma-vibhaJi!a, or 
rather the Abhidharma-mahavibhaJi!a-siistra, which was compiled 

Sum-pal:!i-cho~-byU1i, Kani~ka flourished in 33 B.C., that is, 400 years after 
the nirvaJ].a of Buddha which is said to have taken place in 433 B.C. 
Dr. J. F. Fleet holels that Kani~ka founded the Vikruma era in 58 B.C. 
(vide Traditional Date of Kani~ka in the Journal of the Royal Asiatic 
Society of Great Britain and Ireland, October 1906). Dr. R. G. Bhan
darkar places Kani~ka at the last quarter of the 3rd century A.D., as 
appears from" A peep into the early history of India" in the Journal of 
the Bombay Branch of the Royal Asiat,ic Society for 1897-98, p. 396. 
Vincent A. Smith pla('es Kl\ni~ka in 125 A.D., while Sylvain Levi 
assigns him an earlier date of 50 A.D. (vidp, J.R.A.S., January 1905, 
pp. 52·53). But Mr. Beal, Mr. Lasson, Professor Kern and others adop. 
the view that the R'aka era dates from Kanislm in 78 A.D. 

1 Vide TakakuBu's I-tsing, p. XXV; also S'atis Chandra Vidyabhusana's 
Mahayana and Hinayana in the Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society 
of Great Britain and Ireland, January 1900. . 

2 An acconnt of this council is given by Rai Sarat Chandra Das, C.I.E, 
in an article named" Some Historical facts connected with the rise and 
progress of Mahayana School of Buddhism, translated from the Sum
pahi-cho§-byun " in the Journal of the Buddhist Text Society of Calcutta, 
vol. I, part III, p. 18. Vide also Watters' " On Yuan Chwang," vol I, 
p. 275 ; and also Monier Willia.m,,' Buddhism, pp. 68-69. 
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at the council of Kani~ka was a mere commentary on Kiitya.. 
yam-putra's Abhidharma-jtiiina-prasthana-sastra. 1 This last is a 
Sanskrit work explanatory of the Piili Abhidhamma Pi~aka. It 
was composed 300 years after the nirviil)a of Buddha or lOO 
years before the time of Kani~ka. Though Kani~ka was not 
thus the first founder of the Sanskrit Buddhist literature, it can
not but be acknowledged that it was he, who for the first time 
proclaimed Sanskrit as the language of the Buddhist Canon. 
Since his time there have been composed innumerable .Buddhist 
works in Sanskrit of which nine called the Nava Dharmas II are 
specially worshipped by the Mahayana Buddhists. 

LOGIC MENTIONED IN THE SANSKRIT BUDDHIST 
LITERATURE. 

17. None 8 of the works composed during or before the time 
of Kani~ka has come down to us in its Sanskrit original, and 
I have had no opportunity of examining the Chinese or Tibetan 
version of the same. I cannot, therefore, say whether there 
is any mention of Logic in those works. But we have before 
us a very large collection of Sanskrit Buddhist works composed 
after the time of Kani~ka. Many of these works, such as some 
of the Nava Dharmas, contain references to Logic, and several 
works are even replete with logical discussions. 

THE Lalitavistara (BEFORE 250 A.D.). 

18. The LaJ.itavistara, which is one of the Nava Dharmas, 
was translated into Chinese in 221-263 A. D. ~ The Sanskrit 
original of it must have been prepared in India before that 

1 Vide Bnnyiu Nanjio's Catalogue of the Chinese Tripi~aka. nos. 1263, 
1273 and 1275. Regarding the author8hipofAbhidharma-mahiivibhii~ii, 
or simply MlI:hiivibhii~a, vide Takakusu in the Journal of the Royal 
Asiatic Society of Great Bdtain and Ireland, January 1905, p. 159. 

2 The Nava Dharma8 or Nine Sacred Works are:-
(1) A~~a-Baha.srikii Prajiiiipiiramitii, (2) Galouj-a-vyiiha, (3) Da_a·bhiimi
ara, (4) Samiidhi-riija, (5) Lankavatara, (6) Saddharma-pulol~rika, (7) 

Tathiigata-guhyaka, (8) Lalitavistara and (9) Suvarlola-prabhasa. 
Vide Hodgson's Illustrations of the Literature and Religion of the 

, Buddhists, p. 19. 
B Dr. Rhys Davids in his Buddhist India, p. 316, observes that the 

three works composed at the Council of Kani$ka are extant in European 
libraries. 

4 The Lalitavistara was translated into Chinese four times. The first 
and third translations were lost by 730'A.D. The first was prepared under 
the Han dynasty A.D. 221-263, tho second under the Western Tsin dynasty 
A.D. 265-316, the t-hird under the earlier Sun dyno..<:Ity A,D. 420-479, and 
the fourth under the Than dynasty A.D. 683. Vide Bunyiu Nanjio's Cata
logue of the Chinese Tripi~aka, nOB. 159 and 160. 
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time. In this work Logic, under the name of H etu-vidylJ, l is 
mentioned along with the Samkhya, Yoga, Vaise~ika, etc., in all 
of which the Bodhisattva (Buddha Gautama) is said to have 
acquired distinction. 

EIGHTEEN SEOTS OF THE BUDDmsTs. 

19. In article 4 we have found that within 200 years after 
the nirvnna of Buddha there arose in India 17 heretical sects 
besides the orthodox priesthood called the Theras. In course 
of time some of these sects disappeared while new ones grew up, 
the result being that at the time of Kani~ka, about 78 A.D., the 
Buddhists had already been divided into 18 sectsl! grouped into 
four classes as follows:-

I. Arya Sarviistivada 
(1) MiiJa Sarviistivada 
(2) Ka§yapiya 
(3) Mahisiisaka 
(4) Dharma--guptiya 
(5) Bahusrlltiya 
(6) Tii.mra~ii~iya 
(7) Vibhajyavadin 

II. Arya Sammitiya 
(8) Kurukullaka 
(9) Avantika 

(10) Viitsiputriya 
III. Arya Mahiisamghika 

(11) Piirva--saila 
(12) Apara--saila. 
(13) Haimavata 
(14) Lokottaravadin 
(15) Prajiiaptivadin 

IV. Arya Sthavira 
(16) Mahiivihiira 
(17) Jetavaniya, and 

) .., 

I 
I 
~ 

(18) Abhayagiriviisin. ) 

Belonging to the 
Vaibhiisika School 
of Philosophy. 

Belonging to the 
Sautrantika School 
of Philosophy. 

All the sects mentioned above belonged to the Hinayana 
though later on they joined the Mahayana too. • 

---- -
l ~~qj\- ~lfit ~... Wr~ij' ~ ~fi(~ f1r~" ~11lf .. ~f~ 

~" • .q 'lJrflrflif ~hi ~il fifi~T~ ~'itf1l{ifi ~f1I:ii ",~flf~ 'fTi~~ 
"'~ "''"I't 1i'i(q'Fr:r« ~a~l~t ~~ ... ... ~~lr ~lf~'" ~ 
filf8{1llit .., II 

LaJitavistara, edited by Dr. Riijendra Lal Mitra in the Bibliotheca 
Indica series, Calcutta, Chapter XII, p. 179. 

i Vide the Jo~nal of the Buddhist Text Society of Calcutta, vol. I) 
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FOUR SOlIOOLS Oll' THB BUDDHIST PHILOSOPHY. 

20. The philosophical views of the sects mentioned above 
were gradually formulated into two schools, viz., the (1) 
Vaibha~ka and (2) Sautrantika. The Mahayana sect of the 
Buddhists founded by Kani~ka established two other schools of 
philosophy, viz., the (3) Madhyamika and Yogacara. So there 
were altogether four schools of philosophy, two of the Hinayana 
and two of the Mahayana. 1 

21. Vaibha/fiTca wa.~ a later appellation of the philosophy of 
the Sarvastivida (Pali : Sabbatt.hivada) sect II who, as their name 
implies, admitted the reality of the world-internal and exter
nal. The fundamental philosophical work of this sect is 
Kat yay ani-putra's Abhidharmajiiana-prasthana-sastra, 8 or 
simply Jiiana-prasthana-i!astra, composed 300 years after the 
nirvana of Buddha. The next work of this sect is the Abhi
dharni.a-mahiivibha~a,.siistra ~ or simply Vibha~a, compiled at 
the council of Kaniska about 78 A.D. It is from this Vibha8a 
that the name V~ibha8iTca b was derived. Vibha8a means 
" commentary" and the ·Vaibha/fiTca philosophy seems to have 
been so called because it was based on the commentaries rather 
than on the original texts of the teachings of Buddha. Sangha
bhadra's Nyiiyanusiira-~astra,6 otherwise called Ko~a-kiiraka
s&stra, composed about 489 A.D., 7 is a most learned work of 
the Vaibha/fika philosophy. 

partJ. III, p. 18; Takakusu'!l I-taing, pp. xxiii, xxiv and xxv; Rhys 
Davids' article in the Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society of Great 
Britain and Ireland, 1891, p. 411. and 1892. pp. 1-37; Rockhill's Buddha, 
p. 181 f; Tirinitha's Geschichte des Buddhismus von Schiefner, 
pp. 270-274; and Wijesimha's Mahavamsa, part I. Chapter V, p. 15. 

I Vide Beal's Buddhist Records of the Western World, vol. I, pp. 121, 
139 n ; and Takakusu's I-tsing, p. xxii. 

2 Vide Takakusu's I-tsing, p. xxi. The Arya Sammitiyas, at any rate 
their subclass called the Vitsiputriyas, were also followers, of the 
Va.ibhi~ika philosophy. Tho Hindu philosopher Vacaspati Misra in his 
Nyiya vartikB-tatparya~iki 3-1-1 quotes the opinions of the Vaibh~ikas 
who were called Vatsiputras. 

S This work exists in Chinese and Tibetan: vide Bunyiu Nanjio's 
Catalogue of the Chinese Tripi~aka, nos. 1273, 1275. 

~ This work, too, exists in ChineRe and Tibetan: vide Bunyiu Nanjio's 
• Catalogue of the Chinese Tripita.ka. nos. 1263, 1264. 

6 Compn.re the explanation· of Va~"bhti,ika given by the Hindu philo
sopher Midhavicirya in his Sarvadarsana.-samgrahB, chapter on Baud
dha-darSana, translated by Cowell and Gough, second edition, p. 24. 
Vide also Satis Chandra. Vid,y'~bhiIsana's .. Mitdhya.mika School" in the 
Journal of the Buddhist Tt'x"ociety of Calcutta. for 1895, part II, p. 4. 

ft Tbis work exista in Chfilese and Tibetan; vide Bunyiu Nanjio's 
Catalogue of the Chinese Tripi~aka, no. 1265. 

1 Vide Bunyiu Nanjio's Catalogue of the Chinese Tripi~a.ka, Appendix 
II, no. 95. For SanghB-bhadra, vide also Hwen-thsang's Travel in Bears 

(. Buddhist Records of the Westem World, vol. I. pp. 193-194. 
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22. The name Sautrantika 1 was derived from Sutranta, 
called in Piili Suttanta, meaning "original text." The 8a'lJr 
trantika philosophy seems to have been so called because it was 
based on the original text of the teachings of Buddha rather 
than on tho commentaries thereon. The text on which the Sau
trantika philosophy was based belonged to the sect of lirya 8tha
viras, called in Pali Theras, who held the First Council in 543 B.C., 
and possibly also to the sect of the Mahasamghikas II who WAre 

the first dissenters in 443 B.C. The philosophical principles of 
this school are said to have been formulated in Kasmira S during 
the reign of Kani~ka about 78 A.D. by a sage named Dharmot
tara or Uttara-dharma.~ But the Chinese pilgrim Hwen-thsang, 
who visited India early in the 7th century A. D., states that the 
renowned teacher Kumaralabdha & of Tak~aBilii. (Taxila in the 
Punjab) was the founder of the Sautriintika school and wrote 
several very valuable treatises on it. He is supposed to have 
lived about 300 A.D. as he was a contemporary of Nagarjuna 
(q. v.), Arya Deva (q. v.) and Asvagho~a. There was another very 
famous teacher named S'rilabdha 6 who wrote Vibhii~ii-iii8tra (or 
commentary on a work) of the Sautrnntika school. Hwen-thsang 
saw in Ayodhya the ruins of a 8aligharama where S'rilabdha 
resided. 

MENTION OF LOGIC IN TIlE WORKS Q)j' THESE SCHOOLS. 

23. As none of the old works belonging to the Vaibhii~ika or 
Sautrantika school has yet become accessible to us, I cannot 
state whether there is any mention of Logic in those works. But 
there are ample references to Logic in the works of the Madhya
mika and Yogiiciira schools, short accounts of which are given 
below_ 

1 Compare the explanation of t.he term Sautrimtika given by the Hindu 
philosopher Madhavacarya in the Sarvadar;ana-snrilgraha, chapter OD 

Bauddha-dar'ana, translated by Cowell and l :ough, sec-ond edition, p. 26. 
Vide also Satis Chandra Vidyiibhiisana's "Madhyamika School" in the 
Journal of the Buddhist Text Society of Calcutta for 1895, part II, p. 4. 

Vide Rhys Davids' Buddhist India, p. 168, and Beal's Fahian and 
Sungyun, p. 143. • 

2 Vide Watters" On Yuan Chwang," vol. II, p. 161. 
3 Vide the Journal of the Bllddhist Text Society of Calcutta, vol. I, 

part III, pp. 18, 19; and Taraniitha's (~eschichte des Buddhismus von 
Schiefner, p. 59. 

4 For the Dhammuttariya soct, vide Wassilief's Buddhism, p. 233; 
and Mahiivamsa, part I, chapter V, p. 15, Wijesirilha's foot-note. 

& Vide Beal's Buddhist Records of the Western World, vol. II, p. 302; 
and Taran~tha's GE>schichte des BuddhiHmuB von Schiefner, p. 78, where 
Kumiira-liibha stands for Kumara-labdha. 

8 Vide Beal's Buddhist Records of the Western World, vol. I, pp. 225, 
226; and Tiiriniitha's Geschiohte des Buddhismus von Schiefner, p. 67. t 
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ARYA NAGARJUNA (ABOUT 300 A.D.). 

24. The name Miidhyamika was derived from madhyama, 
meaning the middle. The Miidhyamika philosophy was so 
called because it avoided two extremes, i.e., advocated neither 
the theory of absolute reality, nor that of total unreality, of 
the world, but chose a middle path, I inculcating that the world 
had only a conditional existence. The founder of this school 
was Niigiirjuna or rather Arya Niigarjuna, who was born at 
Vidarbha (modern Berar) in Mahakosala,51 during the reign of 
King Sadvaha or Satavaha S [of the Andhra dynastyJ.~ He 
passed many of his days in meditation in a cave-dwelling of 
the S'ri-parvata, b that bordered on the river Krishna. He was 
a pupil of S'araha and is f:1aid to have converted a powerful king, 
named Bhoja Deva,6 to Buddhism. 

1 Compa 

~m \I''Al\Iflf'Pl'l,"1/~1'Il'IIl'!t 
~'l1il~11 

--Miidhyamikii Vrtti published by the Buddhist Text Sooiety of 
Caloutta, chapter XXIV, p. 185. 

Compare the explanation of the term Mtidhyamika given by the Hindu 
philosopher Miidhaviiciirya, in the Sarvadarsana-samgraha, chapter on 
Bauddha darsana, translated by Cowell and GOllgh, second edition, p. 24: 
and aleo Satis Chandra Vidyabhu~ana's History of the Miidhyamika Philos
opby of Ni.girjuna in the Journal of the Buddhist Text Society of 
Caloutta, 1897, part IV. pp. 7-20 . 

• Vide Hwen-thsang's Travel in Bears Buddhist Records of the 
Western World. vol. II. Book VIII, p. 97, and Book X, p. 210: Watters' 
.. On Yuan Chwang," vol. II, pp. 201-202: and Wassiljew quoted by 
Schiefner in the Geschichte dcs Buddhismus, p. 301. 

8 Sadvliha. is the Bame as Siitaviiha, which is It general name of the 
kings of the Andhra. dynasty.-Vide Dr. R. G. Bhandarkar's Early 
History of the Dekkan, slIcond edition, pp. 25-37. 

Niigiirjuna wrote an instructive letter to Sataviiha[naJ, whose private 
name in Chinese was Sh'-yen-toh-cia. This letter is called Arya Niigar
juna BodhiRattva Suhrllekha. It was translated into Chinese in 434 A.D. 
An English translation of this letter has appeared in the Journal of the 
Pali Text Society of London, 1883, pp. 71·75. 

.. 4 The Anrlhra kings ruled the northern portion of the Madras Presi
denoy and the whole of Kalhiga, and overthrew the Kanva dynasty in 
northern India about 31 B.C. They remained powerful up to 436 A.D. 
They were Buddhists, and it was by them that the magnificent marble 
stiipa at Amariivati was erected.-Vide Sewell's Lists of Antiquities in 
Madras, vol. II. pp. 141-146. . 

6 For an account of S'ri·parvata or S'ri-saila see Hwen-thsang's Life, 
Introduct.ion, p. xi, by Baal; Tiiriiniitha's Geschichte des Buddhismus 
von Schiefner, p. 84: Wilson's Miilati-M,;dhava, act I; and Satis 
Chandra Vidyabhusana's Notes on RatniivaE, pp. 27-29. 

6 Vide Tiirinitha's Geschichte des Buddhismus von Schiefner, pp. 
I. 06, 69-73. 
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25. Nagarjuna is said to have lived four hundred years 1 

after the nirvii1}a of Buddha, that is, in 33 B.C. But he does 
not appear to me to have so early a date as he was one of the 
early patrons or founders of the university of NaIan<1a,a which 
had not, perhaps, come into existence in the 1st century B.C., 
and was insignificant S even at 399 A.D., when the Chinese 
pilgrim Fa-hian came to visit India. Nagarjuna is stated by 
Lama Taranatha to have been a contemporary of King Nemi 
Candra, who is supposed to have reigned about 300 A.D.' The 

1 It is prophesied in the Madju-sri-mii1a-tantra (called in Tibetan 
IJjam-!!palLrts&-rgyu1) that :-

-. c:-, -. 

"'·'J~~·~"9~~·q·t::~ ~~.~~ 1 

(Qnoted in the Introduction to R'e~ 
rab-~doil-bu published in Calcutta). 

" Four hundred years after Buddha's departure from the world there 
will appear a Bhik~u, named NagiirjUDa, who will do good to the believers 
in the doctrine." 

It should be noted that according to some books of Tibet, Buddha 
was born in 514 B.C., lived 81 years and attained nirvii~a in 433 B.C. 
Nagiirjuna, who was born 400 years after the nirvii~, must. at this 
calculation, be placed in 33 B.C. 

2 Vide T"raniitha's Geschichte des Buddhismus vc;>n Schiefner, pp. 66. 
69-73. 

8 Fahian describes Niilandii as a mere village Ni-Io: vide Beal's 
Travels of Fahian and Sungyun, p. Ill. 

4 According to Lama Tiir.iniitha, Niigirjuna was a contemporary of 
King N emi Candra. whose genealogy is thus traced :-

Alqa Candra 
I 

Jaya Candra t Ruled in Apariintaka. 
I 

NemiCandra 

Pha\U1 Candra 

Bhamsa Candra 

S'ala Candra 
I 

Candra Gupta 

I Ruled in Magadha. 

The six kings, beginning with Ak~a Candra to Sala Candra, are stated to 
have been weak and insignifioant, while Candra Gupta. the seventh king. , 
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latest date that can be assigned to Nagarjuna is 401 A.D.,· 
when his biography was translated into Chinese by Kumarajiva.. 

26. Nagarjuna's Madhyamika-karika is the first work of 
the Madhyamika philosophy. In it he has occasionally referred 
to certain technicalities of Logic, such as the fallacy of Sadhya
Barna K (petitio principii) in chapter IV. He was the author 
of several other works 3 on the M adhyamika philosophy, such 
as the (1) Yukti-l;Ial;l~ika karika or sixty memorial verses on 
argumentation, (2) Vigraha-vyavartani karika, or memorial 
verses on conquering disputes, aud (3) Vigraha-vyavartani vrtti 
or a commentary on the Vigraha-vyavartani kiirikii.. 4 In 
these works he has, as the titles indicate, largely employed the 
methods of Logic 6 to establish the abstruse conclusions of the 
Madhyamika philosophy. 

. 
ARYA D"EVA (ABOUT 320 A.D.). 

27. Deva 6 or rather Arya Deva was the next writer on the 
Madhyamika philosophy. He is otherwise known as KarJ,laripa, 

is described as having boen very powerful. This Candra Gupta, who 
.. did not take refull;e in Buddha," may be tho same who founded the 
Gupta era in 319 A.D. The roigns of his predecessors were very short. 
Nemi Candra may be assigned to about 300 A.D.-Cf. Tiiriimitha's 
Geschichte deR Buddhismus von Schiefner, pp. 80-83. 

l Vidll Bunyiu Nanjio's Catalogue of the Chinese Tripi~aka, Appendix 
I, No.3. 

2 The Miidhyamika-kiirikii with the vrtti of Candra Kirti has been 
published by the Buddhist Text.Society of Calcutta; the work is being 
republished in the St. Petersburg Buddhist Text series under the editor
ship of Profe980r De La Vallee Poussin. The following verse refers to 
the fallacy of Sadhya8ama :-

mR" ~ m"'T~.r.t ~'lr ~ I 
~~'~~Q-~T~~U 

(Miidhyamika·kiirikii, chapter IV). 
S For an account of some of the works on the Tantra by Nagiirjuna, 

.,tdll Satis Chandra Vidyabhusana's Introduction to the Sragdharii
stotra in the ., Bibliotheca Indica" series. For the latest researches in 
the ml'dico.l works of Niig,-,rjuna. see Dr. PalmyI' Cordier's .. Introduction 
A L'Etude des Traitos Modicaux Sanscritas " printed in Hanoi, 1903; Ilnd 
lor his hymns such as ~~, {ir(q~~ etc., vide Tangyur, ~~tod
pa, vol. Ka . 

• For an account of these works, toide the article Of Indian Logic as 
preserved in Tibet, No.3," by Satis Chandra Vidyabhusana in the 
Journal of the Asiatic Society of Bengal, new series, vol. III, No.7, 
1907. For the philosophiC!\1 works of Niigiirjuna, Beo Bunyiu Nanjio's 
Catalogue of the Chinese Tripi~aka, Appendix I, no. 3. 

6 Tho Nyaya-dviira-tarka-'iistra, as noticed in Bunyiu Nanjio's Catalogue 
of the Chinese Tripi~aka, Nos. 1223, 1224, is not a work of Nagiirjuna 
but of Digniga. , 

8 Vide Bunyiu Nanjio's Catalogue of the Chinese Tripi~a, Appe~dD: 
~ 
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KaJ;1a Deva, Nila-netra and Pingala-netra. He was born in 
Southern India and was an eminent disciple of Nagarjuna. 
According to Hwen-thsang, I he visited the countries of Maha
ko§ala, Srughna, Prayaga, Cola and Vaisali, in all of which he 
won great renown by defeating the Tirthikas and preaching 
the true doctrines of Buddha. According to Lama Taranatha,· 
Deva resided for a long time in Nalanda, where he was a 
PaJ;1<,lita. He flourished during the reign of Candra Gupta, 
whose date is supposed to be about 320 A.D.B The latest date 
that can be assigned to Deva is 401 A.D.,~ when his biography 
was translated into Chinese by Kumiirajiva. He wrote num
erous works on the Miidhya.mika philosophy, such as the 
Sataka-s8.stra, Bhrama-pramathana-yukti-hetu-siddhi,6 etc., 
all of which bear evidences of his knowledge of Logic. 

LoGm OF THE YOGAOARA SOHOOL (ABOUT 300-500 A.D.). 

28. The word Yogaciira is compounded of yoga meaning 
, meditation' and aciira meaning , practice.' The Y ogaciira 6 or 
the contemplative system was so called because it emphasised 
the practice of meditation as means of attaining Bhumis 7 or the 
seventeen stages of Buddhistic Perfection. The chief dogma 
established in it is iilaya-vijiiiina,8 the basis of conscious states, 
---- ------- - ---- - -------_._--
I, No.4; and Watte1'8' .. On Yuan Chwang," vol. I, p. 321, vol. II, pp. 
225-226. 

1 Vide Beal's Buddhist Records of the Western World, vol. I, Book 
IV, pp. 186-190, Book V, p. 231; vol. II, Book X, pp. 210, 227, Book 
XII, p. 302, Book VIII, pp. 98-102. 

2 Vide Lama Tiranitha's Geschichte des Buddhismus von Schiefner, 
pp. 83-86 and 93. 

S Vide foot-note 4, p. 69 . 
• Vide Bunyiu Nanjio's Catalogue of the Chinese Tripi~aka, Appendix 

I, No.4. 
6 Vide Satis Chandra Vidyabhus8,na's .. Indian Logic as preserved in 

Tibet No.3" in the Journal of the Asiatic Society of Bengal, new 
series. vol. III, No.7, 1907. 

6 The Y ogtlciira philosophy is generally known in China, Tibet and 
Nepal as Y'lYticiirya. For an account of this system, vide Watte1'8' .. On 
Yuan Chwang," vol. I, p. 356; Dr. SchIagintweit's Buddhism quoted 
in the Journal of the Buddhist Text Society of Calcutta for 1895, part 
II, Appendix IV. 

Compare explanation of the word Yogdctira given by the Hindu Phil
osopher Miidhavacarya in the Sarvadar§sna-sarilgraha, chapter on Bauddha 
darSana, translated by Cowell and Gough, second edition, p. 24. Vide 
also Satia Chandra Vidyabhusana's ., The Madhyamika School" in the 
Journal of the Buddhist Text Society of Calcutta, 1895, part 11, p. 4. 

, Vide Dharma-saIilgraha, LXIV and LXV, edited by Max Miiller and 
Wenzel. 

8 For an explanation of tilaya-vijMna, see Satis Chandra Vidyabhusa
na's note on p. 2 of the Lankavatira Siitra, Calcutta Buddhist Text 
Society'. edi~ion. and also see p. 46 of the 118JD8 work. 
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which is the same as our • ego' or • soul.' It is not known who 
was the founder of the Yogiiciira school, but in the Tibetan and 
Chinese books the Lailkavatara Siitra, Mahasamaya Siitra, 
Bodhisattva-caryii.-nirdesa and the Sapta-da§abhiimi-§iistra
yogacarya have been named as the prominent old works of the 
system. l 

TIm Lailkavatara Siltra (ABOUT 300 A.D.). 

29. The Lankavatiira. Stitra. a is a very saC'red work as it is 
one of the Nava Dharmas. The exact date of it is unknown, 
beyond the fact that it was translated into Chinese in 443 A.D.s 
The approximate date seems to be 300 A.D., for, it existed 
at or before the time of Arya Deva who mentions it.40 This 
work speaks in a prophetic style of the Naiyayikas (dialecti
cians) and Tiirkikas (logicians). Thus in chapter II of the 
work Mahamati asks Buddha :-

.. Say how in the time to come Naiyiiyikas will flourish ?"6 

1 Vide Section Mdo of the Tangyur ; Lama Taranatha's Geschicbte des 
Buddhismus "on Schiefner, p. 111 f; Bunyiu Nanjio's Catalogue of the 
Chinese Tripitaka, Appendix I, No.1; Bears Buddhist Records of the 
Western World, vol. I, p. 226, vol. II, pp. 220, 275; and Watters' "On 
Yuan Chwang," vol. I, p. 371. 

2 The Sanskrit original of this work is being published by the Buddhist 
Text Society of Calcutta under the editorship of Rai Sarat Chandra Das, 
C.I.E., and Dr. Satis Chandra Vidyabhusana. The work also exists in 
Chinese and Tibtltan. Hwen-th"an~ mentions the Lankavatara, vide 
Beal's Buddhist Records of tho Western World, Book XI, p. 251. 

Vide an account of the Lankavatara Siitra by Satis Chandra Vidya
bhusana in the Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society of Great Britain 
and Ireland, 1906. 

8 Vide Bunyiu Nanjio's Catologue of the Chinese Tripi~aka, nOB. 175, 
176 and 177. 

4 Vide Bunyiu Nanjio's Catalogue of the Chinese Tripitaka, nos. 1259, 
1260 and Appendix I, no. 4. . 

6 The Sanskrit original runs as follows :-

~mm: !IV; If"' "fQrf'tl ~iJTi11'Il1 I .... 
(Lankavatara Sntra, Asiatic Society of 

Bengal's MSS., chapter II, leaf 11). 

-The Tibetan version runs thus:-

(Kangyur, Mdo, vol. V, Asiatic Society 
of Bengal's xylograpb). 
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II How is tarlca (reasoning or argumentation) corrected, and how 
is it carried on 1 "1 

Again in chapter X of the work we read :-
.. Whatever is produced is destructible: this is the (lonclusion 
of the Tiirkilcas." II 

MAITREYA (A:BOUT 400 A.D.). 

30. The date of the Mahasamaya-siitra S is not known. The 
Bodhisattva-carya.nirde§a was translated into Chinese during 
414-421 A.D. and the Sapta-da~a-bhiimi-§iistra-yogacarya in 
646-647 A.D. The author of these two works was Maitreya 40 

(called in Chinese 'Mirok '), who lived 900 years after the 
nirva~a of Buddha, that is about 400 A.D.& He is reported 
by Hwen-thsang to have communicated the materials of three 
Buddhist treatises to Arya Asariga while the latter was residing 
in a monastery in Ayodhyii.6 In the Sapta-da8a-bhllmi-8astra
yogacarya 7 Maitreya has discussed certain topics of Logic, a 

I .-1i f'f ~tori ",,: .-1i "iiI Wf"'~ I 
(Lftnkiivatiira Siitra, chapter II, leaf 

11, A.S.B. MSS.) c:-. __ --. 

~·~~·;tfJ·tfJ·~oq·~tfJ'~~'" f 
"-.:> 

-.....- -.. eo-.. c::--. 

;tfJ'tfJ' i5't.'I'rut'\:'\~9~'l' 
"-.:> "-.:> 

(Kangyur, Mdo, vol. V.) 

P ... Riffll:: ~rt{ IITfiillT1llTWtl iI"l: I 
(Lankiivatiira Siitra, chapter X, leaf 

143, A.S.B. MSS.) 

(Kangyur, Mdo, vol. V.) 
8 Vide Dr. Schlagintweit's Buddhism quoted in the Journal of tlw 

Buddhist Text Society of Calcutta, 1895, part II, Appendix IV, p. 16. 
4 Vide Bunyiu Nanjio's Catalogue of the Chinese Tripitaka, Appendix I, 

No.1. 
6 Vide .. Hindu Logio as preserved in China and Japan," by Dr, 

Sugiura, p. 30. 
G Vide Watters' .. On Yuan Chwang," Vol. I, pp. 355-56. The three 

treatises are :-SaptadaSabhiimisiistra-yogiioarya, Siitriilankiira~ikii and 
Madhyiinta-vibhiiga 'iistra. 

, It is perhaps this work whioh is oalled Yoga by Dr. Sugiura, wele 
its Chinese V61'11lon Yuka Ron, Book XV. , 
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short account of which is given below from the researches of 
Dr. Sugiura.1 

31. Maitreya mainly discussed the practical questions of 
I..ogic as is evident from the titles of some of the chapters of 
his work, viz.: (1) Of Kinds of Debate, (2) Of Occasions of 
Debate, (3) Of the Attributes of the Debator, (4) Of Defeat, etc. 
But occasionallv there was mixed in with the discussions some 
Pure Logic too.' A thesis [pratiina] , aocording to Maitreya, is 
to be supported by a reason [hetu] and two examples [dr~!antaJ. 
Validity of the reason and of the examples requires that they 
be based either (1) on fact [pratyak~a], (2) on another inference 
[anumana], or (3) on holy. saying [agama]. Analogy or Compari
son [upamana] is omitted. The form of reasoning is illustrated 
as follows :-

1. Sound is non-eternal, 
2. Because it is a product, 
3. Like a pot, but not like ether [aTca.Y'a], 
4. A product like a pot is non-eternal, 
o. Whereas, an eternal thing like ether is not a product. 

ARYA ASANGA (ABOUT 450 A.D.). 

32. Asanga,2 called in Chinese Mucak, was born in Giindhara 
(modem Peshwar). He was at first an adherent of the Mahis&
saka 8 sect and followed the V aibha~iTca philosophy of the ffina
lIa'lU!. Later on he became a disciple of Maitreya and adopted 
the Yogacara philosophy of the Mahayana. He is said to have 
lived for some years as a pan~i~a in Nalanda.40 He lived about 
450 A.D.& The latest date that can be assigned to him is 531 
A.D.,6 when one of his works, called the Mahayana-sampan
graha-~astra, was translated into Chinese. H wen-thsang in the 
7th century A.D. saw the ruins of Sangharamaa in Kau~ambi 
and Ayodhya, where Asariga resided for somo years. 7 He wrote 
12 works, most"of which still exist in Chinese and Tibetan ver
sions.R 

J Vide" Hindu Logic as preserved in China and Japan," p. 30. 
t Vide Hwen-thsang's Travel in BepJ's Buddhist Records of the Wes-

~rn World, Vol. I, pp. 9S, 227 and 236. 
is Vide Wattertl' .. On Yuan Chwang," Vol. I, p. 357 . 
• Vide Tiriiniitha's Geschichte des Bllddhismus von Schiefner, p. 122. 
6 Asanga is approximately placed at 450 A.D. as he was the eldest

brother of Vasubandhu (q.v.) who lived about 4S0 A.D. 
8 Vide Bunyiu Nanjio's Catalogue of the Chinese Tripi~aka, Appendix I, 

No.6. 
'I See Beal's Buddhist Records, Vol. I, pp. 9S, 227, 236. 
8 Vide Bunyiu Nanjio's Catalogue of the Chinese TripiliBka, Appendix I, 

DO. 6. , 
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33. Dr. Sugiura 1 has ascertained from Chinese sources that 
Asa.nga treated Logic in the tenth volume of Genyo, in which he 
simply reproduced the conclusions of his master Maitreya, and 
also in the sixteen volumes of Zaschuh, in which he showed a 
slight originality. Asanga's form of reasoning, which is some-
what different from Maitreya's, is given below:-

1. Sound is non-eternal, 
2. Because it is a product, 
3. Like a pot (but not like ether) ; 
4. Because a pot is a product it is non-eternal; so is 

sound, as it is a product: 
5. Therefore we know sound is non-eternal. 

Here we find that Asanga made some improvement on the 
form of syllogism adopted in the Logic of his master. The 
basis of Maitreya's inference, so far as it related to the connec
tion between" produced-ness" and cC non-eternality," was a 
mere analogy founded upon a single instance. This connection 
(between "produced-ness" and "non-eternality" in the case 
of the pot) might be accidental. Asanga emphasised the essen
tial connection between Cc produced-ness" and" non-eternality" 
by saying" Because a pot is a product, it is non-eternal." In 
so doing he appealed not merely to an instance but to a law. 

VASUBANDHU (ABOUT 480 A.D.). 

34. VllBubandhu,1 called in Chinese Seish, was born in 
Gii.ndhii.ra (modem Peshwar), where a tablet to his memory 
was seen by Hwen-thsang in the 7th century A.D. His 
father's name WIlB Kausika. He began his career as a Vai
bhii,!ika philosopher of the Sarvii.stivada sect, but was later 
converted by his eldest brother Asanga to the Yogacara school 
of the Mahayana. He passed many years of his life in S'ii.kala, 
Kausa.mbi and Ayodhyii., in the last of which places he died at 
the age of eighty years. He was a friend of Manoratha, a 
master of the Vaibhii.l;lika S'astra, who flourished in the middle 
of the thousand years after the nirvii1Jn- of Buddha, that is 
before 500 A.D. He was a contemporary of another Vaibhii,!i~a 

The original Sanskrit text of Asanga's Vajracchediki has been pub
lished in the Anecdota Oxoniensia edited by Professor Max Muller. 

1 Vide "Hindu Logic as preserved in China and Japan" by Dr. 
Sugiura, p. 31. 

" Vide Hwen-thsang s Travel in Bears Buddhist Records of the Wes
tern World, Vol. I, fP' 98, 105, 172, 193, 225,236; and Watters' .. On 
Yuan Chwang," Vol. , p. 210. , 
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teacher, named Sailghabhadra, who lived about 489 A.D.! So 
we may approximately fix the date of Vasubandhu at about 
480 A.D. His biography a was translated from Sanskrit into 
Chinese during 557-569 A.D. Vasubandhu was the author 
of a large number of very valuable works 8 including the Ta.rka-
8astra, which consists of three chapters and is perhapg the first 
regular Buddhist work on Logic. This work was translated into 
Chinese in 550 A.D. The Chinese version still exist.s, while 
the Sanskrit original has been long lost. The work appears to 
have been translated into Tibetan too, but my persistent efforts 
to discover the Tibetan version were unsuccessful. 

35. Dr. Sugiura ~ from Chinese sources has ascertained that 
in the 7th century A.D., while Hwen-thsang was in India, he 
saw three other books on Logic attributed to Vasubandhu, 
which are called in Chinese Ronki, Ronahiki and Ronahin, res
pectively. In the Ronki, quoted by Kwei-ke, Vasuhandhu 
maintained that a thesis can be proved by two propositions only, 
and that, therefore, the necessary parts in a syllogistic inference 
are only three 6 (i.e. pak~a or minor term, sadhya or major term 

1 Sanghabhadra translated Vibhii5a-vinaya into Chinese in 489 A.D. 
Vide Bunyiu Nanjio's Catalogue of the Chinese Tripi~aka, Appendix.!I, 
No. 95. 

Mr. Takakusu, in a very learned article on Paramartha's Life of Vasu
bandhu and the date of Vasubllndhu published in the Journal of the 
Royal Asiatic Society of Great Britain and Ireland, January 1905, says 
that Sanghabhadra, contemporary of Vasubandhu, was the translator of 
the Samantap1isadikii of Buddhagho~a into Chinese in 488 A.D. 

2 Vide Bunyiu Nanjio's Catalogue of the Chinese Tripitaka, Appendix 
I. No.6. The statement that there was an older translation of the life 
of Vasubandhu by Kumiirajiva A.D. 401-409 but that it was lost in 730 
A.D., cannot be accepted without further testimony. Takakusu says 
that .. Borne Catalogues mention by mistake that such a work was then 
in existence" : vide Journal of the Royal Asiatc Society of Great Britain 
and Ireland, January 1905, p. 39. 

3 Vide Bunyiu Nanjio's Catalogue of the Chinese Tripi~aka. AppendiX I. 
No.6 . 

• Vide Dr. Sugiura's .. Hindu Logic as preserved in China and Japan," 
p.32. 

ti The Jaina logicia.n Siddha.sena Divakara 'probably refers to Vasuban
dhu, When he says that according to some logicians antarvyapti (internal 
i~parable connection) consisting of pak,!a or minor term, 8adhya or 
ma.jor term and hetu or middle term is quite enough in establishing a 
thesis, and that dntanta. or example is altogether useless. Siddhasena. 
Diviikara. writes :-

IIIIIf~FI'~~af"';C:I,f'i'l: I 
~ .r~~,li~ ~~~ ~ n ~o n 

(Nyayavatiira of Siddhasena Divakara, edited 
by Satis Chandra Vidyabhusana and pub
lished by the Indian Research Society of 
Caloutta). 
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and ket1/, or middle term}. But it is to be regretted that these 
three logical works are lost, and we cannot know how far the 
theory of syllogism was developed in them. The work in 
Chinese from which alone we can know anything of his Logic 
is his polemic against heresies (Nyojits-ron).l In this book he 
gives the following form of reasoning:-

1. Sound is non-eternal, 
2. Because it is a product of a cause, 
3. Things produced by a cause are non-eternal like a pot, 

which is produced by a cause and is non-eternal; 
4. Sound is an instance of this (kind), 
5. Therefore sound is non-eternal. 

1 Is this the same work as the Tarkllrsiistra already referred to ? 



CHAPTER II. 

SYSTEMATIC BUDDHIST WRITERS ON LOGIC 
(500-1200 A.D.). 

LOGW DISTINGUISHED FROM PHILOSOPHY. 

36. In the previous chapter we have seen that from the origin 
of Buddhism in the 6th century B.C. to its expansion into four 
philosophical schools in the 4th century A.D., there were no 
systematic Buddhist works on Logic, but only a few stray refer
ences to that science in the works on philosophy and religion. 
During 400-500 A.D., Maitreya, Asanga and Vasubandhu 
h!l.ndled Logic, but their treatment of it was merely incidental, 
being mixed up with the problems of the Yogiiciira and Vaibh~ka 
schools of philosophy. Vasubandhu's three works I on Pure 
Logic mentioned by Hwen-thsang are now lost and consequently 
their merits cannot be judged. With 500 A.D. began a period 
when Logic was completely differentiated from general philoso
phy, and a large number of Buddhist writers gave their un
divided attention to that branch of learning. Dignaga is the 
earliest known writer of this period. 

37. ACARYA DIGNAGA-FATHER OF MEDIJEVAL LOGIC. 

[Flouritlhed in Andhra, modern Telingana in the Madras Presidency, 
about 500 A.D.] 

The likeness of Dignaga reproduced in the next page is taken from the 
Tibetan Tangyur CMdo, Ce, folio 1) which was put in its present fOMIl 
by the celebrated Lama Bu-~ton. who passed tho last days of his life 
at the monastery of Sha-Iu. twelve miles south-east of Tashi-Ihun-po. 
Bu-~ton, who lived early in the fourteenth century A.D. ,2 must have 
copied the likeness from Bome earlier specimen. whioh was taken to 
Tibet during her intercourse with India between 600 A.D. and 1200 A.D. 
'.- A peculiarity of this likeness is its cap. In the early Buddhist Church 

monks were not allowed to wear any head-dress (vide the Patimokkha 
rules of the Vinaya Pitaka). With the introduction of Mahayana in the 
first century A.D. by' Kanil?ka. a great change was effected 1D the dress 
of monks. and caps of various shapes were invented. The hat worn here 
is called Panchen-shwa- gmar 8 or .. Pa!?4ita's red cap," with a pointed 

1 Vide Book II, Chapter I, under the head" Vasubandhu." 
!I Vide Sarat Chandra Das's Tibetan Dictionary, p. 870. 
S Vide Waddell's Lamaism, pp. 194-196. 
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peak and long lappets. The lappets of the oap were lengthened in pro
portion to the rank of the wearer. 

It is not known when the .. Pal}-~ita'8 cap " was first introduced. It 
is said to have been taken to Tibet in 749 A.D. by S'iinta Ralqita . 
.. PaJ;1~ita " was a degree whioh was conferred by the VikramaSili Uni
versity on its successful candidatee. It is not known what title the Uni-

• 

versity of Niilandii conferred on its distinguished students. Perhaps 
in that university, too, the title" PaMita" was recognised, and ., Pal,l
~ita's cap" was possibly a distinctive badge of the scholars of that 
famous university where Dignaga. distinguished himself in philosophical 
controversies. 

Tho woollen 8hawl worn here is indicative of the fact that after Buc'~ 
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dhism had spread into cold climes, monks like Brahmanic sages were 
allowed to put on suitable warm clothes. There is also in the palms of 
the image a thunderbolt called in Sanskrit Va1'ra and in Tibetan Doris, 
which is a remover of all evils. The halo round the head of the image 
indicates that Dignaga was a saint. 

LIFE OF DIGNAGA (ABOUT 500 A.D.). 

38. Digna,ga or rather Aca,rya Digna,ga is called in Tibetan 
Phyog§-~lar'l. He 1 was born in a Brii.hma~a family in Siril.ha
vaktra near Kancl, modern Conjeeveram in the Madras Presi
dency. By Nagadatta, a Pa~c.lita of the Vii.tslputrlya sect, he 
was admitted to the religious system of that sect and attained 
erudition in the Tripifpka of the Hinayana. Afterwards he be
came a disciple of Acarya Vasubandhu with whom he studied all 
the Pi~akas of the Mahayana andHinayana. He miraoulously 
saw the face of Manju§rl, the Buddhist god of learning, from 
whom he received inspiration in the Law (Dharma). A few years 
later he was invited to Na,landii. (Vide appendix A) where he 
defeated Bra,hma~a Sudurjaya and other Tlrtha dialecticians 
and won them to the doctrine of Buddha. Since he had refuted 
chiefly the Tlrtha controversialists he was called the "Bull in 
discussion" (Sanskrit: Tarkapuilgava, and Tibetan: ij.tsog
pab.i-khyu-J!lchog). He travelled through Orissa andMahii.ra,~~ra 
to the south, meeting the Tlrtha controversialists in discussions. 
At Ma.ha,ra~~ra he is said to have resided frequently in the 
Acfi.ra's Monastery.a At Orissa he converted Bhadra Pa,lita, 
Treasury-minister of the king of the country, to Buddhism. 
He was a man of vast learning and wisdom, and practised 
during his life-time twelve tested virtues. He is said to have 
died in a solitary wood in Orissa. 

39. Dignii.ga must have lived before 557-5fl9 A.D.s when 
two of his works were translated into Chinese. The early limit 

1 This account of Digniiga is taken from Lama Tiiraniitha's 
Geschichte des Buddhismus von Schiefner, pp, 130-135. Lama Tiirii· 
niitha also relates that Digniil!'a frequently resided in Orissa in a cavern 
of a mountain called Bhora.8ilii where he used to give himself up to 
contemplation. He was specially versed in incantation formulas. It is 
\stated that the stem of a myrobalan tree called Mu~~iharitaki in the 
garden of Bhadra Piilita in Orissa entirely withered, but it revived in 
seven days after Digniiga had uttered incantation for its restoration. 
For 8 fuller account of Digniiga vide Satis Chandra Vidyabhusana's 
.. Digniiga. and his Pr8mii~a-samucc8ya" in the Journal of the Asiatio 
Sooietyof Bengal. Vol I, No.9, 1905. 

2 Vide Watters' On Yuan Chwang, Vol. II, p. 122, 
S Vide Bynyiu Nanjio's Catalogue of the Chinese Tripi~llk8, App. 1, 

No. 10, where Digniiga. is called Jina. The Chinese na.me of Digniiga 
has been wrongly rendered. as Jina by Japanose writers as well as Rev. 

I Beal. 
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of his date in 480 A.D. when his teacher Vasubandhu lived. 
Dignaga flourished possibly about 500 A.D. when the Buddhist 
kings of the Pallava I dynasty ruled the eastern coast of South
ern India. 

40. We have already seen that Dignaga travelled in Nii.landa, 
Orissa, Mahara~~ra and Dakljlj~fl (Madras) entering every
where into disputes with controversialists. He attacked his 
opponents as frequently as he was attacked by them. His 
whole life was passed in giving blows and receiving counter
blows. On account of this love of discllssion he was, during 
his life-time, called the" Bull in discussion" (Tarka-punga'lJa).' 
Even his death did not terminate the great intellectual war in 
which he had been engaged: though he could no longer offer 
any violence, his opponents continued to faU upon him with 
force. Mark the volleys on his dead body coming from no 
mean warriors! Kalidasa,:! the prince of poets, warns his poem 
to avoid the "rugged hand" (8thula-ha.~ta) of Dignaga. 
Udyotakara," the eminent logician, calls Dignaga " a quibbler" 
(K utiirkika). Vacaspati Misra 6 describes him as " an erring one" 
(bhriinta) and speaks of his" blunders" (bhriinti). Mallinatha ~ 
compares him with a "rock" (adrikalpa). KumarilaBhaHa and 
Partha.sarathi Misra 7 turn their arrows against him. Th€l 

l On thE! downfall of the Andhras in 436 A.D., the Pallavas rORe to 
power. They wero in their turn drh·en out. of thair northern pOs~elISiOn8, 
the kingdom of Vengi, by Kubja Vi-J].uvardhana of the Eastern 
Chalukya dynB.l'ty. During 552-580 A.D.. Kai'ioi, the oapital of the 
PaUava kings, waR captured by Vikramaditya I. of the Wel!ltern 
Chalukya dynast-yo Vide Sewell's Lists of Antiquities, Madras, Vol. II, 
pp. 141,146,148, 149 and 211, 212. 

2 Vide Lama Taranatha'g Gei'lchichte def! Ruddhiflmlls von Schiefner, 
p.134. 

R Vide Meghadiita, Piirva-megha, verRe 14 . 

.j. 'Qi('ltlqri(: ~r ~ 

~ 1I:T" "'~,,) ~U'Ti( I 

.,"If .. ", ''11Ii1fiflfri'Q: 
1lI~ ,,~ 111fT fir~: II • 

Udyotakara's Nyaya-viirtika, Introductory stanza, p. I, in the Biblio
theca Indica seriE's. Compare also Nyiiya-vartika, 1-1-4, pp. 43-44.; 
1-1-5. p. 52; 1-1-6, pp. 60-61; 1-1-7, p. 63, etc. 

t; Vide Viioaspati MiSra's Nyaya-viirtika-tiitparya-~ikii, edited by Gan
gadhara. Sastri, 1-1-1, pp. 1,31; 1-1-4, pp. 76-77.97-98, 102; 1-1-5, 
p. 102; 1-1-6, r. 135, etc. , 

1\ Malliniitha s commentary on verse 14 of the Meghadlita, Plirva-megha. 
, Vide Piirtha-~iirathi'8 glOBS on 59-60, Anumanapariooheda of Kuma

rila BhaHa's viirtika on the 5th Siitra of Jaimini. 
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Vedalltins. and Jainas I were not inactive in their hostility. 
Even Dharma.klrti I the Buddhist sage attempted to oppose 
him. Dignaga mllst have been a very strongly built man, both 
physically and mentally, otherwise he could hardly have lived 
for a single day under assaults from so many sides. Those of 
his works which still exist enable us somehow to measure his 
strength and his weakness. 

DIGNAOA'S Pramii.l}.a-samucoaya.s 

41. The PramRQ.a-samucoa.ya. is one of t.he grandest literary 
monuments of Dignaga. It is said to have been composed 
while he was residing on a solitary hill near Verigi in 
Andhra 40 (modprn Telingana) in the Madras Presidency. Seeing 

I Vide the worlcs of Prabhacandra and Vidyitnanda referred to in 
the J.B.B.R.A.S., Vol. XVIII, p. 229. The Digambara Ja.ina logician 
Dharmabhii,a~a. in controverting the VaiSe~ika doctrine of Siimiinya, 
gener"Iit.y, quotes in support of his own conclusion the following verse 
of Dignaga :-

If 'lTnr 1J '" wlIITi if q~~f. 1ff~ I 
~lf" l15ilIlT"R~T -r~iI~Wffflf: n 
UK ~~TIl11f1)'''~~II('''~~!f~1'11t 

(Quoted in Dharmabhu~at:la's Nyiiya
dipikii, Chap. III). 

The Bame verse has been quoted in a little altered form by the Hindu 
philosopher Miidhava . .'arya as follows :-

I( .rf1t I( • lflllT~~:f .. ~ ... ~ I 

"Tr" 1J.& 1JT"~"~ WJ~iI~1tIflf:" 
0.. 

(Sarvadar;ana samgraha, chapter on Bauddhadar~ana). 
2 V~'de the head" Dharmakirti .. which fonows. 
S The account of the composition of the Pramii~o.-samul'caya given 

here is taken from Lama Til'iinitha's Geschichte des BuddhiBmlls von 
Schiofner, pp. 132, 13:1: and the Tlhetan Pag-sam-jon-zang edited by Rai 
Sarat Chandra Das, Bahadur. C.I.E .• pp. 62, 75.100 ani LXVII . 

• Vide Hwen-thtlan~'s Travel in Beal's Buddhist Records of the 
WestE'rn World, Vol. II, pp. 218. 219 and 220 where the Chinese term for 
DilPliga is wrongly rendered liS Jina. Hwen-thRang gives the following 
account of the composition of the Pramat:la-samucl'aya :-" When Digniga 
bellan to comoose a useful compendi\lm [presuma.bly the Pramiit:l1o-samuc
l'aya] for overcomin~ the diffir.u\ties of the Hetuvidyi-~astra, the moun
tains and valleys shook and reverberated: the vapour and cloudschange<i 
their appearance, alld the spirit of the mountain appeared before him, ask
ing him to sprea.d abroad the "istra (Hetuvidyi). Then the Bodhisattva 
(Digniiga) l'aused a bright lij1;ht to shine a.nd illumine the dark places. 
Surprised at this wonder, the king of the country (Andhra) came near him 
and 8Bked whether he was entering into nirva{la. When the king spoke 
l~f the infinite blillS of ni",ii~ Digniiga resolved to enter into it. Mail-
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that the S'istras on Dialectics written earlier by him remained 
scattered about, he resolved to collect them. Accordingly. put
ting together fragments from particular works. he engaged him
self in compiling in verse a compendium called the PramiL~a
samuccaya. While he was writing the opening lines the earth 

trembled and all the places were filled 
k Digniga and ISvo.ro.- with light and a great tumult was 

nr.ta· audible. A Brahmana named Isvara-
kr~~a I surprised at this wonder came to .Ac~rya Digniiga, and 
finding that he had gone out to co1l9ct a1ms, wiped out the 
words he had written. DigniLga came and rewrote the words 
and Isvara-kr~J;la wiped them out again. Dignaga wrote them 
a third time and added: "Let no one wipe this out even in 
joke or sport, for none should wipe out what is of great impor
tance; if the sense of thE' expression is not right, and one 
wishes to dispute on that account, let him appear before me in 
person." When after DigniLga had gone out to collect alms, the 
BriLhmaJ;la again came to wipe out the writings he saw what 
was added and paused. The Acarya returning from his rounds 
for meal met the Brahma~a: they began controversy, either 
staking his own doctrine. When he had vanquished the Tlrtha 
(Brahma~a) several times and challenged him to accept the 
Buddhist doctrine, the Tlrtha scattered ashes pronouncing in
cantations on them, and burnt all the goods of the J" ciLrya 
that happened to lie before him; and when the ficarya was 
kept back by fire the Tlrthn ran away. Thereupon DigniLga 
reflected that since he could not work the salvation of this single 
individua1, he would not be able to work that of others. So 
thinking he was on the point of giving up his purpose of com
piling the Prama~a-samuccaya when the Bodhisattva AryL!. 
Maiijusri miraculously appeared before him in person and 
said :-

" Son, refrain, refrain: the intellect is infected by arguing 
with mean persons Please know that when you have demon
strated it this S'astra cannot be injured by the host of Tirthas. 
I undertake to be your spiritual tutor till you have attained the 

jusri, the god of learning. knowing his purpose WRS moved with pity. Ife 
came to Digniga and so.id: "Alas I how have you given up your great 
purpose. and only fiXArl your mind on your own personal profit, with nar
row aims, giving up the purpose of Baving all." Saying this he directod 
him to explain the Yogiciryabhiimi-~istra and Hetl1vidyi-~istra. Dig
nigo. receiving these directions, respectfully assented D.nd 88luted the 
saint. Then he gave himself to profound study and explained the Hetu
vidyi-sistra and the Yoga discipline. 

1 J,'varakr~r.ta here referred to was very probably the author of the 
SiDlkhya kiriki. , 
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stage of perfection. In later times this ~iistra will bt"come the 
sole eye of all the ~astras." I 

So saying Mafiju~ri disapppeared and Dignaga resumed his 
work and completed the Pramiil).lt-samuccaya. 

42. The Pramiil).a-samuccaya!l is a Sanskrit work written 
in anu~~ubh metre. The Sanskrit original of it is lost but a 
Tibetan translation still exists. The translation war> prepared 
by an Indian sage named Hema Varma (in Tibetan: Gser
gyi-go-oha) and a Tibetan interpreter named Dad-pabi-se§-rab 
in the monastery of 8'e!!-pahi-dge-~na!!. It ocoupies folios 1-13 
of the Tangyur, seotion ~do, volume Ce.s In Tibetan it 
is called Tshad-ma"hi-I!ldo-kun-Ia~-htu!!-pa ( = Pramiil).a·s utra
samuocaya) or briefly Tshad-ma-kun-Ia§-htu§-pa (= Pramiil).a
samuocaya) signifying a compilation of aphorisms on Pramiil).a, 
valid knowledge. It begins thus :-" Bowing down before 
Sugata-the teacher and proteotor-who is Prama1fa inoarnate, 
and benefactor of the world, I, for the sake of expounding Pra
mal).a (valid knowledge), put together here various soattered 
matters, oompiled from my own works." 4 In the closing lines 

.... 
~~.~::'.--9~ , 
'.:> 

......... c:" .....- C"-. ........ C"'o. ..... ~ 

S~·~.~·~·;{·£!~·~·q::. .",.~ tTl·q~· ~--9~'~'C::."~.2\.~ 1 
'..:> '..:> 

C"o. c:--.. -....- c:--.. co-.. C'o.. c-.. c:-o.. .......... 

~r~a':5.~·~·.q~~·.q3~·~~·~·o:.ltTl·~3tTl·1·~·"~·c\~.2\·.2\ " 
Pag-sam-jon-zang, editE'!d by Rai Sarat Chandra Das, Bahadur, C.I.E., 

p. 101. 
2 Probably the same as "The fl'astra 011 the groupod inferences," 

"ide Takakusu's I-tsing, p. 167. 
S The volume Ce of the TangYllr, section Mdo, WItS pnt. at. my disposal 

by the India Office, London, through Mr. Thoma.q . 

.. ' a:;~.oq.2\'~.2\ ·~·"~rJ.1·~~·tl.2\·q~~ 1 
-..:> 

~·~·q~·tTl21t11~·f.q·rJ.1·s~·"a;~·~~ 1 
a:;~·o:r~t3·§.2\·::'C::·~·tl1~c::·"1~·~~ , 

.... ...,., _ '...:I '..:>c-. c-. 

~1~5·;~ra;tfj~·~£1.2\·~~~·~~.2\·tfj3tf]·911 
(Tangyut', Mdo, Ce, folio 1). 
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it is stated that" Dignaga, the subduer of controversialists in 
all regions and the possessor of elephantine strength, compiled 
this from his own works." I 

43. It is divided into six chapters which are named respec
tively: (1) Perception (Ranskrit: Pratyak~a, Tibetan: ~ri.on
sum); (2) Inference for one's own self (Sanskrit: Svarthanumana, 
Tibetan: Ran-don-gyi-rje-f!pag); (3) Inference for the sake of 
others (Sanskrit: Pararthiinumana, Tibetan: (Jshan-gyi-don
gyi-rje-<.!,pag); (4) Three characteristics of the Middle Term 
(Sanskrit: Tri-rupa-hetu, Tibetan: Tshul-sum-~tan-tshig~) and 
Rejection of Comparison (Sanskrit: Upamiina-khmpf.lana, Tibetan. 
!?pe-dali-4pe-!tar-~nait-pa); (5) Rejection of Credible Word or 
Verbal Testimony (Sanskrit: S'abdiinumiinaniriisa, Tibetan : ~gra
rje-<.!,pag-min); and (6) Parts of a syllogiRlll (Samkrit: Nyiiya
vayava, Tibetan: RigB-pahi.yan-lag). 

44. Dignaga does not give any formal definition of Percep

Perception. tion, which is well known as the know
ledge of objects derived through the 

channels of the senseg. But he describes Perception as that 
whieh is freed from illusory experienees and is unconnected with 
name, genu", etc.2 Ruppose a llIan in the twilight mi"takes a 
rope for a snake: hi" pxpel'iPIl(,p of the snll ke is merely illusory 

1 -....-. ~ c:--..........-

~'Il~·~~~·'T1~·~·~~·~·9~·Q·~~~ 1 
'" -v- -.., ____ e-. ~ 

~~~~·q.l\·9~·~·8Jc:·q ~'~.q~'~~'q 11 
........- e-.. -......-e--.. 
~r:f]~'~'8JC:'q ~ ·tiJ~C:·TTJ~·~~·:::rc;~·q 11 

'" '" 1, 
rfangyur. Mdo, Ce, folio 13) . 

• 2 In chapt.er I of the Prama:rya-samuccaya, Dignaga describes Percep
tIOn as follows:~-

~~~'~~'¥1'q.~c:.~~.~ 1 
C'- c:--.. -....-. 0::---... ~ 

~C:'~C:'.l\~~'~tl]~'~'Q~~'q~ r, 
The Sanskrit equivalents for those two lines are as follows :-

~'fi~m 
iJTfr~if~r~~'!lfl{ II 

'" 
(Prama:rya-samuccaya, chapter I). 

The first of these lines has actu'tlly been quoted, and Digniiga's whole 
'theo~ of Perception severely criticiged, by the Hindu logician Udyotll
ka.ra. In his Nyaya-viirtika., 1-1-4. , 
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and is not, according to Di~niga, an act of Perception. Digni
go. contends that Perception is also not connected with name, 
genus. etc. Suppose I see a cow. This cow, which I see, is a 
peculiar one. Its infinite peculiarities can only be realised 
by me who have seen it. If I procecd to indicate this cow to 
other persons by saying that I saw a cow which is named Dittha. 
or which is red, etc., I can only convey to those persons the 
idea of a cow of a certain class, that is, a cow possesslng the 
common characteristics of a class of cows, but can never express 
to them the individnal cow which I saw. Hence it. fohows that 
(a result of) Perception cannot be properly expressed by name, 
genns, etc. But very different is the caRe with inference. 
Knowledge derived through inference is general. and can be well 
expressed by name genns, etc., whereas that derived through 
Perception is particular, and is incapable of being properly com
municated to others by name, genns, etc. 

45. In the chapter on Perception Dignaga has criticised the 
Hindu logician Vatsyayana, who concluded that the mind 

D. - ·t·· V-t (manas) was a sense-organ, because it 
Ignaga crl JClseS a - d· 

syiiyana. was H:ccepte as snch In several systems 
of philosophy, and the view was not op

posed in the Nyaya-sutra according to the maxim " if I do not 
oppose a theory of my opponent I it is to be understood I ap
prove of it." Dignii.ga criticises this maxim of Vii.tsyayana 
saying: " if silence proved assent it was useless for the Nyiya
siit~:t to mention other ~ense.organs." 2 

I Viitsyiiyana writes:-

"iAl t:f.,,~PlT. ~ ~Utifw I 
ri111I1lf"fll q~"",,~hlf'l."iI"lIf,,fll ~ "iiiI'~f,.: I ... ... 

i! Digniiga writes:-
(Nyiiyabhii~ya, 1-1-4). 

-... c:--..~-... 

.::r"1r:J]·'1·~~·5"'·~.::y· o'~ , 
-.....- c:-.........- -... 

~.::y::''J'r:J]~~'~'~.~~'O'-l~ , , 
(Pramii~a-samuccaya, chapter I). 

ThE! Sanskrit originals of the linos are as follows:-

.. t1r'1f~ni oij"lt 

"~~""' •• TII 
(Pr8mii~SBmuccaya, chapter I). 

These two lines have been quoted and criticised by the Hindu logioian 
Vicaspati Misra in his Nyiya-viirtlka-titparya-~ikii. 1-1-4. 
\ 
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46_ In chapter II of the Pramii~!L-samuccaya, Digniga. men-
I £ tions tho views of some logicians who 

n erence. from smoke, which is the middle term, 
infer fire which is inseparably connected with it, and also of 
others, who from smoke infor the connection between it and the 
hill which is the minor term. He argues against the first men
tioned logicians saying that if they infer fire from smoke they 
gain no new knowledge from this inference, for it is already 
known that smoke is inseparably connected with fire. His argu
ment against the other logicians is that they are not able to 
infer the connection, for connection implies two things, whereas 
here only one thing, Vl:Z., the hill, is visible, but the other, vi~., 
fire, is not visible. What then do we really infer from smoke 1 
Digniiga says it is not fire nor the connection between it and the 
hill, but it is the fiery hill that is inferred. I 

What Di~nitga. meant to say is :-
The Nyitya-siitra distinctly mentions the eye. ear, nose, tongue and 

touch as sen'e-or~ans, but says nothing as to whether the mind 
(monas) is a sense-orgn.n or not. The presumption f!'Om thi" silence 
is that the mind is not a Gense-organ Recording to the Nyiiya-Fiitra. 

But Vii:t~yiiyl\na. the famous Hindu commentat.or on thfl Nyitya.
siitra interprets the silence in a quite different wa.y. conl'luding 
therefrom that the mind (mana8) is a sense-organ according to the 
Ny iiya.-siitra.. 

Digniigl\ contends" if silence was a proof of as~ent why did the Nyli:ya.
Butra not remain silent regarding the other five Bense-orga.ns too ? .. 

1 Digniiga writes :-
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47. In chapter III, Dignaga says that an Inference for the 
sake of others consists in making ex-

Comparison and Verbal d b 
Testimony rejected. plicit a matter which was inferre y 

one's own self. I In chapter IV, he re
jects Comparison as a separate 'lource of knowledge. He says 
that when we recognise a thing through Perception of a similar 
thing, we really perform an act of Pereeption. Hence Compari· 
son or Recognition of Similarity is not a separate source of 
knowledge, but is included in Perception.; In chapter V, he re
jects "Credible Word" or " Verbal Testimony" as a separate 
source of knowledge. He asks: ., what is the significance of a 
Credible Word? Does it mean that the person who spoke the 
word is credible or the fact he averred is credible? " "If the 
person," ~ontinlles Dignaga. "is credible, it is a mere infer-

(l'ramal,la-samucc,tya, chapter II). 

The Sanskrit originals of these lineR aro as followA :-

~f"'l!f't lffiltlft~ ~., ~~TVltli'qT~": I 

fl~ ifi~~f1ff f4;j~~~ti!qfr: 11 

~W-1J~ m~t ~'! f~~~1t ~if ~1Qit I 

'IIII~ lfftitf1l( ,,~ fCfi~~ "ilPlit'.l'flT II '. 
~~sfq '{~ ifTf~ 1iI,tt 'Il'.lif "1"f" I 

'" 
'IIII~S"il1Zit'fliiilT1r'q1~) m~~": 11 

" (Pramiil,la-samllccaya, ('hapter II). 
The Hindu logician Vii:caspati Mi.<rIO ha_ quoted and criticised these linos 

in the Nyii:ya-vii:rtikn.-tiitparya-!ikii:, 1-1-5. 
I Digniiga. writes:-

<:"'-- ......-... -...-.. __ c:-... 

.1:\t::tTl~r~£j::·~~·tfJ~rlt·~~·~~ 1 
--. <:'-

~·~·~qtfJ·S·.q~~·tr~ " 
(Pramiil,la-samuc('aya, chapter IU). 

Z Vide a very interesting discllssion on it in the Nyaya-vartika., 1-1-6, 
where the Hindu logician Udyot.akara defends the Nyaya-siitra and tho 
Nyiya-bha~ya from the attacks of Dignaga. . 
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ence. On the other hand if the fact is credible, it is a case of 
Perception." Hence Dignaga concludes that Credible Word or 
Verbal Testimony is not- a separate source of knowledge, but is 
included in Perception and Inference. J 

DIGNAGA'S Nyaya-pravesa. 

48. The Nyiiya-pravesa 2 or rather" Nyaya-prave~o-nama 
prama~a-prakara1)a" is another excellent work on Logic by 
Dignaga. The Sanskrit original is IDf'lt. There exists a Tibetan 
translation of it which extends over folios 183-188 of the 
Tangyur, section ~do, volume Ceo The translation was pre
pared by the great Kiismirian Pa1)~ita Sarvajf\a-sfl Rak~ita 
and the Sakya monk Grag::i-pa-rgyal-l,ptshan-gpal-Qzari, in the 
great Sa-§kya monastery of Western Tibet. The work i.n Tibe· 
tan is called Tshatl-ma-rig§-par-b-i ug-pab-i-§go signifying the 
"Door of Entrance to Logic." It opens thus:-

"Demonstration and refutation together with their fallacies 
are useful in arguing with others; and Perception and Inference 
together with their fallacies are useful for self-understanding; 
seeing these I compile this S'astra."3 

Parts of a Syllogism.+ 
49. Some of the suhjeetsdiscussed in 

the work am notieed below:-

l Vide Uclyotakara's rejoinder in the Nyiiy;t-viil'tika 1-1-7. 
2 I consulted the Nyiiya-prave:a from the volume Ce of the Tibetan 

'l'angyur which was placed at my disposal by the India Office, London. 
1 have a180 brought a copy of the Nyiiya-prave;a from the monastery of 
Labrang in Sikkim which I visited in May H107. This is probably the 
same as "Nyiiya-dvara-"ii.stra": Vide TakalmRu's I-tsing, p. 186, and 
Bunyiu Nanjio's Catalogue of the Chinese '1'ripi~aka, Nos. 1223 and 1224. 
Cf. Dr. Sugiura's .. Hindu Logic as preserved in China and Japan," 
pp. 36,60. where S'ankara Sviimin's Nyiiya-priivesa-tarka-';iistra is noticed. 

~ ~ ~ 

~ ~r:r~r~c·~·~~·~9~·~~ 1 
"" - ~ 
~.:~:~c::·.q\)~·tr~~~·~=ll~·S::' 1 - ~-~c~·~O\r~c·~·e.~·~·~.q~ l 

~ ~ 

~.:t\·~C::·Q~~·.q·.q~=ll·.:t\=ll·S.:t\ 1 
"" - -\)~·.q·.q~~·Q\)~rQ~~·.qo., 11 

~ 

(Nyiiya-prl\vesa). 
, '"" ~ 

.~ In Tibetan: Rig~-pabi-yan-lag ( .:t\t:1l~ . .q~.~~.~~) and in Sahs-

krit: Nyayavayava ( ~1~~ ) I 
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Reasoning, according to the Nyaya-pravella. is carried Gn by 
means of a minor term, a major term, a middle term and twO' 
examples. The minor term is also called the subject (in Sans
krit: pakfa or dharmin, and in Tibetan phyog§! or cho§-can). 
The major term is otherwise called the predicate (in Sanskrit: 
aiidhya or dharma, in Tibetan: h~grub.par-bya or ChOB). The 
middle term is also called the reason or mark (in Sanskrit: hetu, 
Unga or siidh·ma, in Tibetan: gtan-tshi~!! or h~grub-par·byed)· 
The example (called in Sanskrit: dr~!iinta. in Tibetan: <ipe
hrio<i) is of two kinds, viz., (1) homogeneous (in Sanskrit: 
siid?,armya, in Tibetan: cho§-I!lthun-pa) and (2) hetrogeneous 
(in Sanskrit: vaidharmya, in Tibetan : cho~-mi-Jllthun-pa). 

Form of a Syllogism. 

(I) This hill is fiery, 

50. The form of reasoning is as fol
lows :-

(2) Because it has smoke, 
(:1) All t.hat has smoke is fiery like a kitchen and whatever is 

not fiery has no smoke like a lake. 
Here 'hill' is the minor term, 'fiery' the major term, 

'smoke' the middle term, 'kitchen' a homogeneous example 
and 'lake' a hetrogeneous example. 

Thesis. 

tion, e.g. 

51. A minor term and amajorterm 
linked together constitute a proposi-

The hill (minor term) is fiery (major term). 
A proposition which is offered for proof is a Thesis. 

52. There are certain types of thesis which cannot stand the 
The Fallaries of Thesis.l test of proof and are therefore falla· 

cious. 
The following theses are fallacious:-

. P) A thesis incompatible with perception, such as: "sound 
IS mauoible." . 
. (2) A thesis incompatible with inferen~e, such as: "A pot 
IS eternal." 

(Really" A pot is non· eternal because it is a product.") 
(3) A thesis incompatible with the puhlic opinion, such as: 

''.l\Ian's head is pure, because it is the limb of an animate 
~eing." (Or money is an abominable thing. I or some men 
hke me may say" money is an abominable thing," but the 
world does not say so). 

1 In Tibetan: phyog~-!tar-~nait ( Stt']~·~.1:\·~C::·) ; in Sanskrit: pak

,ibhisa. ( ~N ) I 
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(4) A thesis incompatible with one's own belief or doctrine, 
such as: A VaiSelJika philosopher saying" sound is eternal." 

(5) A thesis incompatible with one's own statement such as: 
., My mother is barren." 

(6) A thesis with an unfamiliar minor term, such as: The 
Buddhist speaking to the Sihnkhya, "Sound is perishable." 
(Sound is a subject well known to the Mlmamsaka, but not to 
the Siirilkhya). . 

(7) A thesis with an unfamiliar major term, such as: The 
Sarilkhya speaking to the Buddhist, "The soul is animate." 

(8) A thesis with both the terms unfamiliar, such as: The 
Vaiset;lika speaking to the Buddhist, "The soul has feelings as 
pleasurable. etc." 

(The Buddhist neither deals with the soul nor with its feelings). 
(9) A thesis nniversally accepted, such as: "Fire is warm." 

(This thesis cannot be offered for proof as it is accepted by all. 

Three Characteristics of 5:l. The Middle Term (Het.u) must 
the Middle Term.l possess three characteristics, viz. :-

(1) The whole of the minor term (pakljla) must be connected 
with the middle term, e.g. 

Sound is non-eternal, 
Because it is a product, 
Like a pot but unlike ether. 

In this reasoning "product" which is the middle term 
includes the whole of "sound" which is the minor term. 

(2) All things denoted by the middle term must be homo
geneous with things denoted by the major term, e.g. 

All things produced are non-eternal as a pot. 
(3) None of the things heterogeneous from the major term 

must be a thing denoted by the middle term, e.g. 
No non-non-eternal (that is, no eternal) thing is a product, 

as ether. 
54. If we suppose the minor term or subject to be'S,' the 

middle term or reason to be 'R,' and the major term or predi
cate to be 'P,' then the above-mentioned three characteristics 
of the middle term rna,V be A,Vmholically set forth as follows :-

(1) All S is R. ~ 
(2) All R i.s P. 
(3) No R ifl non-Po --_ .. --_ ... _--

..... co.." 
1 Called in Tibetan: Gtan-tshig~-ni-tshul-i8um (z:q?~'C6~~'Oj'~r.If 

~~~) and in Sanskrit: Li6gasya trairiipyam (NY~ ~~1Il~)' 
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Now, the negative aspect of the middle term, viz., no R is 
non-P only confirms the truth conveyed by one of the positive 
aspects, viz., all R is P. Hence we may put aside the negative 
aspect, and exhibit the positive aspects as follows :-

(1) All S is R. 
(2) All R is P. 

Again, in the above instance' R ' and' P , may be taken in 
their whole extent or partially. So the two positive aspects 
mentioned above may be fully exhibited as followR :-

(1) (a) All S is all R. 
(b) All S is some R. 

(2) (a) All R is all P. 
(b) All R is some P. 

Combining aspect (1) and aspect (2) together wc find that It 
syllogism may be of anyone of the following forms :-

(1) All S is all P (conclusion): 
Because All S is all R, 

All R is all P_ 
(2) All S is some P (conclusion) : 

Because All S is all R, 
All R is some P. 

(3) All S is some P (conclusion) : 
Because All S is some R, 

All R is all P . 
. (4) All S is some P (conclusion) : 

BecauRe All S is some R, 
All R is some P. 

Hence we find that Dignaga admit,; only two condusions, viz. 
All S is all P, and 
All S is some P. 

55. The second and third of the characteristics mentioned 
above indicate the relative extension of 

Rel~tive extension of the middle term and maJ· or term. They 
the Middle Term and the .. . 
Major Term. show that the mIddle term IS unIversally 

or inseparably connected with the major 
t<lrm. This universal or inseparable connection between them 
is called in Sanskrit Vyiipti and in Tibetan Khyab which was, 
as far as I find, first discovered by Dignaga. 

Supposing t.hat the middle term or reason is R, and the major 
term or predicate is P, the connection between the two terms 
may be symbolically set forth as follows :-

(1) All R is all P, and 
(2) All R iR some P. 
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56. Owing to the violation of one or more of the three 
F 1 characteristics, there occur Fallacies of 

Ter: l~cieB of the Middle the Middle Term which may be: of 
. fourteen kinds as follows :- . ' 

A. The unproved (Sanskrit: Asiddha, Tibetan: 'Ma-gr\lb) 
which occurs: 

(1) When the lack of truth of the middle term is recognised 
by both the parties, e.g. 

Sound is non-eternal, 
Because it is visible. 

(Neither of the parties admits that sound is visible). 
(2) When the lack of truth of the middle term is recognised 

by one party only, e.g. 
Sound is evolved, 
Because it is a product. 

(The MImamsakas do not admit that sound is a product). 
(3) When the truth of the middle term is questioned, e.g. 

The hill is fiery, 
Because there is vapour. 

(Vapour mayor may not be an effect of fire and mayor may 
not be connected with it ot,herwise). 

(4) When it is questioned whether the minor term is predic
able of the middle term, e.g. 

Ether is a substance, 
Because it has qualities. 

(It iH questioned whether ethel' hag qualities). 

B. The uncertain (Sanskrit: Aniscita, Tibetan: Ma-ne~-pa) 
which occurs: 

(5) When the middle term is too general, abiding equally· In 

the major term as well as in the opposite of it, e.g. 
Sound is eternal, 
Because it is knowablp. 

(The' knowable' is too general because it abidefl in the eternal 
as well as the non-eternal. This is a fallacy of being too general, 
called in Sanskrit: Sadhara1!a and in Tibetan: Thun.mon).'# 

(6) When the middle term is not general enough, abiding 
neither in the major term nor in its opposite, e.g. 

( mr:::.;·~m:lt ,.~.r .~r-. ) 1 In Tibetan: I..;tan·tshig~-!tar-§nail " rl 'A> '1"''1 .,"'" i!\ .... and in 

Sanskrit: Hetviibhiisa (~~T~) I 
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~ound is eternal, 
Because it is audible. 

JO(This is a. fallacy of being not general enough, called in 
Sa.nskrit: A8adharaf!-O-, and in Tibetan: Thun-mon-ma-yin). 

j 0(7) When the middle term abide~ in some of the things homo
geneous with, and in all things heterogeneous from, the major 
term, e.g. 

Sound is not a product of effort, 
Because it is non-eternal. 

(The non-eternal abides in some of the things which are not 
products of effort, such as lightning, and abides in all things 
which are not non-products of effort). 

(8) When the middle term abides in some of the things 
het.erogeneous from, and in all things homogeneous with, the 
major term, e.g. 

Sound is a product of effort, 
Because it is non-eternal. 

(The non-eternal abides in some of the things which are not 
products of eff;>rt, a..~ lightning, and abides in all things which 
are products of effort). 

(9) When the middle term abides, in some of the things 
homogeneous with and in some heterogeneous from, the major 
term, e.g. 

Sound is eternal, 
Because it is incorporeal. 

(Some incorporeal things are eternal as ether, but others are 
not as intelligence). 

(10) When there is a non-erroneOU\1 contradiotion, that is, 
when a thesis and its contradictory are both supported by what 
appear to be valid reasons, e.g. 

The Vais(\~ika speaking to the Mlmiimsaka : 
" Sound is non-eternal, 

Because it is a product. " 

.. ·The Mlmiimsaka speaking to the V aise~ika : 
" Sound il:l eternal, 

Because it is always audible. " 
(Both of the reasonings are correct, but as they leAd to oon

tradictory conclusions they are classed as uncertain). 

C. The contradictory (Sanskrit: Viruddha, Tibetan: !Jgal
wa.) which occurs : 
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(11) When the middle term is contradictory to the major term, 
e.g. 

Sound is eternal, 
Because i~ is a product. 

(Product is inconsistent with eternal). 

(12) When the middle term is contradictory to the implied 
major term, e.g. 

The eyes, etc., are serviceable to some being, 
Because they are made of particles, 
Like a bed, seat, etc. 1 

(Here the major term "serviceable to some being" is am
biguous, for, the apparent meaning of' some being' is' the body,' 
but the implied meaning of it is 'the soul.' Though things 
, made of particles' are serviceable to the body, they are not, 
according to the Samkhya, serviceable to the soul which is 
attributeless. Hence there is contradiction between the middle 
term and the implied major term). 

(13) When t.he middle term is inconsistent with the minor 
term, e.g. 

Samanya (generality) is neither substance, quality, nor 
.action; 

Because it depends upon one substance and possesses qua
lity and action. 

(Samanya or generality does not depend upon one substance, 
etc.) 

(14) When the middle term is inconsistent with the implied 
minor term, e.g. 

Objects are stimuli of action; 
Because they are apprehended by the senses. 
(" Objects" is ambiguous meaning (1) things and (2) pur

poses. The middle term is inconsistent with the minor term in 
the second meaning). 

Digniga's theory of ex- 57. An example before the time of 
amples. Examples con- Dignaga served as a mere familiar case 
v.e~ted to universal propo- which wa.s cited to help the understand-
slbon. ing of the listner, e.g. 

The hill is fiery, .-' 
Because it has smoke, 
Like a kitchen (example). 

Asanga (q.v.) made the example more serviceable to reason
ing, but Dignaga converted it into a universal proposition, that 

! This example may'lead us to presume that the author of Nyiya
prave~a knew Hvara Kr,!].a's Siirilkhya-kirikii which is the oldest of 
the works on SiIDkhya philosophy that have come down to us. 
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is a proposition 1 expressive of the universal or insepara.ble con· 
nection between the middle term and the major term, e.g. , 

The hill is fiery ; 
Because it has smoke ; 
All that has smoke is fiery as a kitchen (homogeneous i3x

ample). 
The above example is homogeneous. A heterogeneous ex

ample is thus given :-
Whatever is not fiery has no smoke as a lake. 

58. Examples have already been stated to be of two kinds, 
viz., 1. Homogeneous and 2. Hetero· 

Fallacies of the homo· geneous. Each of these kinds becomes 
geneous example.2 

fallacious under certain circumstances. 
Fallacies of the homogeneous example are the following:-

(1) An example not homogeneous with the middle term, e.g. 
Sound is eternal, 
Because it is incorporeal, 
That which is incorporeal is eternal as the atoms. 

(The atoms cannot serve as an example because they are not 
incorporeal. This is called a fallacy of the Excluded Middle 
Term). 

(2) An example not homogeneous with the major term, e.g. 
Sound is eternal, 
Because it is incorporeal, 
That which is incorporeal is eternal as intelligence. 

(Intelligencc cannot serve as an example because it is not 
eternal. This is called a fallacy of the Excluded Major Term). 

(3) An example homogeneous with neither the middle term 
nor the major term, e.g. 

L 'fhe universal proposition, that is, the proposition expressive of th.6 
universal relation between th" middle term and the major term, serves 
as the major premise in a syllogism of the celebrated Greek logician 
~!'istotle. It was long unknown in India. Dignaga's discovery of the 
universal proposition marks a new era in the history of Indian Logic and 
shows a great development of the prinoiple of induotion first apprehended 
by Asanga in India. 

,--.,- , -.... 
2 Called in Tibetan: Cho~Q)thun-<.!pe-ltar-~ali.wa: (a;~.~~~.~q. 

~ , 

~2".~"'."') (~ . ., "" C!i ..... "" and in Sanskrit: Sidharmya-dr.tintibhasa ..... .. ___ 
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Sound is eternal, 
Because it is incorporeal, 
That which is incorporeal is eternal, as a pot. 
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(The pot cannot serve as an example because it is neither in
corporeal nor eternal. This is called a fallacy of the Excluded 
Middle and Major Terms). 

(4) A homogeneous example showing a lack of universal con-
nection between the middle term and the major term, e.g. 

This person is passionate, 
Because he is a speaker, 
Whoever is a speaker is passionate, as a certain man in 

Magadha. 
(Though a certain man in Magadha may be both speaker and 

passionate, there is nevertheless no universal connection between 
being a speaker and being passionate. This is a fallacy of Ab
sence of Connection called in Sanskrit: Ananvayft, in Tibetan: 
~jeli-su-Q.gro-wa-me1)· 

(5) A homogeneous example showing an inverse connection 
between the middle term and the major term, e.g. 

Sound is non-eternal, 
Because it is a product of effort, 
Whatever is non-eternal is It product of effort, as a pot. 

(The pot cannot serve as an example because though it is both 
non· eternal and a product of effort, the connection between the 
major term and the middle term has been inverted, i.e., all 
products of effort are non-eternal; but all non-eternals are not 
products of effort. This is a fallacy of Inverse Connection 
called in Sanskrit: Viparitanvaya, in Tibetan: Bjeli-su-Q.gro-wa
phyin-ci-Iog-pa). 

Fallacy of the hetero- 59. Fallacies of the heterogeneous 
geneollB example. l example are the following :-

(6) An example not heterogeneous from the opposite of the 
middle term, e.g. 

Sound is eternal, 
Because it is incorporeal, 
Whatever is non-eternal is not incorporeal, as intelligence. 

1 Called in Tibetan: Cho~-mi-I!)thun-!Jpe-!tar--~nan-wa (~~.~.;r.£l~. 
~ -,. 

"tr~::.·~t::·::::y) aDd in Sanskrit: Vaidharmya-dmintibhisa {"'-i-
~)I 
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(Intelligence is non-eternal, yet incorporeal. ThiR is a fallacy 
of Included Middle Term in a heterogeneous example). 

(7) An example not heterogeneous from the opposite of the 
major term, e.g. 

Sound if! eternal, 
Because it is incorporeal, 
Whatever is non-eternal is not incorporeal, as atoms. 

(The atomR are not incorporeal yet they are eternal. This is 
a fallacy of Included Major Term in a heterogeneous example). 

(8) An example heterogeneous from neither the opposite of 
the middle term nor the opposite of the major term, e.g. 

Sound is eternal, 
Because it is incorporeal, 
Whatever is non-eternal is not incorporeal, as a pot. 

(A pot is neither et,ernal nor incorporeal. This is called a 
fallacy of Included Middle and Major Terms in a heterogeneous 
example). 

(9) A heterogeneous example showing an absence of discon-
nection between the middle term and the major term, e.g. 

This person is passionate, 
Because he is a speaker, 
Whoever is non-passionate is not a speaker. as a piece 

of stone. 
(This is called a fallacy of Absence of Disconnection of a 

heterogeneous example). 

(10) A heterogeneous example showing an absence of inverse 
disconnection between the middle term and the major term, 
e.g. 

Sound is non-eternal, 
Because it is a product, 
Whatever is non-product is not non-eternal, as ether. 

The example should be inverted as : 
"·Whatever is non-non-eternal, i.e., eternal, is not a product, 
as ether. This is called a fallacy of Inverted Negat,ion of a 
heterogeneous example. 

60. All the three kinds of fallacies-of the Thesis, Middle 
Term and Example-are fallacies of reasoning. Refutation 
(called in Sanskrit: Dii~a:t1a and in Tibetan: Sun-bbyin) con
sists in finding out in the reasoning of the opponent anyone of 
the fallacies aforementioned. Fallacy .of Refutation (called in 
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Sanskrit: Dii~a.J;lii.bhasa and in llTibetan: Sun-~byin-!tar-!!nan
wa) consists in alleging a fallacy where there is no fallacy at all. 

61. Perception and Inference are the two kinds of valid 
P . d I f knowledge for one's own self. Percep' 

erceptlon an n er- t' ( 11 d' S k't . P t k d ence and their Fallacies. . IOn .ca e III ans rl . ~a ya ~a, an 
III TIbetan: Moon-sum) IS knowledge 

derived through the senses. It is free from illusory experiences 
and is not connected with name, genu'3, etc. Inference called in 
Sanskrit: Anumana and in Tibetan : ~je~,su-rlpag is the know
ledge of objects derived through a mark (Tibetan: ~tag§) or 
middle term which has three characteristics. There are Falla.
cies of Perception as well as of Inference (called respectively 
Pratyak~abhasa and AnumaniibhaRa in Sanskrit, and M:non
sum-!tar-nan and ~je~-g,pag-!tar-§nan in Tibetan). 

DIGNAGA'S Hetu-cakra-hamaru. 

62. The Hetu-cakra-hamaru 1 is another small treatise on 
Logic by Dignaga. The Sanskrit original is lost, but a Tibetan 
translation is preserved in the Tangyur, section Mdo, folios 
193-194. The Tibetan translation was prepared by the sage 
Bodhisattva of Za-hor and the Bhiksu Dharmasoka. The work 
in Tibetan' is called Gtan-!shig~-kji-hkhor-lo-gtan-Ia-g, wab-pa, 
signifying "the Wheel of Reasons put in order." It begins 
thus :-

"Bowing down to the Omniscient One (Buddha), who has 
destroyed the net of errors: I explain the sy .. tem of three charac
teristics of the Reason (or Middle Term)." 2 

In this work Dignaga has analysed all nine possible relations 
between the middle and the major terms and has found that there 

't I brought a copy of the Tibetan version of the Hetu-cakra.-hamaru 
from the monastery of Labrang in Sikkim which I visited in June 1907. 
This work is probably the same as the Hctu-dvara-siistra.: vids Ta.ka
kus\1'''' I-tsing, p. 187. 

2 ~~r:~rq~.~.q'~i"'~~r1!'l!!~.tf~, 

£1~~·~~·1!'l§~·~·SCfl·C\a;r;l.f~~ 1 
~" .....,........,c-o.. 

Cfl7~' ~Cfl~' ~~'Cfl~~'~' z:r;.t..! , 

~7~·~·~qq·q·q..q~·~.1\·S 'I 
(Hetu-chakra-hamaru ). 
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are among them two relations which conform to the three charac
teristics of the middle term already laid down, and the remain
ing seven relations are at variance with those characteristics. 
Accordingly he has concluded that only two relations are valid 
M will be evident from the annexed diagram. 

OTHER WORKS OF DIGN.AGA. 

Prama:Q.a-sam uccaya-vrtti. 

65. The Prama:Q.a-samuooaya-vrtti is a commentary on the 
Prama~la-samuccaya by Dignaga himself. The Sanskrit original 
of this work is lost, but there exists a Tibetan translaton 1 

which extends over folios 13-96 of the Tangyur, section Mdo, 
volume Ceo The Tibetan translation was prepared, at the com
mand of king Rig§-!dan-rgyal-po, by the famous Indian sage 
Vasudhara Rak~ita, who was as it were the crest-gem of logicians, 
and the Tibetan interpreter Sha-ma-dge-b~lien-shi-!,gyal. In 
Tibetan it is called Tshag,-ma-kun-Ia§-btu!!-pagi-ggrel-wa. It is 
divided into six chapters corresponding to those of the PramaJ;la
samuccaya itself. At the end of the work it is stated that 
" led on by the command of Mafijunatha (the god of learning), 
Dignaga the great dialectician of sharp intellect wrote this sastra 
which is as deep as the ocean." 

66. . There is another translation of the Prama:Q.a·samuccaya
vrtti in Tibetan extending over folios 96-180 of the Tangyur, 
section Mdo, volume Ceo It was prepared by the Indian sage 
Hema Varma (called in TibetanGser-gyi-go-cha) and the Tibetan 
interpreter Dad-pa-se§-rab in the monastery of S'i.wahi-g,ge-~na!1. 

Prama:Q.a.siistra-pravesa. 

67. Prama:Q.a.siistra.pravesa I is another work by Dignaga. 
It was translated into Chinese by the Chinese interpreter Tha
sam-tsan. The Chinese version was translated into Tibetan by 
the Chinese scholar !?ge.se§-siil-gyail and the Tibetan monk 
~ton-~hon in the Sa§kya monastery of Western Tibet. The 
Sanskrit original of the work appears to be lost, but the Tibetan 
ve'l13ion still exists. It consists of folios 188-193 of the Tan
gyur, section Mdo, volume Ceo In Tibetan the work is called 
Tshag, -mahi-b§tan-bco§-rig-pa-la-h jug-po. signifying " An Entrance 
to the Science of Logic." 

1 I ha.ve consulted the Tibetan xylograph of this work in the posses
sion of the India Office, London. 

2 I have consulted the Tibetan xylograph of this work in the possession 
of the India. Office, London. • 
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AlambaQ.a-parikEja. 

68. The AlambaQ.a-parlkEjii I is another work by Dignaga. 
The Sanskrit original of this work appears to be lost, but there 

. exists a Tibetan tro.nslation which consists of one folio only 
(folio 180) of the Tangyur, section .Mdo, volume Ceo The work 
in Tibetan is called !)mig§-pa-brtag-pa signifying "An Ex
amination of the Objects of Thought." It begins with an invo
cation to Buddha and all Bouhisattvas. 

AlambaQ.a-parlkEja-vrtti. 

69. The AlambaQ.a.-parikljii-vrtti 2 is a commentary on the 
.Alambal)a-parlk~ii by Dignaga himself. The Sanskrit original 
of this work appears to be lost, but there exists a Tibetan ver
sion which is embodied in the Tangyur, section Mdo, volume 
Ce, folios 180-182. The work in Tibetan is called I.>mig§-pa
brtag-pagi-g.grel. 

TrikiHa-parlkEja. 

70. The Trikala-pariklja g is a work by Dignaga. The Sans
krit original of this work appears to be lost, but there exists a 
Tibetan version in the Tangyur. section Mdo, volume Ce, folios 
18~-183. This version was prepared by the great PaJ].I;lita 
S'antakara Gupta and the interpreter-monk Tshul-l}khrimN~yal
I!ltshan. The work in Tibetan is called Du§-~sum-b!tag-pa signi
fying .. An Examination of Three Times." 

S'AN-KARA SVAMIN (ABOUT 550 A.D.). 

71. S'arikara Svamin,4 as it appears from Chinese records, 
was a pupil of Di~naga. He seems to have been a native of 
Southern India. Logic is said to have been handed down by 
Dignaga through S'ankara Svamin and ten other masters to 
S'ilabhadra, who was the head of the Nalanda University, and 
the favourite teacher of the Chinese pilgrim Hwen-thsang in 

I I have consulted the Tibetan xylograph of this wor.!' as contained in 
the India Office, London. This is probably the same as " Alamba~-pratya 
ya-dhyiina-siistra" : vide Bunyiu Nanjio's Catalogue of the Chinese Tripi
~aka, No. l173, and Takakusu's I-tsing, p. 188. 

2 I have consulted the xylograph of this work as contained in the India 
Offi(>e, London. 

S I have consulted the Tibetan xylograph of this work as contained in the 
India Office, London. This work is probably the same that is called by 
Takakusu "The Riistra on the Meditation of the Throo Worlds" : vide 
Takakusu's I-tsing, p. 187. The" worlds" is evidently a mistake for 
4. times." 

4< Vide Dr. Sugiura's Hindu Logic as preserved in China and Japan, 
p~~,M. ... 
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635 A.D. According to the Chinese Tripi~aka S'afJkara Svamin 
was the author of a work called Nyaya-pravesa Tarka-sastra.! 
which was translated into Chinese hy Hwen-thsang in 647 A.D. 
This work seems to be different ~ from the" N.vii,ya-pravesa " 
or more fully the" Nyaya-praveso nama pramal)a-prakarat;la" 
which, as we have seen, is ascribed by the Tihetans to Dignaga. 

DHARMAPALA (ABOUT 600-li35 A.D.). 

72. Dharmapala.s a logician, was It native of Kitficlpura in 
Dravjlja (modern Conjccveram in Madras). He wa~ the eldest 
son of a grcat minister of thc country. From his childhood he 
exhibited much clevcrnesB, and as ho was a young JllaD the king 
and queen of the country condescended to entcrtain him at a 
feast. In the ovoning of that dity hi,'! heart was oppressod with 
sorrow, and assuming tho robes of a Buddhist redm;c he left 
home. and applied himself with unflagging earncstneRS to learn
ing. He was admitted into the University at. Nalanua (vide 
Appendix A) in whieh he itcquired grt'at distinction. Subse
quently he became the head of the UlJiversity. He mllst have 
retired from Nalanda before 635 A.D., when Hwen-tb:mng visit
ed it, and found that S'ilabhadra had succeeded him in the 
headship of the University. Dharmapala conjointly with 
Bhartrhari composed a Be~a vrtti on Pal)ini's grammar. 

73. He was a follower of the Y ogadira philosophy and was 
the author of several work'l such as (1) Alambal)a-pratyaya
dhyana-~iistra-vyakhya ; (2) Vidvamatra-siddhi-sastra-vyakhya ; 
and (3) Sat,a-Mistra-vaipulya-vyakhya which was translated into 
Chine'3ein 650A.D. Hwen-thsang, who visited India in 629 A.D., 
found in Kau§am hi the ruins of a monastery when> Dharma
piila had refuted the arguments of the heretics. 

,ACARYA S'ILABHADRA (635 A.D.). 

74. S'liabhadra ~ belonged to the family of the king of Sarna
ta~a (Bengal), and Wi\" of the Brahmal):1 caste. He was a pupil 

1 Vide Bunyiu Nanjio's Catalogue of the Chinese Tripitaka, no. 1216, 
and Appendix I, No. 13. 

\,The Tibetans do not know S'ankara Svamin at all. The Chinese pil
grim I-tsing, who visited India during 671-695, speaks of Digniiga and 
DharmIIokirti, but does not mention R'ankara Svamin. Even Hwen
thsang in his Travel does not mention him. 

3 Vide Beal's Buddhist Records of the Western World, vol. I, p. 237 ; 
vol. 11, pp. 110-223,229 and 230. Vide also Takakusu's I-taing, p.lvii, 
and Bunyiu Nanjio'a Catalogue of the Chinese Tripitaka, Appendix I, 
No. 16. 

4 Vide Beal's Buddhist Records of the Western World, vol. 11, p. 110; 
and Takakusu's I-taing, p. 181. 
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of Dharmapata at the Nalanda University 
of which subsequently he became the head. 
grim Hwen-thsang was his pupil J in 635 A.D. 
a great logician and master of siistras. 
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(vide Appendix A) 
The Chinese pi!
S'llabhadra was 

ACARYA DHARMAKTRTI (ABOUT 6~5-650 A.D.). 

75. The excellent DharmakIrti,2 called in Tibetan Cho§
grag§, according to the accounts· of all earlier sages, was born in 
the south in the kingdom of Ciigamal.li.B Since, however, there 
is now no country by that name, and since on the other hand 
all the orthodox and heterodox alike name Trimalaya as the 
birth-place of Dharm:1kIrti, it is to be accepterl that in olden 
times Trimalaya was called the kingdom of Cii~iimal.li. His 
father was a Tirtha of the Brahmal)a caste, Parivriijaka Koru
nanda by name. Endowed from childhood up with a very keen 
intellect he attained to great skill in the fine arts, in the Vedas 
and Vediingas, in the art of healing, in grammar, and in all the 
theories of the Tlrthas. When only sixteen or eighteen years 
old, he was alrearly deeply versed in the philosophy of the 
TIrthas. Occasionally he attended lectures of the Buddhists, 
and realised that the teachings of Buddha were without faults. 
There grew up in him a strong inclination towards Buddhism. 
He donned the dress of a Buddhist Upiisaka (devotee). When 
the Briihmal.laS inquired the reason of this he praised the excel
lence of Buddhism for which he was out-casted. Thereupon he 
came to Madhyadesa ~ (Magadha), was received into the Sailgha 
(priesthood) by Acarya Dharrnapiila, attained to great learning 
in the three Pi takas , and knew in all 500 siitras and dhiiranis 
by heart. . . 

76. Dharmaklrti desiring to become acquainted with the 

l Vide Takakusu's I-tsing, p. xlv. 
2 This account is taken from Lama Taranatha's Geschichte des Bud

dhismus von Schiefner, pp. 175-185. 
3 Cii~amaJ).i is probably the same as Co<j.a or Chola country in the 

Eastern Deccan. As a fact Dharmakirti was born in the Deccan: Vide 
article 82 under Pramana-vartika karika. 

~ In Tibetan literature Madhya-de3a signifies Magadha (Behar). But 
Manu defines Madhya dess. as the country lying between the Himalayas 
on the north, the Vindhya mountains on the south, Prayaga in the east, 
and the river Sarasvati on the west: ~ 

f"fllI~i~ 'ffl.: ~ml_ f'UJJ{1Jn{fq I 
"fcrilf lfllT~ fI"'~1{l 'il1II1fWiJ: tl 

(ManuBa~ta 2: 21). 
In this· connection vide a very learned article named .. Note on the 

Middle Country of Ancient India" by Rhys Davids in the Journal of the 
Royal Asiatio l:)ociety, January 1904. 
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secret doctrine of the Tlrtha system, donned a slave-attire and 
went southward. On inquiring who was versed in the Tlrtha 
system, he was informed that the BrahmaJ)a Kumarila was 
an incomparable master of the same. The assertion that 
Kumarila was an uncle of Dharmaklrti is unsupported by 
Indian authority. Kumarila had received a large fortune from 
his king, owned many rice-fields, five hundred male slaves and 
five hundred female slaves and many hundred men. When 
Dharmaklrti after entering their service performed the work of 
fifty slaves indoors and outdoors, Kumarila and his wife were 
satisfied. They allowed him to hear the secret doctrines. 
Obtaining knowledge of the secret teaching from Kumarila, 
he left his house. With the wages which he received from 
Kumiirila for his special services he gave a great feast to the 
BriihmaJ)as in the night of his departure. 

77. Thereupon he challenged the followers of the system of 
KaJ)iida named KaJ)ada Gupta and other followers of the Tfrtha 
system and entered upon debates with them. The debates 
lasted for three months, during which he withstood all his 
opponents and converted many of them to Buddhism. Upon 
this Kumarila was enraged and appeared with 500 Bl'iihmaJ)as 
for debate. He proposed the condition that whoever was de
feated should be killed. Dharma,kIrti who did not desire the 
death of Kumarila induced the latter to enter upon the condi
tion that whoever was defeated should accept t.he doctrine of 
the winner. Putting Dharma (doctrine) up as the prize they 
began the debate, and finally DharmakIrti was victorious. 
Kumiirila and his 500 followers became followers of Buddha. 

78. Dharmakirti further withstood the Nirgranthas (Jainas), 
Rahuvratin and others, who lived within the range of the 
Vindhya mountllins. Returning to Dravali (DriiviQ.a 1) he 
challenged by criers those who were ready for debate. The 
majority of the Trrthas fled; and some actually confessed that 
they were not equal to the fight. He re-established all the religious 
schools that had fallen into decay in that country, and lived in 
the loneliness of the forest given up to meditation. 

7~. Dharamkltri towards the end of his life erected a vihiira 
in the land of Kalinga, and after having converted many people 
to the Law (Dharma) passed away. Those of his pupils, who 
by-their Jives had become like Brahma, carried him to the 
cemet@cyfor cremation. Then there fell a heavy rain of flowers, 
and for seven days the wJ101e country was filled with fragrance 
and music. . 

80. This Acarya (Dharmaklrti) and the Tibetan king SroIi
tsan-gam po are said to have been contemporaries, which 
statement might be accepted as authoritativ~. 
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81. From this account it is evident that Dharmaklrti was 
a pupil of Dharmapala. As the latter lived in 635 A.D., 
Dharmaklrti must also have lived about that time. This date 
agrees well with the statement that Dharmaklrti was a contem
porary of the Tibetan king Sron-tsan-gam-po who lived during 
627-698 A.D_l It seems that in 635 A.D., Dharmaklrti was 
very young as Hwen-thsang does not mention him. On the 
other hand I-tsing, who travelled over India during 671-695 
A.D., declares eloquently how" DharmakIrti made further im
provement in Logic" 2 after Dignaga. The Brahmanic logician 
Udyotakara 8 is attacked by Dharmakirti. The Mlmamsaka 
Suresvaracarya,~ author of the B!,hadaraJ;lyaka-vartika, and the 
Digambara Jaina Vidyananda, author of the A~~a-sahasrikii.,5 
have on the contrary criticised the definition of perception 
(Pratyakl}a) as given by Dharmaklrti, who is some times. desig
nated by the shorter name Klrti. Vacaspati Mii§ra 6 too quotes 
Dharmakirti to criticise him. 

PramaI}.a-vartika-karika. 

82. DharmakIrti is the author of numerous works on Logic. 
The Pramana-vartika-karika is one of them. A verse 7 of this 
work was q;lOted by the Hindu philosopher Madhavacarya in 

1 Vide Wassilief, p. 54; and Csoma de Koras's Tibetan Grammar, 
p. H13. 

2 TakakuBu'B I-tF!ing, p. lviii. 
3 Vide K. B. Pathak'B .. Bhartrhari and Kumarila," Journal of the 

Bombay Branch of the Royal A.9iatic Society, 1892, vol. xviii, p. 229. 

4. Cf. ~ ilffirit'T'IT~m:fw ~wR~f';ifT I 

~"' 'S1~ ~?fffT~ it' tiJ{1l: II 
(Sure,vara 'B Brhadiirat;lyaka-vartika, 

chap. vL) 

6 Vide Journal of the Bombay Branch 0/ the Royal A8iatic Society, 
vol. xix, 1895-97, p. 56. 

6 Cf. 1l?rr'f ",wAortfW:--
lRIIT'T~J 'If ~ '!Jf.t .~"T~.i{T/IJ'II'1 I 

"'-
~~ lTfirfiIr.iIITtIl..rq if ~: II 

1 The verse runB thuB :-

(Vicaspati'B Bhamati on 
Butra 2-2-28). 

Vedz.lb.ta-

. I 

\l~,. "IT~f1m~1 .tP~rfif~i\' 1\ 
(PramaJ;l8--vartika-kariki quoted in 

Midhavacarya'B Sarva.darsanasam
grahe., chapter on Bauddha dar
sana). 
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the 14th century A.D. The following story I is told regarding 
the composition of this work :-

It is said that DharmakIrti studied many dialectic sastras, 
but his spirit was not satisfied. Once at the house of one 
I§vara Sena,2 a pupil of Dignaga, he heard the Prama~a
samuccaya. Having heard it for the first time he at once 
became as proficient as Isvara Sen a who had minutely studied 
the work. When he heard it the second time, he became like 
Dignaga, the author of the work, and when he heard it the 
third time, he recognised several errors in the work. When he 
mentioned them to Isvara Sena, tho latter so far from being 
displeased, told him that he was at liberty to condemn all the 
mistakes of the work and to prepare a critical commentary on 
it. With the permission thus received he composed a metrical 
commentary on the PranlllJ)a-samuccaya called the PramaJ;la
vartika· karika. 

83. The Sanskrit original of the PramaJ)a-vartika appears to be 
lost, but there exists a Tibetan translation S of it in the Tangyur, 
section Mdo, volume Ce, folios 191-2G8. This tmnslation was 
prepared by the Indian sage SUbhiiti-srI-santi and the Tibetan 
interpreter !>ge-wa~i-Qlo-gro~. The work in Tibetan is called 
Tshad-ma-rnam-t1grel-gyi-tshig signifying "Memorial Verses 
explanatory of Pramiirpa or Sources of Knowledge." The work 
is divided into four chapters as follows :-(1) Inference for one's 
own self (in Tibetan: Rall-gi-don-rje§-su-g,pag-pa, in Sanskrit: 
Svarthanumana); (2) Establishment of Pramiirpa (in Tibetan: 
Tsha\1-ma-grub-pa, in Sanskrit: PmmaJ)a-Hiddhi); (3) Percep
tion (in Tibetan: Mr'lOn-sum, in Sanskrit: Pratyakl?a); and (4) 
Words for the sake of others (in Tibetan: ()shan-gyi-don-gyi
tshig, in Sanskrit: Parartha-vakya). The work concludes by 
stating that·" it was written by the great sage S'rl Dharmaklrti 

The Tibetan version of the vorse runs as follow!! :-
-. c:-. 

~;r--9~r~§~·.q~·~· .:r~~~! 11 
-.. --..- ~ 

o:l~·'f.1:\·il·~~·0-3ilt::·.q·.q~~ 11 
(PramiiI].o.-viirtika·kiirikii embodied 

in the Tangyur, Mdo, Ce, folio 239. 
Vide Louis de 10. Vallee Poussin's 
Le Bouddhisme d'apres 1es sources 
brahmaniques, p. 34). 

I Vide Tiiriiniitha's Geschichte des Buddhismull von Schiefner, p. 176. 
2 It seems that I8vara Sena, in whose home Dharmakirti heard the 

Pram al}a-sa.rnuccaya , was not a dilect pupil of Digniiga, for, while 
Digniiga lived about 500 A.D., Dharmakirti lived about 635 A.D. 

3 1 have consulted the copy of this work embodied in the Tangyur of 
the India Office. London. . 
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who was unrivalled and whose fame filled the entire earth." I 

It is further stated that he wa~ born in the Deccan (in Tibetan : 
Yul-Iho-phyog). 

PramaQ.a-vartika-vrtti. 

84. There was a sub-commentary on the PramaJ,llt-vartika
kitrikit called PramaQ.a-vartika-vrtti by Dharmaklrti himself. 
The Sanskrit original of this work is lost. There exists, however, 
It Tibetan translation 1I of it in the Tangyur, Mdo, Ce, folios 
420-535. In Tibetan the work is named Tshad,-ma-rnam-!.J.grel
gyi-!.J.grel-wa. In the concluding lines of the work Dharmaklrti 
is described as ,. a great teacher and dialectician, whose fame 
filled all quarters of the earth and who was, as it were, a 
lion, pressing down the head of elephant-like debaters."s 

PramaQ.a-viniscaya. 

85. PramaQ.a-viniscaya quoted -10 by Madhavacitrya is 
another work on Logic b~T Dharmaklrti. The Sanskrit original 

1 ~~·q~·':lt11~·q~·~~·~t::·oq·eJ~rtrlS.q·q , o,,':l~'rSj.~~ 

q~·oqF~·q·~~·2f",q~·~~·~·':lt11~rq~·oqe:"'·q"tt11~·~' , 
(Pramiil}a.-viirtika. kiirikii). 

1 I have consulted the Tiheta.n xylogra.ph of this work embodied in the 
Ta.ngyur of the India. Office, London. 

3 ~t11~.q.cf;~'2f~~'~t=..oq.~~. tr~·tf· t:I~ ·mt::·tf~a;~· 

~t11~·q·=::~a",·q~·~t=.·~ 1 ~tll~·oq·~~·q.=:.·tT~·q'=:'·::JQ]~r 

- --q' i50i'",q~'~::J'~q~' a;~·::Jt11~r~.=:.· ~ , 
(PramiiJ}.a.-viirtika.-vrtti) • 

• The following verses of Pra.miil}a.-viniSca.ya. were quoted in the 
Sarvada.rsana.-samgraha., chapter on Ba.uddha. darsana, by the Hindu 
philosopher Miidhaviicarya in thA 14th century A.D. :-

ifTifi'!S"iI'fTiflT or~lIr. W"T ifr-r\f1lTS~: I 

lIT"fJm~".~ht ~1i ~ ~~ \I \ 1() 
~"fN".~"1'l( ~\I~ ifi."~lft: n (.) 
...r~\fT~)sN _WHVT f'tqq'"'''~.itl I .. 
'IT'CIq'~~fd""\li{~TfiI- ••• u (~) 

(PramiiJ}.e.-vinHca.ya., chap. I). 
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of this work appears to be lost, but there exists a Tibetan trans
lation l of it in the Tangyur, Mdo, Ce, folios 259-347. The 
translation was prepared by the Kasmlrian PaJ;u;iita Parahita 
Bhadra and the Tibetan interpreter ~lo-!dan-se~-rab in the 
matchleBs city of KasmIra. The work in Tibetan is called 
Tshad-ma-rnan-par-Ile~-pa signifying "Determination of IJra-
illaJ;la or ~ources of Knowledge." The work is divided into 
three chapters as follows :-(1) System of Perception (in 
Tibetan: Mnon-sum-gtan-Ia-dwab-pa, in Sanskrit: Pratyak~a
vyavastha); (2) Inference for one's own self (in Tibetan: Ran
gi-don-gyi-rje~-su-dpag-pa, in Sanskrit: Svarthanumana); and 
(3) Inference for the sake of others (in Tibetan: <]shan-gyi
don-gyi-rje~-Bu-<lpag-pa, in Sanskrit: Panlrthanumana). In the 
concluding lines Dharmaklrti is described as a great sage of 
unrivalled fame born in Southern India. 

Prof. LOllis de 1ft Vttllee PotlsKin in his " Le BOlIddhismo d'aprcs les 
sources brahmftni'lues," pp. 32 and 34, identifies the above v('rges with 
their Tibetan version>! as follows :-

C"'-.,'" -... C""-. C"--

~ac:·~c:·~g~·q·~~·q~·S.l\ 11 
-..e--.___ e-.. 

~;~S~.l\·~C:·~~·.q~~ 11 (rfj ) 
c--.. e-.. -.. eo--. c::"'-

~~·u9·~~t:T]~·q·c:~·q~·~~ II 
'""'Y-" - -.....-- c:--.. 

~'~C:'~'8r9~~'~'~~ II (f1) -- ..... -.. 51' .q"'9·~~·q~·~S~·~~·~C:·ll 
........- e-..~......- e--. 

~£1C:'q'S~'u'~9'~~~'~~ II 
t:v e-. 

~ac:·.q·o.,g~·q·~t:T]·:r~;f~ 11 
e-. _ 

£1o:.r~·u~·~F.qu~·.q~~·~9~·~~'" 11 ( trj ) 
'" 

(PramaJ].a-viniscaya, chap. I, embodied 
in the Tibetan 1'angyur, Mdo, Ce, 
folios 272, 274 and 273 respectively). 

I I have consulted thil Tibeta.h '-xylograph of this work embodied in 
the Tangyur of the. India Office, London. 
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Nyaya-bindu. 

86. Nyaya-bindu is another excellent work on Logic by 
Dharmaklrti. The Sanskrit original of this work was discovered 
among the palm leaf manuscripts preserved in the J aina temple of 
S'antinatha, Cam bay , and hus been published in the Bibliotheca 
Indica series of Calcutta by Profcssor Peterson. There exists 
a Tibetan translation I of the work in the Tangyur, Mdo, Ce, 
folios 347-355. The work in Tibetan is called Rig§-pahi-thig§
po. signifying" A Drop of Logic." It is divided into three 
chapters as follows: (1) Perception (in Tibetan: MilOn-sum, 
in Sanskrit : Pro.tyak~a); (2) Inference for one's own self (in 
Tibetan: ~dag-gi-don-gyi-rje§-su-gpag-pa, in Sanskrit: Svartha
numana); and (3) Inference for the sake of others (in Tibetan: 
Gshan-gyi-don-rje§-su-gpag-pa, in Sanskrit: Pararthanumana). 
Some of the subjects discussed in the work are noted below:-

87. In chapter I, it is stated that all objects of man are 

Perception. 
accomplished by perfect or valid know
ledge. Valid knowledge is of two 

kinds: (1) Perception (in Sanskrit: Pratyak~a) and (2) In
ference lin Sanskrit: Anumana). Perception which is knowledge 
derived through the senses, etc., is described as that which is free 
from illusory experiences (kalpana) and devoid of confusion 
(abhranta). Illusory experiences are the experiences of false im
ages which appear real as if they were capable of being addressed 
and touched, e.g., the shadow of a tree may appear as the tree 
itself or a rope may appear as a snake. Confusion is engendered 
by such causes as darlmess, quick motion, journey by boat, 
shaking, etc., for instance, to a man journeying by boat, trees on 
both banks appear to move. Perception is of four kinds: 
(1) perception by the five senses; (2) perception by the mind; 
(3) self-consciousness; and (4) knowledge of a contemplative 
saint. An object of perception is like itself (sva-Iak~a~a) 
while an object of inference is like anyone of its class (sama
nya-Iak~a~a), for instance, a cow which I see is a peculiar one 
possessing an infinite number of qualities which distinguish it 
from all cows, whereas a cow which I infer is a gcneral one 
possessing certain qualities in common with other cows; that is, 
perception is individual knowledge while inference is general 
knowledge. According to the proximity or remoteness~ of an 
object, perception of it varies. This is the peculiar charac
teristio of an object of perception, and thi characteristic 
proves the object to be absolutely real ~at), as it 

1 I have consulted the Tibetan x p ,of the Nyaya-bindu em-
bodied in the Tangyur of the India Office, L~'k"1 oWJo,.~e exC'.ellent 
edition of F. J. Sher-batski. .., , 
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shows that it possesses some practical efficiency, and this charac· 
teristic also shows that perception is a source of valid know
ledge for it exactly corresponds to the object perceived. 

88. In chapter II, Inference for one's own self (Svartha.
numana) is defined as the knowledge 

Inference for one's own of the inferrible derived through the 
self. reason or middle term with its three 
forms or characteristics. In the instance 'this hill has fire, 
because it has smoke,' the knowledge of the hill as having fire 
is derived through smoke which is the reason or middle term. 
The three forms or characteristics of the reason or middle term 
are the following :-

(1) The middle term must be connected with the minor 
term, e.g. 

The hill has fire, 
Because it has smoke, 
Like a kitchen but unlike a lake. 

In this reasoning there must be 'smoke' on the' hilL' 
(2) The middle term must abide only in cases which 'are 

homogeneous with the major term, e.g., in the above reasoning 
, smoke' abides in a kitchen which is homogeneous with things 
that contain fire. 

(3) The middle term must never abide in cases which are 
hetel:ogeneous from the major term, e.g., in tho above reasoning 
, smoke' does not abide in a lake which is heterogeneous from 
things that contain fire. 

89. The middle term is of three 
Three kinds of the k' d d h 1 middle term. . In S accor ing to ~ e re ation which 

It bears to the malor term, thus:
(J) Identity(inTibetan: Ran.-bshin,inSanskrit: SvabMva), 

e.g. 
This is it tree, 
Because it is §imsapa. 

(2) Effect (in Tibetan: Rbra~-bu, in Sanskrit: Karya), e.g. 
Here there is fire, because there is smoke. 

(3) Non-perce~tio~ (in Tibetan: Mi-~mig!!-pa, in Sanskrit: 
Anupalabdhl), WhICh IS of 11 kinds as follows:-

i~ Non-perception of identity (SvabMvanupalabdhi), e.g. 
Here is no smoke, because it is not perceived (though 

smoke is of a nature as to be perceived if existent). 
ii. Non-perception of effect (Karyanupalabdhi), e.g. 

Here there are no causes of smoke of unobstructed 
capacity. because there is no smoke here. 
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lll. Non-perception of the pervader or container (Vyapa
kanupalabdhi), e.g. 

Here there is no S'imAapa, because there is no tree at all. 

iv. Perception contrary to identity (Svabhava-viruddhopa
labdhi), e.g. 

Thore is no cold sensation here because there is fire. 

v. Perception of the opposite effect (Viruddha-karyopa
labdhi), e.g. 

Here there is no cold sensation because tbere is smoke. 

vi. Perception of contrary connection (Viruddha-vyapto
palabdhi), e.g. 

Even the destrU'Jtion of the past entity is not certain, 
because it is dependent on other causes. 

vii. Perception contrary to the effect (Karya-viruddhopa
labdhi), e.g. 

Here there are no causes of cold of unobstructed 
capacity. because there is fire. 

Vlll. Perception contrary to the container (vyapakavirud
dhopalabdhi), e.g. 

Here there is no icy sensation, because there is fire. 

lX. Non-perception of the cause (Kara~anupalabdhi), e.g. 

There is no smoke, because there is no fire. 

x. Perception contrary to the cause (Kara~a·viruddho
palabdhi), e.g. 

Hair on his body does not stand erect, because 
he sits near a fire. 

xi. Perception of effect contrary to its cause (Kara~a-virud. 
dha-karyopalabdhi), e.g. 

This place does not contain any person on whose body 
hair stands erect, because there is smoke here. 

90. In chapter III Inference for the sake of otlftlrs 
(Pararthanumana) is defined a,.q the 

Inference for the sake declaration of the three-formed middle 
of others. 

term in word:>, that is, when the reason 
is set forth in words with a view to producing a cortviction in 
others, it is said to be an inference for the sake of others. 

Inference is a kind of knowledge; and words are here called 
inference by the attributing of effect to cause, for, though they 
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are not themselves knowledge, they produce it. Inference for 
the sake of others is of two kinds: (1) direct or homogeneous (in 
Sanskrit: Sadharmyavat); and (2) indirect or heterogeneous (in 
Sanskrit: Vaidharmyavat), as follows:-

(a) Sound is non-eternal, 
Because it is a product, 
All products are non-eternal as a pot (direct). 

(b) Sound is non-eternal, 
Because it is a product, 
No non-non-eternal i.e., eternal (thing) is a product as 

ether (indirect). 

91. The minor term (Pak~a) is that to which the relation of 
the major term is to be proved, as-This hill has fire, because it 
has smoke. In this reasoning , hill ' is the minor term which is 
to be proved as having' fire' which is the major term. A 
minor term and its corresponding major term combined together, 
constitute a proposition which, when offered for proof, is called 
a thesis. 

Fallacies of thesis or 92. There are four fallacies of the 
Pak~iibhiisa. thesis (Pak~abhasa). 

A thesis is fallacious if it is ineompatible with
(1) Perception, e.g. Sound is inaudible; 
(2) Inference, e.g. Sound is eternal; 
(3) Conception, e.g. The moon is not luna (S'asi a-candra) ; 

oz' (4) One's own statement, e.g. Inference is not a source of 
knowledge. 

93. It has already been stated that the middle term must 
. . possess three characteristics. Fallacies 

FallaclElB of the middle of the middle term (Hetvabhasa) occur 
term. even if one of the characteristics is 
unproved, uncertain or contradictory, thus-

A. Unproved (asiddha). 
(1) Sound is eternal, because it is visible. 

(Visibility of sound is admitted by neither party). 
(2) Trees are conscious, because they die if their barks are 

taken off. 
r' (This peculiar kind of death of trees is not admitted by 

the oPllonent). 
(3) The hill has fire, because it has vapour. 

(Vapour as an effect of fire is questioned). 
(4) The soul is all-pervading, because it is perceived every

where. 
(It is a matter of doubt whether the soul is perceived every

where). 
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B. Uncertain (anaikantika). 
(5) Sound is non-eternal. 

Because it is knowable. 

113 

(The knowable is too general, because it includes the eternal 
a8 well as the non-eternal). 

(6) A certain man is omniscient, 
Because he is a speaker. 

(The reason is not general enough, for speakers are not neces
sarily either omniscient or non-omniscient). 

C. Contradictory (viruddha). 
(7) Sound is eternal, 

Because it is a product. 
(Here 'product' is not homogeneous with 'eternal,' that 

is, the middle term is opposed to the major term). 

(8) Sound is eternal, 
Because it is a product. 

(Here' product' is not heterogeneous from' non-eternal'). 

94. The opposition of the middle term to the major term 
is a kind of contradiction which is ad-

Pb~rmakirti criticises 'tt d by both Di<f -g d Dl _ Dlgnaga ml e ona a an 1arml1-
. kirti. Opposition of the middle term 

to the implied major term (in the event of the major term 
being ambiguous) is noted by Dignaga in his Nyaya-prave~a I 

as another kind of contradiction (Viruddha). Dharmakirti 
in his Nyayabindu rejects this view saying that this second 
contradiction is included in the first kind." Dignaga has· in 
his Nyaya-pravesa treated another kind of fallacy called" non· 

I Vide Nyaya-prave>a, Fallacies of the Middle Term, No. 12. This 
contradiction, viz., the opposition of the middle term to the implied majot 

_ c:--

term \ l:lfq~Tlf~ ~) is called in Tibetan: a;~·~·~·S'; 

• 
2 W'4 "If ilif~)sf1J '"~~~ ~~~: I ••• ~ " lIQr11ftw: ~m 

~Tcrl'l{ , (Nyaya-bindu, Peterson's edition, Bibliotheca Indica series, 
chu.pter III, p. 113). . • 

• t4 'Of R~~ .T'l!fTll.{ fi(~rii'lf \1111 I ~ IliQrl't 1frfi.~lq' ~m 
~ iil,.: '(Nyayabindn-Fka, Peterson's edition, Bibliotheca Indica 
series, chapter III, p. 78). 
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erroneous contradiction" 1 (Viruddhavyabhicari), which it 
rejected by Dharmaklrti in his Nyayabindu, on the ground that 
it does not arise in the case of inference, but is based on the 
scriptures of the two parties engaged in disputation. 

95. In opposition to Dignaga, Dharmaklrti maintains that 
, example' is not a part of a syllogism, ~ 

Dharmakirti's Theory 
of example. as it is included in the middle term, 

e.(J. 
The hill is fiery, 
Because it is smoky, 
Like a kitchen. 

In this reasoning the term ' smoky' includes a ' kitchen' as 
well as other similar things, hence it is almost unnecessary to cite 
the example' kitchen.' 

Compare K. B. Pathak's" On the authorship of the Nyiiyabindu" in 
the Journal of the Bombay Branch of the Royal Asiatic Society, vol. XIX, 
p. 51. 

1 Vide Nyiiya.-pravesa, Fallacies of the Middle Term, No. 10. This 

fallacy of • non-erroneous contradiction' is called in Sanskrit: m~H
c:o.. 

~ and in Tibetan: ~~":r~'~'a..I:l~'q (Nyaya-prave§a). 
-..:) 

ffI""iIIf~~Tvifq ~m~: I ~ t:<f .... '1I1w: ~~~T~iJ 
.. ~Tlt I (Nyayabindu, p. 115). 

1f~ .T~ fif~11'lf\f'eTVlft ~~~: I ... 11 fiN ~T-.nai
fl\w .. lil .... "G"~ q: t:i'lr~ I ... "~~~fi"J'Ir1j"fi"i\"fi"fiTIIT~ f~T-, ... 
~~'III I (Nyayabindu·~ikii, p. 84). 

Compare also B.B.R.A.S., vol. XIX, p. 4!l. 

2 ~ ~ I lITlfi'f ~""''tf1rIft"' if ~ I~ "1fT" ~~
'f1/1(: .. ~ 1 iI"1rRtlll,..1Q' i1lf~,[ 11' ] ~1f ~T~1iI1i{ I 

(Nyiiyabindu, Peterson's edition, Bibliotheco. Indica. series, pp. 115-
116). Peterson has omitted -r wrongly as will appear from the Tibeta.n 
vsrsion which runs as follows :-

"1~~tf1~r~·~~·~·~~O'-1·if~·q·~·t~·§~~at~~~rq~ 1 
..... ..... eo-. c-._ co- c-. .....-

~q'~~ ;fZ:r§~·q,:\·~~~t1l· ~'~tI']~r .q~'y 3'~~'~"'" " 
~~·~·~~~~a;~,~,,·ar~~·~~}~·q~·~·~·~l:l~·§~ II ?~~, ~ 

(Nyiiyabindu., Sherbatski's edition, St. Petersburg, p. 193). 
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Nevertheless, says Dharmaklrti,' the example has this muoh 
value that it points out in a partioular way what has been ex
pressed in a general form by the middle term: thus, the general 
expression "all smoky things are fiery" is made more impres
sive by the particular example • kitchen' which is smoky as well 
as fiery. 

96. Example is of two kinds: (1) homogeneous and (2) 
Fallacies of the homo- heterogeneous. Fallacies of the homo·· 

geneous example. geneous example occur as follows :--
( 1) Sound is eternal, 

Because it is incorporeal, 
Like action. 

(Action cannot serve as an example, because it is not eternal, 
that is, because it is excluded from the major term). 

(2) Sound is eternal, 
Because it is incorporeal, 
Like atoms. 

(Atoms cannot serve as an example, because they are not in
corporeal, that is, because they are excluded from the middle 
t.erm). . 

(3) Sound is et.ernal, 
Because it is incorporeal, 
Like a pot. 

(Pot oannot serve as an example, because it is neither eternal 
nor incorporeal, that is, because it is excluded from both major 
and middle terms). 

(4) This ma.n is pa.ssionate, 
Because he is a speaker, 
Like a person in the street. 

(The person in the street cannot serve as an example, as it is 
questionable whether he is passionate, that is, it involves doubt 
as to the validity of the major term). 

(5) This man is mortal, 
Because he is passionate, 
Like a person in the street. • 

(This example involves doubt as to the validity of the middle 
term, that is, it is questionable whether the person in the'ltreet 
is passionate). 

• 
•••.•••• ~ .. 'i~ •..••. 

51'f1iv~. ~liifl"141I' I (Nyiiyabindu, p. 116). 
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(6) This man is non-omniscient. 
Because he is passionate. 
Like a person in the street. 

(This example involves doubt as to the validity of both the 
major and middle terms, that is, it is questionable whether the 
person in the street is passionate and non-omniscient). 

(7) This man is passionate. 
Because he is a speaker, 
Like a certain person. 

(This example is unconnected (ananvaya) , for there is no 
inseparable connection between being' passionate' and being a 
, speaker' ) . 

(8) Sound is non-eternal, 
Because it is a product, 
Like a pot. 

(This example involves the fallacy of • connection unshown,' 
apradariitiinvaya: the connection should bo shown as follows: 
All products are non-eternal like a pot). 

(9) Sound is a product, 
Because it is non.eternal, 
All non-eternal things are products like a pot. 

(The example involves the fallacy of inverted oonnection, 
viparitiinvaya; the real connection should be shown as fol
lows: All products are non-eternal like a pot). 

97. Similarly there are nine fallacies of the heterogeneous 
example. 

98. Refutation (Du~a1fa) consists in pointing out in the 
reasoning of an opponent anyone of the fallacies mentioned 
above. The fallacies or semblances of refutation are the fu
tilities called in Sanskrit Jiiti. 1 

99. In the concluding lines of the Nyayabindu it is stated 
that" Dharmaklrti vanquished the ent.ire Tlrthikas as S'akya· 
muni had subdued the large army of Mara; and as the sun 
dispels darkness, the Nyayabindu has exterminated the Atmaka 
th,eory (that is, the Tlrthika doctrine)-wonderful ! ~ 

1 For Jiti vide Nyiya·siitra, Book I. aphorism 58. 

t ~'~r£1~:r~~r~~~.~.~q:~" 
r.l.. '-.:> '-.:> _ c:o- -

a;~.~.~tl1~'q~'~'~~~'r?J~'~ " 
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Hetu-bindu-vivaraI}.a. 
• 

100. The Hetu-bindu-vivaraQ.a is another excellent work on 
Logic by Dharmaklrti. The Sanskrit original of this work is 
lost, but there existR a Tibetan translation 1 in the Tangyur, 
Mdo, Ce, folios 355-375. The work in Tibetan is called Gtan
tshig!i!-kyi-thig§-pa signifying" A Drop of Reason." The work is 
divided into three chapters as follows :-

(1) Relation of identity between the middle term and the major 
term (in Tibetan : Rali-h9hin-gyi-gtan-tshig~, in Sanskrit: Sva
bhii.va-hetu); (2) Relation of efiept and cause between the middle 
term and the major term (in Tibetan: Hbra~-bu9i-gtan-tshig!!, 
in Sanskrit: Kii.rya-hetu); and (3) Relation of negation between 
the middle term and the heterogeneous major term (in Tibetan: 
Mi-g,mig§-pa!ti-gtan-tshig!!, in Sanskrit: Anupalabdhi-hetu). 

Tarka.-nyaya or Vada-nyaya. 

101. The Tarka-nyaya or Vada-nyaya is another treatise 
on Logic by Dharmaklrti. The Sanskrit original of this work is 
lost, but there exiRts a Tibetan translation 2 in the Tangyur, 
Mdo, ee, folios 384-416. The work in Tibetan is called 
:B,tsog-pagi-rig§-pa signifying the" Method of Discussion." The 
Tibetan translation was prepared by the great Indian sage 
Jfiii.na-sri-bhadra and the Tibetan interpreter-monk !?ge-wa!ti
hlo-groll. Subsequently the translation was retouched by the 
great Pal;l<;lita Dlpallkara (of Vikramanipura in Bengal, born in 
980 A.D.) and the interpreter-monk Dar-ma-grag§. 

San taniintara-siddhi. 

102. The Santanantara-siddhi is a philosophical treatise by 
Dharmaklrti. The Sanskrit original of the work is lost, but 
there exists a Tibetan version 8 in the Tangyur, Mdo, Ce, folios 

'" c;"'o.. c;oo...li;""o.. C' 

,?';f~'~~'~;f.,,~.t:1~ ·il~~rt:1·CN~ 11 

tl"~·~·~·.Q·~t::.~·~c:.=-e~a;,,;~~ 11 
(N yiiyabinlM). 

1 I have consulted the copy embodied in the Tallgyur of the Indio. 
Office, London. •• 

2 I have consu;.ted the work embodied in the Tangyur of the India 
Office, London. . 

8 I have consulted the Tibetan version embodied in the Tangyur of 
the India Office, London. . 
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416-420. The work in Tibetan is called ~gyug-~han-grub-pa 
signifying " Proof of the Continuity of Succession. n 

Sambandha· parlkf}a. 

103. The Sa.mbandha-parikf}a is another philosophical 
treatise by Dharmaklrti. The Sanskrit original of the work is 
lost, but there exists a Tibetan translation 1 in the Tangyur, 
Mdo, Ce, folios 375-377. The work in Tibetan is called Hbrel
wa-brtag-pa signifying" Examination of Connection." The 
Tibetan translation was prepared by the Indian teacher Juana
garbha and the interpreter Vande-nam-mkha§. 

Sambandha-parikf}a-Vftti. 

104. The Sambandha-parikf}ii-vrtti 2 is a commentary Oil 

the Sambandha-parlkl;la by Dharmaklrti himself. The Sanskrit 
original of the work is lost, but there exists a Tibetan transla
tion in the Tangyur, Mdo, Ce, folios 377-384. The work in 
Tibetan is called Hbrel-wa-brtag-pagi-ggrel-wa. 

DEVENDRABODHI (ABOU'l' 650 A.D.). 

105. Devendrabodhi, called in Tibetan Lha-gwan-blo, was a 
contemporary of Dharmaklrti,S and so lived about 650 A.D. He 
wrote the following work on Logic :-

106. The PramaQ.a-vartika-paiijika, called in Tibetan, Tshag
ma-rnam-~grel-gyi-g,kah-~grel, signifying "An Explanation 
of Difficulties in the Pramana-vartika of Dharmakirti." The 
Sanskrit original of this work is lost, but there exists a Tibetan 
translation 40 in the Tangyur, Mdo, Che, folios 1-380. The 
translation was prepared by the Indian sage Subhiiti-srl and the 
Tibetan interpreter-monk !>ge-wa~i-blo-gro§. 

107. This story 6 is told regarding the composition of the 
PramaJ;la-virtika-pafijiki :-

Dharmaklrti chose Devendrabodhi to write a commentary on 
his Prama1;la-vartika. After Devendrabodhi had finished the 

1,1 have cOllsulted the copy embodied in the Tangyur of the India 
Office, London. 

~ I h?ve consulted the copy of t,his work embodied in the Tangyur of 
the India Office, London. 

a Vide Taranatha's Geschichte des Buddhismus von Schiefner, pp. 
186-187 .. It 

40 I have coDsulted the work in the monastery of Labrang in Sikkim 
ill 1007. , 

& Vide Tariinatha's Geschichte des BuddhismuB von Schiefner, pp.186-
187. 
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commentary for the time and shown it to Dharmaklrti, the 
latter erased it with water. After he had compiled it a second 
time, Dharmaklrti burnt it in fire. He then compiled it a third 
time and gave it to Dharmaklrti with the observation: "Since 
the majority of men are incompetent and time is fleeting, I have 
written this commentary for the people of lighter understand
ing." This time Dharmaklrti allowed the work to exist. 

S'AKYABODHI (ABOUT 675 A.D.). 

108. S'ii.kyabodhi I is stated to have been a pupil of Devendra
bodhi. He seems to have lived about 675 A.D. He was the 
author of the following work :-

109. The Pramii.Q.a-vartika (-pa:iijika)-~lka. called in Tibe
tan: TshaQ-ma-rnam-~grel-gyi-~grel-hsaQ, which is an annotation 
on the Pramii.J),a-vartika-pafijika of Devendrabodhi. The Sans
krit original of this work appears to be lost, but there exists a 
Tibetan translation 2. which covers volumes Je and Ne of the 
Tangyur, Mdo. The translation was prepared by the inter
preter I>ge-wa~i-hlo gro§. 

VINITA DEVA (ABOUT 700 A.D.). 

llO. Vinita Deva,3 called in Tibetan Dul-Iha, lived in 
Nii.landa during the time of king Lalita Candra, son of Govi 
Candra, and Dharmakirti died during the time of Govi Candra. 
Vimala Candra, the father of Govi Oandra, was married to the 
sister of Bhartrhari, who sprang from the ancient royal family 
of Malwa. Supposing this Bhartrhari to be identical with the 
famous grammarian of that name who died in 651-652 A.D.,' 
we may place his contemporary Govi Candra in the middle of 
the 7th century A.D. 'l'his is exactly the time when Dharma
kIrti died. Hence we may conclude that Lalita Candra, son 
of Govi Candra, flourished towards the end of the 7th century 
A.D. Vinita Deva, contemporary of Lalita Candra, must also 
have lived about this time, a view which harmonises with the 
date of Dharmaklrti on whose works VinIta Deva wrote com
mentaries. 

Vinita Deva, who was the famous author of the Samayabhe
doparacana-cakra, wrote the followjng works on Logic :-

l Vide Tiriiniitha's Geschichte des Buddhismus von Schiefner, it 187. 
i I have consulted this work in the monastery of Labrang in Sikkim 

in 1907. • 
3 Vide Tiirinitha's Geschichte des Buddhismus von Sch!efner, pp. 

195-i98, 272; Pag-sam-jon-zang edited by Sarat Chandra Das, pp. 
xlviii, 108. 

, Viele Takakusl1's I-taing, p. lvii. 
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111. Nyiya.bindu..~lki, called in Tibetan: Rig§.pa!].i.thig~
pa-!gya-cher·!].grel.wa, which is a detailed commentary on the 
Nyayabindu of Dharmaklrti. The Sanskrit original of this work 
is lost, but a Tibetan translation I of it exists in the Tangyur, 
Mdo, She, folios 1-43. The translation was prepared by the 
Indian sage Jina Mitra and the interpreter of Shu·chen named 
Vande.ye-se§-§de. 

112. Hetu.bindu-~ika, called in Tibetan: Gtan-tshig~-kyi
thig~-pa-!gya-cher-!.tgr, l-wa, which is a detailed commentary on the 
Hetu-bindu of Dharmaklrti. The Sanskrit original of this work 
appears to be lost, but there exists a Tibetan translation 2 in 
the Tangyur, Mdo, She, folios 116-205. The translation was 
prepared by t.he Indian teacher Prajiia Varma anri the inter
preter-monk of Shu-chen named !>pal-Q!tse~fi-rak~ita. 

lla. Vada-nyaya-vyiikhya, called in Tibetan: ~tsod-pa!].i
rig~-pahi.!,tgrel-wa, which is It commentary on the Vada-nyaya 
(otherwise called Tarka-nyaya) 01 Dharmakirti. The Sanskrit 
original of this work appears to bo lost, but there exists a Tibetan 
translation 3 in tIle Tangyur, Mdo, Zo, folios 39-65. The 
work opens thus: "Who is self-perfeoted in sweet logical dis
cussion, supreme in patience, affection, charity and self-res
traint, and who is the most E'xcellent of logicians-to him 
(Buddha) bowing down I compo~e a commentary on the text 
of Vada-nyaya." 

114. Sd.mbandha-parikfilii-~ika, called in Tibetan Hbrel-pa
Q!tag-pa!,ti !gya-cher'Qsad-pa, which is a copious commentary on 
the Sambandhaparlk~a of Dharmaklrti. The Sanskrit original of 
this work is lost, but there exists a Tibetan translation ~ in the 
Tangyur, Melo, Ze, folios 1-2,1-, The translation was prepared 
by the Indian sage Jiiana-garbha and the Tibetan interpreter 
Vande-nam-ll1kha!1. The work opens thus :-

"Who is entirely unconnected with the world, and is yet 
designated as ,the supreme teacher of it-to him bowing down 
fully J explain the Sambandha.parik~a." 

115. AlambaJ}.a.-parlkfilii.-~lka, called in Tibetan !>mig§-pa
brtag-pa!].i.!].grel·b.iad, is an annotation on the .Alamba~a
parlk~a of Dignaga. The Sanskrit original of this work 
appears to be lost, but there exists a Tibetan translation b in the 

~. 

I This work was brought down to Calcutta by the British Mission to 
Tibetcuring 1904, I examined it by permission of the Governme~t of 
India. It is now dE'posited in the British Museum, London. 

2 I eXl!olI1inpd this work by permission of the Government of India 
when it w.,s brought down to Calcutta by the British ,Mission to Tibet, 
1904. 

8 I have' conRulted the India Office copy. 
, I have consultod the India Office copy. 
b I have consulted the India Office copy. 
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l'angyur, Mdo, Ze, folios 186-200. The translation was pre
pared by the Indian sage S'akya-simha and the interpreter Vande
Qpal-!?rtseglj of Shu-chen. The work opens thus:-

"Meditating on the merciful Omniscient One, and saluting 
him by my head, I compose the .AlambaI,la.parlkljla-~lka." 

It ends thus :-
"Here is finished the AlambaI,la parlkljla-~Ika, which 'is a 

clean work of the teacher Vinita Deva who weighed all sorts of 
alambaI,la (objects of thought), and is a lion of speakers con
founding the brains of the Tlrthika-elephants." 

116. Santanantara-Biddhi-~ika, called in Tibetan: ~gyug,
g'shan-grub-pa~i-l~grel-bsag" being a commentary on the Santa
nantara-siddhi of Dharmaklrti. The Sanskrit original of this 
work appears to be lost, but there exists a Tibetan translation I in 
the Tangyur, Mdo, Tshe, folios 1-21. The translation was 
prepared by the Indian sage Visuddha-simha and the interpreter 
of Shu-chen named !')pal-rtsegfl-raklilita. 

CANDRA GOMIN (ABOUT 700 A.D.). 

117. Candra Gomin,2 called in Tibetan: Zla-wa-Qge-b~iien, 
was born in a Kljlo,triya family in the east at Varendra (modern 
Rajshahye in Bengal). He was endowed with a very keen intel
lect and acquired distinction in literature, grammar, logic, all
tronomy, music, fine arts and the science of mf'dicine. Under 
Acarya Sthiramati he learnt the Siitra and Abhidharma Pi~akas 
of the Buddhist scripture, and was converted to Buddhism by 
the Vidyadhara A.carya Asoka.8 He had an ardent faith in the 
Buddhist god Avalokitesvara and the goddess Tara.40 He was 
offered in marriage a daughter of the ki.ng of Nalendra. Being 
told that she was named Tara, which was the name of his 
t.utelary deity, he thinking it improper to accept her hands 
shrank from her with fear. Upon this the king of Varendra 
became angry and put Candra Gomin into a chest which was 
thrown into the Ganges. The chest was carried down until it 
stopped at an island at the place where the Ganges flows into 
the ocean. Candra Gomin with deep reverence offered a prayer 
to goddess Tara by whose blessing he got out of the chest. He 

-I-i-have consulter{ -th;r~ditl.-Office -xylo~raph'of tl;e T;b~~~ vJbion. 
!1. Vide Tiiriiniitha's Geschichto des Buddhismus von Schiwner, pp. 

145-146, 148-158; and Pag-sa.m-jon-zang edited in the original Tibetan • 
by S!!:rat Chandra Das, Calcutta, pp. 9~-96. • 

S ACiirya A~oka was the author of a logical treatise calleri Samii.nla
dii,at;Ja-dikprakMikii., a short treatise on the refutation of generality, 
lately recovered Crom Nepal;. . . 

• For Candra Gomin'f\ .. Al'yo.-Tiirii-a.ntarbali-vidhi " vide Sati!lchandra 
Vidyabhussna'a Sragdharii-stotra, Introduction, pp. xx, xxi. 
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resided in the island which was in course of timl' named Candra
dvipa I or the island of Candra. He as a Buddhist devotee 
(upiisaka) established there stone-images of Avalokitesvara and 
Tara. At first only fishermen settled in the island, but after
wards other people came to live there. Gradually the island 
became a town. 

118. Candra Gomin thereupon went to Ceylon and on his 
way back found in Southern India in the house of Vararuci, 
Naga-S'e~a's lPataiijali's) Bha~ya on PaJ.1,ini's grammar. Find
ing that it containcd "many words but few thoughts," he 
himself composed a commentary on paJ.1,ini, which was named 
Candra-vyakaraJ.1,a.li Afterwards he came to Niilanda-the 
store-house of knowledge-and met there Candra-klrti,_ the 
famous commentator on the Madhyamika Philosophy of Arya 
Nagarjuna. Candra Gomin_himself was a follower of the Yoga
cara system expounded by Arya Asanga. While Candra Kirti 
and Candra Gomin entered upon philosqphical discussions people 
used to observe 3: "Alas! the text of Arya Nagarjuna is medi
<ine to some but poison to others, whereas the text of invincible 
Arya AsaIiga is very ambro:'lia to all men." It is further stated 
that into a well at Nalanda Candra Gomin threw the original 
manuscript of his grammar, thinking that it was not better than 
the one which Candra Kirti had written. At that time Tara 
and Avalokitesvara appeared before him saying: .. Though 
ClI,ndra Kirti is overwhelmed with pride as It sage, your work 
is more useful than all others and will do immense good to the 
world." They raised the mftnuscript from the well, which WftS 

1 Candra dvipa is situated in the district of Barisal in South-eastern 
Bengal at a place where the Padma, which is a main outlet of the Ganges, 
falls into the ocean. Varendra in which· Candra Gomin waR born is iden
tical with the Rajshahye division in North-eastern Bengal through which 
the Padma flows. 

2 For Candra-vyakarar;m vide Satis Chandra Vidyabhusanll'R" Sans
krit works on LIterature, Grammar, Rhetoric and Lexicography, as 
preserved in Tibet" in the Journal oj the AAiatic Society of Bengal. new 
Heries, Vol. iii, No.2, 1907. The Candra-vyakara~a in the original Sans
krit has been prmted in Germany. 

3 -., 

~'~'~Z(f~' tt'(;l·z.<-tq·tT1~c::· ~ .....,,! -..:J 

c:-. c:-. 

~'~~ 'li~'~~'~~ 'i~ l .. 
c:-. _ "" 

~·t.1oq·~Z(fz:q~tt·~tT1~·~"'=l'1~C::·l 
..... ~ t:'o-C'o. 

~.:::J'1Tl~'~'q~~'~~~ 1 (Pag-sam-jon-zang. p. 96). 
~ ~ 
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thence reputed as "Candra's well" (in Sanskrit: Candr~kiipa 
and in Tibetan: Tsandra~i-khron-pa), the water of which was 
wont to be drunk by people in the belief that thereby their intellect 
would become sharp. CandraKirti was, however, a grf'a.t admirer 
of Candra Gomin. When the latter arrived at Nilandi the 
monks refused to give him a reception, say'ng that it was not 
proper for priests to welcome a mere devotee (upasaka). Hearing 
this Candra Kirti brought three chariots, two of which were occu
pied hy himself andCandra Gomin respectively. while in the third 
was placed an image of Manju~ri. the Buddhist god of learning. 
The chariots passed through the town in a great procession 
attended by the whole body of priests who came really to . recite 
hymns to Mafijll~ri. but apparently to accord a fitting welcome 
to Candra Gomin.! 

119. Candra Gomin lived at a time when S'Ila, son of 
Har~a, reigned. During this time king Simha of the Licchavi 
dynasty reigned in Virendra. The famous poet Ravi Gupta 
was a contemporary of Bhar~a, son of Simha. S'rl Har~a seems 
to be the same as king Har~a Vardhana who was a contempo
rary of Hwen-thsang and reigned in 647 A.D. His son S'lla 
seems, on a rough calculation, to have reigned in 700 A.D., 
when his contemporary Candra Gomin must also have lived. 
Jaina Hema Candra Suri who lived during 10~8-1172 A.D., 
refers to Candra Gomin while Jayiditya,' the famous author of 
the Ka§ika..v~tti. who died in 661-662 A.D.,s does not mention 
him. This may be explained on the supposition that Candl'a 
Gomin lived after Jayaditya, but preceded Hema Candra. 

120. Candra Gomin was the author of the following work on 
Logic: Nyayiiloka·siddhi, called in Tibetan: Rig~-pa-grub-pa~i
§gron-ma, signifying" a lamp of logical reltsoning." The Sans
krit original of this work appears to be lost, but there exists a 
Tibetan translation" in the Tangyur, Mdo, Ze, folios 200-201. 
The translation was prepared by Pa~~ita S'rl Sit~prabha and 
the interpreter-monk Vairocana. 

RAVI GUPTA (ABOUT 725 A.D.). 

121. Ravi Gupta,6 called in Tibetan: Ni-ma-sba!l, was born 
in Kasmira. He was a great poet, dialectician and TanWic 

L Vide Pag sam-jon-zang, pp. 95-96. • 
2 Vide Professor F. Kielhorn's .. Indra Gomin and other grammari-

ans" in the Indian Antiquary. Vol. xv, June 1886, pp. 181, IS •. 
8 Vide Takakusu's I-taing, p. Ivii. • 
• I havo used the India Office copy. 
L Vide Tiiriinitha.'s Geschichte des Buddhismus von Schiefner, pp. 

146,147,243 i a.nd Pag-sa.m-jon-zang, pa.rt i, pp. 90, 101, llS, xxxvii. 
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teacher, who established 12 great religious schools in his native 
country and Magadha. He was a contemporary of king Bharflla 
of Varendra, and flourished a little later than Candra Gomin, 
who had lived during the time of Bharflla's father Sirilha. Ravi 
Gupta must have lived in the first quarter of the eighth century 
A.D., for his disciple the famous Tantric monk Sarvajiia Mitra I 

lived in the middle of that century. Ravi Gupta was the 
author It of the following work on Logic:-

122. Prd.mana-vartika-vrtti. called in Tibetan: TRhad-ma
rnam-n.grel-gyi-~~rel-pa, whi~h is an annotation on the PramaJ)a
vartika of Dharmaklrti. The Sanskrit original of this work. 
appears to be lost, but there exists a Tibetan translation 3 in 
the Tangyur, Mdo, Tshe, folios 132-252. 

JTNENDRABODHI (ABOUT 725 A.D.). 

123. In the Tangyur, Mdo, Re, there is the Tibetan version 
of a work called Visii.!amala. vati-nama-pramat:la-samuccd.Y8i
~Ika. This version was prepared by the Tibetan interpreter 
~do-rje-rgyal-J!1tshan with the assistance of I>pal-!dan-blo-gro~. 

121. The author of the original work was Jinendrabodhi, 
called in Tibetan B.gyal-dwali·blo.gro~, who was a venerable 
countryman of the Bolhisattva (Oigna~a ?). He is perhaps the 
same person who wrote the well-known Nyasa on the grammar 
of PaJ)ini in the eighth century A.D. 

S'ANTA RAK~ITA (749 A.D.). 

12!l. S'anta Raksita,~ called in Tibetan: Shi-wa.-htRho, was 
born in the royal faInily of Za-hor [in Bengal n The-exact date 
of his birth is unknown, but it is stated that he was born at the 
time of Go Pal a who reigned up to 705 A.D. (vide Appendix B) 
and died at the time of Dharma Pala who became king in 765 
A.D. He followed the Svatantra Madhyamika school, and was 
a Professor at Nalanda (vide Appendix A). He visited Tibet at 
the invitation of King Khri-sroll-deu-tsan who was born in 728 
A.D., and died in 86! A.D. The king, with the assistance of 
H'iinta Rak~ita, built in 749 A.D. the monastery of Sam-ye &in 

! Vide Satis Chandra Vidyabhusana's Sragdhara St.otra, Introduction, 
p. ;'Cxx, printed in the Bihliotheca Indica series of Calclltta. 

2 For Ravi Gupta's Arya-kosa see Rockhill's Buddha, p. 228; snd 
for his 'Vorks on Tantra, see Satis Chandra. Vidyabhusana's Sragdhara 
Stotra, Introduction, pp. v-vii. 

S I have consulted the copy of the India Office, London. 
4 Vide '-'\'sg-sam-jon-zang edited by Sarat Chandra Das, C.I.E .. Calcutta., 

p. ll2. 
;, Vide Csoma. de Koros's Tibetan Grammar, p. 183; Sarat Chandra. 

Da'! in the Journal 01 tb." Asi'leio Society of Bengal, 1881, Part I, p. 226 ~ 
and Waddell's Lamaism, p. 28. 
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Tibet, modelled after the Odantapura Vihara of Magadha. Sam
ye WI1.S the first Buddhist monastery in Tibet and gana Rak~ita 
was its first abbot. He worked in Tibet for 13 years, that is, 
until 762 A.D. He was known there under the name of Acarya 
Bodhisattva, and was the author of the following works 
on Logic:-

126. Va,da-nyaya,vrtti-vipancitartha, called in Tibetan: 
u.tsod-pa~i-rig~-pa~q~brel-pa-don-rnam-par-~byed-pa, an elabo
rate commentary on the Viida-nyaya of Dharmaklrti. The 
Sanskrit original of this work appears to be lost, but there 
exists a tibetan translation I in the Tangyur, Mdo, Ze, folios 
65-186, and in the Tangyur, Mdo,Tshe, folios 21-131. 
The translation was prepared by the Indian sage Kumara
srl-bhadra and the Tibetan interpreter-monks venerable S'e1!-rab 
and Hbro-sen-d,kar (who was a native of the province of Rbro 
or Do) in the holy monastery of ~s3m-ya!! (Sam-ye). The work 
opens thus:-

"Who constantly dispersing darkness by the ray of the heap 
of various pure precious qualities, exerted himself for the sake 
of obtaining the fruits of desire of various sentient beings and 
rejoiced to do gOl.·d to the entire world-to that Maiiju-srl bowing 
down in reVE'rence, I compose this concise and stainless Vada
nyaya-vrtti-vipancit.artha. " 

127. Tattva-samgrllha-karika, called in Tibetan: De-kho-na
:iiid-\!':ldu§-pa~i-tshig-le~ur-bya!!-pa, a work containing memorial 
verses on a summary of the Tattvas. The Sanskrit original of 
this work appears to be lost, but there exists a Tibetan transla
tion 2 in the Tangyur, Mdo, Re, folios 1-146. The translation 
was prepared by the Indian PaJ).c.lita GUJ).akara-srl-bhadra (belong. 
ing to the religious circle first instituted by the great king 
Lalitaditya in the incomparable city of Ka~mlra) and the great 
Tibetan interpreter the S'iikya monk Lha-\!la-ma-shi-wa-tJ.od in 
the province of Guge (S.-W. Tibet). The work reviews various 
systems of philosophy such as the Samkhya, Jaina. etc.S 

1 r have consulted the xylograph of this work contained in the India 
Office, London. 

2 I have consulted the work in the monastery of Labrang, Sikkim, 
which I visited in June 1907. For a detailed account of this work vide 
my" Samkhya Philosophy in the Land of the Lamas" in the JourrthZ 01 
the ABiotic Society 01 Bengal, new series, Vol. iii, No.8. 

a The TattvasaIilgraha herein noticed is quite different '\rom the 
TattvaBamasa, a. BrahmaJ;lic work on the Siilhkhya philosophy, a 
manuscript of which is conta.ined in the library of the Asiati. Society of 
Bengal. • 

Dr. George Buhler, during his explorations of the Brhat-jiiana-ko~a in 
the temple of PlirSva-niitha at Jesalmir, found in 1873 a Po/hi, consisting 
of 189 ancient palm-leaves showing the characters of the 12th or 13th 
century, and bearing on the outside corner the title Kamala-liIa-tarka 
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128. The subject-matter of the work begins thus :-
"From Pradhana (the primordial matter or nature) possessed 

of entire powers all sorts of effects are produced." 

(vide Dr. G. BUhler's correspondence with Rai Sarat Chandra Das, 
Bahadur, C.l.E., published in the .lournal of the Buddhi8t Text Society of 
Calcutta. Vol. i, part ii, p. xl. The real name of the work. according 
to Dr. Biihler, is Tarka·8amgraha. Now, this Tarkasamgraha is nothing 
but Tattvasamgraha of S'anta Rak~ita with the commentary, by Kamala 
s-na. The introductory part (Mait,galal of the Tarka-samgraha, as noticed 
by Dr. BUhler, runs as follows:-

q'ff1'lft\i~mrrR [f",~'-IT l ~ ~1f I 
<11'11. 'i'f'1:Ii~~1"oPl' iiII'".rf'(4:ttH"lJ~1{ 11 

~.iiII'fiIr~r~rrfC'f~ill!fT'-lT"iijmloff\i: I 

" " ~ilromT.T~"'~~~,! 11 

~liI'mj"", 'ltlfTf(ll"~ifll I 

" .. m~Tfq- iftitif filoii't~i'fTq~TIII'Ii1{ II 
~JIII"lfIfiil~~ ",fWf.nonf~~Pr\i,! i 

~"''"' ~~'\"'iI"fil~'RIil~7f ~~: n 
~fW~:m '5'f~f~Rf"wv'-IT I 

.. ~rl3lit~ ~mTtlJ.'i'f il~Ti{~1 II 

~: mill'Jijiq"l~ ~~Ti{ I!f~'i'ft I!f~: I 

7i ~,;- ~q(~T~ fi1i~~ wil'in: II 

The introductory part in the Tattvasamgraha is identical with tho 
above as is evident from the Tibetan version extracted below :-

~ ~ 

~c:·.::yc<;~'~.:n:::'~~·~~~,r'lr::;C:·l , 
-..... -q~~·~~~·9~·Z\FQ~·~tN·.::y II 

~~'=-;C:'~'~S~'~Srlrq'::;~l - "' ..... ~~·.q~·.::y~~·tlf~~~·t:f~·i~ H -., CN~'7~'~~'Z\F~P=1'~F 1l 
'" - eo-... ~~~r~c:·~~·~~~·S~·.q~·~~ I! 

'-:> 

''-..- - '" 
~c:·~:·~·.q7~~·~;f·~~ n 

..... "'-
~'~C:''4~.t:f~.~::;.~~.~ " 
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Tlie work is divided into 31 chapters, viz.: (1) examination 
of nature (in Sanskrit : Svabhitva-parlktJit, in Tibetan: RaIi.-bshin
In'tag-pa); (2) examination of the sense-organs (in Sanskrit: 
Indriya-parlk~, in Tibetan: Dwan-phyug-brtag-pa); (3) exam
ination of both (in Sanskrit: Ubhaya-pariktJit, in Tibetan: gi'i.i~
ka-brtag-pa) ; (4) examination of the theory that the world is 
seH-existent (in Sanskrit: Jagat-svabhitva-vitda-parlktJit, in 
Tibetan: Hgro-wa-ran-b3hin.du-~mra·wa-brtag-pa); (5) exam
ination of Brahma, the presiding deity of sound (in Sanskrit: 
R'abda-Brahma-parlkflJit, in Tibetan: §gra~i-tshaIi.~-pa-brtag-pa); 
(6) examination of the soul (in Sanskrit: PurutJa-parlkflJii., in 
Tibetan: §kye~-bu-brtag-pa); (7) examination of the Nyaya 
and Vaise!}ika doctrines of the soul (in Sanskrit: Nyitya-vaisetJi
ka-parikalpita-puruflJa-parlktJii., in Tibetan: Rig~-pa-can-dari-bye
brag-pali-kun-tu-brtallli-pa~i-~kye~-bu·brtag-pa); (8) examina
tion of the Mlmamsaka doctrine of the soul (in Sallilkrit: 
Mlmitrilsaka-kalpita-atma-parlktJit, in Tibetan: §pyog,-pa-pa§.
!tagli-pa~i-bdag-b!tag-pa); (9) examination of Kapila's 
octrine of the soul (in Sanskrit: Kapila-parikalpita-ittma-parI
k~, in Tibetan: Rer-~kya-pa~-kun-tu-b!tag~-pa~i-bdag-brtag-
pa); (10) examination of the Digambara Jaina doctrine of 
the soul (in Sanskrit: Digambara-parikalpita-atma-parlkliJit, 
in Tibetan: Nam-l!lkha!.ti-go~-can-gyi§.-kun-tu-brtag~-pa!!-i-bdag
brtag-pa); (11) examination of the Upani!}ad-doctrine of the 
soul (in Sanskrit: Upani!}ad-kalpita-atma-parIktJit. in Tibetan: 

;fa;~'~~'~~'~C::'~~'q.tkj n 
a;~·rlf~~~r~~·~r;~·Ilt·~z::Jz::J , , 

c:-. 
a;'..q~ ..q~·1·~·'J~~C::· n 

"' "" c:-. c:-. 
~ ~~q'~~'~''J~~'~~';f~ l' 

.....-
~a'll~r'J~'r~r~~'~~'~C::'~51 , 
- ",,-.it' 
~~·.q'1T1~·~·a;ttt~·~c::·~tlf r , 

" 
'll~·~~ttt~·~·~!~·q~~·q , , 
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U-pa,.ni-~a-di-ka~-ln'tag~-pa~i-~dag-~!tag-pa); (12) examination 
of the Vatslputra doctrine of the soul (in Sanskrit: Vatslputra,. 
kalpita-atma-parIk~a, in Tibetan: gna~-ma!.li-bul!-~dag-~!tag
pa) ; (13 ) examination of the permanence of entities (in 
Sanskrit: Sthira-padartha-parIk~a, in Tibetan: ~!tan-paQi-gilol!
po-~!tag-pa); (14) examination of the relation between 
Karma and its effect (in Sanskrit: Karma-phala-sambandha
parlk~a, in Tibetan: Lal!-dail-Qbral!-buQi-Qbrel-pa-~!'tag-pa); (15) 
examination of the meaning of the word 'substance' (in 
Sanskrit: Dravya-padartha-parIk~a, in Tibetan: B-dsa~-kyi-tshig 
gi-don-lgtag-pa) ; (16) examination of the meaning of the word 
'quality; (in Sanskrit: gU1)a-sabdartha-parIkt;la, in Tibetan: 
Yon-tan-gyi-tshig-gi-don-~!:tag-pa); (17) examination of the 
meaning of the word Karma (in Sanskrit: Karma-sabdartha
parlk~a in Tibetan: La~-kyi-tshig gi-don-Intag-pa) ; (18) 
examination of the meaning of the word generality or genus (in 
Sanskrit: Samanya-sabdartha-parIk~a, in Tibetan: ~pyiQi
tsh;g-gi-don-~rtag-pa) ; (HI) examination of the meaning of the 
words' generality,' ann 'particularity' (in Sanskrit: Samanya
visesa-sabdartha-parik~a, in Tibetan: §pyi-dan·bye-brag-gi
tsbig-gi-don-brtag·par; (20) examination of the meaning of the 

-... '" 
.q~~·tr~~~·~"·~·1~·.::r~ I! 

'..:> 
-.. -... -.....-..e--

i19~r~'a;~'~ C\'.::r~l:l]'~~'q 11 
~ '" -... e--.. -.. ~ 

7~' \5~·C\::r'r.::r~·~9~·.q·~ 11 
'..:> c:-- c:-- ___ 

t11C:;'l:l]~'l:l]~~~'q'ij'.::r~'~5)::T] , 

1~'o;f§~'~'rlf'S9'~a;~' ~~ II 
'..:> 
-.. c:-- c:-.. 

~·~~·~~~·~·.::r~r.::r~·9ll 
'-.:> 

Dr. Buhler further observes that thc first ;;cction of th·) Tarka~amgraha 

cor.. ~ains ~'II~-q'~ (examination of God), I(fqnmWT/Ir-q~,.,-r (ex

a.mination of Kapila's doctrine of the soul), '''lTq'firlir~m1'lT1lf-~ 

(examination of the soul according to the Upanj~ads» f.~tl11f-V(t'llJl 

(examinat~pn of permanent entity), etc. The last colophon appe!l:rs 
to him to be ~: "I1'1rl'\qIi!f~ (examination of the doctrine of self-evi

dence). These are the very subjects treated in the Tattvasamgraha. 
Ro thE.' two works are identical. 
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word' co-existent cause' (in Sam~krit: Samavaya-sabdartha.
pllrlk~ii., in Tibetan: Huu-wagi-tshig-don-brtag.pa); (21) ex
amination of the meaning of the word' sound' (in Sanskrit: 
Sabdii.rtha-parlk~ii.. in Tibetan: §~ra-yi-don-brtag-pn); (22) 
examination of the definition of per('eption (in Sanskrit: 
Pratyak~a-Iak~al)a-parlk~a, in Tibetan: Mrion-sum-gyi-I!ltshan
fiid-b!tag-pa); (23) examination of inference (in Sanskrit: 
Anurnii.naparlk~a, in Tibetan: ~je~-su-g,pag-pa-b!tag-pa); (24) 
examination of othf'r kinds of valid knowledge (in Sanskrit: 
PramaQ.antara-parIk~a, in Tibetan: Tshag,-ma-shan b!tag-pa) ; 
(25) examination of the doctrine of evolution (in Sam,krit: 
Vivartavada-parlk~a, in Tibetan: Hgyur-war-~mra-wa·b.!tag
pa); (26) examination of the three times (in Sanskrit: Kala
traya-parIk~a, in Tibetan : Du~-~sum-b!tag-pa); (27) examina
tion of continuity of the world (in Sanskrit: Sal'!1sara-santati
parlk~a, in Tibetan: mig-!ten-!gYU(J,-palli-b!ta!!-pa); (2F1) ex
amination of external objects (in Sanskrit: Vahyartha-paJik~a, 
in Tibetan: Phyi-rol-gyi-don-b!tag-pa); (2!l) examination of 
S'ruti or Scripture (:n San8kl'it: S'ruti-parIk~a, in Tibetan: 
Tho~-pa-b!tag-pa); (30) eXftmination of self-evidence (in Sans
krit: Svatal:t-pramii.l)ya-parIk~'1, in Tibetan : Ran-la~-tshag-ma
d!t.ag-pa); and (31) examination of the soul which !;ees thin~s 
beyond the range of SenRei'! (in Sani'!krit: Anyendriyatitartha-
ar~ana· ruru~n.-pal Ik~a, in Tibetan: Qshan-gyi-g, wan-po-la~

bda!i-pabi-dorl-l!lthOli-wa-('all-gyi-~kye§.-bu-b!tag-pa). 

KAMALA S'ILA (ABOUT 750 A.D.). 
129. Kamala 8'Ila,l also called Kamala S'rila, was a follower 

of S'ant.a RtLksita. He was for some time a Professor of Tan
tras in Na.landfi. whence he was (vide Appendix A) invited to 
Tibet by king Khri-sron·deu-tsan (728-736 A.D.). While in 
Tibet he vindicated the religious views of Guru Padma-sambhava 
and 8'iinta Rak~ita by defeating and expelling a Chinese monk 
named Mahayana Hoshang. He was of wide fame and the 
author of the following works :-

130. Nyaya-bindu pilrva-pak~e-8amk~ipta. called in Tibp
tan RiJ.!§.-pt).~i-thig§.-pahi.phyog!}:~na-ma-l1)dor-h~du~-pa, a sum
mary of crit.icisms on the Nyayabindu of Dltarmaktrti. 'rhe 
Sanskrit original of this work appears to be lost, but tt.ere 
exists a Tibetan translation 2 in the Tangyur, Mdo, She, Folios 
106-ll:,,). The tmTlslation was prepared by the Indi~n sage 

1 Vide Pag-sam-jon-zang. part i, p. 112, edited by Sal'at C~llndra Das, 
and also the Journal of the Buddhist Text Society of Calcutta, vol. i, 
part i, p. 10, and Waddell's Lamaism, p. 31. 

2 I have consulted the copy brought down by the British Mission to 
Tibet in 1904. 
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Visuddha Sirilha and the interpreter monk of Shu-chen named 
ppal-ftsegli-rakfllita. 

131. TlI.ttva-samgraha-pai'ijika, called in Tibetan De-kho· 
na.fiid-bliduli·pa9i.g,ka9-9grel, a commentary on the Tattva-sam
graha of S'anta Rakfllita. The Sanskrit original of this work is 
lost, but there exists a Tibetan translation I of part I of this 
work in the Tangyur, Mdo, Ire, Folios 146-400, and part II of 
it in the Tangyur, Mdo, Ye, Folios 1-385. The translation 
was prepared by the Indian sage Devendra Bhadra and the 
interpreter monk Grag~-9byor-seli·rab. 

KALYA~A RAK~ITA (ABOUT 829 A.D.). 

132. Kalya~a Rakfllita,9 called in Tibetan !lge-1"!srun, was 
a great dialectician and teacher of Dharmottaracarya. He 
flourished during the reign of Maharaja Dharma Pala who died 
in 829 A.D. (Vide Appendix B). He was the author of the 
undermentioned works 3 ;-

133. Vahyiirtha-siddhi-kiirika, called in Tibetan phyi-rol. 
gyi.don·grub-pa-ce§.-byn.-wa~i-tshig-le9ur, which signifies memo· 
rial verses on the reality of external things. The Sanskrit origi. 
nal of this work is lost, but there exists a Tibetan translation 
in the Tangyur, Mdo, Ze, Folios 202-210. The translation was 
prepared by the Vaibhafllika teacher Jina Mitra of KasmIra and 
the Tibetan interpreter.monk ppal-1"!rtsegli·rakfllita. 

-134. Bruti-parlklja, called in Tibetan Tho§.-pa-b!tag·pa9i• 
tshig-le~ur-bya§.-pa, which signifies' memorial verses on the ex
amination of S'ruti ()r verbal testimony.' The Sanskrit original 
of this work appears to be lost, but there exists a Tibetan trans
lation in the Tangyur, Mdo, Ze, Folios 210-211. 

l:l5. Anyapoha.-vicara.-kiirika, called in Tibetan Gshan-In.
brtag-pa9i-tshig-Ie~ur-byali-pa, which signifies' memorial verses on the detenp.ination of a thing by the exclusion of its oppo
sites.' The Sanskrit original of this work is lost, but there 
exists a Tibetan translation in the Tangyur, Mdo, Ze, Folios 
211-213. 

136. !syara-bhaJiga-karika, called in Tibetan Dwan-phyug. 
9jig-Pa.9i-tshig.le~ur.byali-pa., which signifies' memorial verses 

.1 
I I have consulted this work in the monastery of Labrang, Sikkim, 

which 1 visited in June 1907. 
2 Vide Taranathu.'.s Geschichte des Buddhismus von Schiefner, Pi>. 216-

219: and. Pag-su.m-Jon-zang, p. 114. The particle • harun' signifies 
.. protecte~ .. and is on equivalent for Sanskrit .. Rak~ita." But Schiefner 
has taken it as an equivalent for" Gupta." This does not seem to he 
correct, for the Tibetan equivalent for Gurta is .. shas." -

s 1 have oonsultAd Kalya~ Rakoita s works- in- volume Ze of the 
Tangyur lent to me by the India Office, London. 
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on the refutation of God.' The Sanskrit original of this work 
appears to be lost, but there exists a Tibetan translation in the 
Tangyur, Mdo, Ze, Folios 214-215. 

DHARMOT'rARACARYA (ABOUT 847 A.D.). 

137. Dharmottara I (Acarya Dharmottara or Dharmottara. 
carya) called in Tibet:tn Cho~-l!lChog, wa~ a pupil of Kalyal,la 
R.akli'ita and of DharmakaI'a Datta of Ka~mlra. He appears 
to have flourished in KasmIra while Vanapiila was reigning in 
Bengal about 847 A.D. (t'ide .t\ppendix B), and is mentioned 
by the Jaina philosopher" Mallavadin the aut.'lor of Dha'mot· 
tara.-tippanaka about 962 A.D.:l and Ratnaprabha Suri 5 the 
famous author of Syadvada-ratnavatarika dated 1181 A.D. 
Dharmottara was the author of the following works :-

l3S. Nyaya-bindu.~ika, called in Tibetan Rig~-pa!,li-thigli· 
pa!,li-!,gya-cher-!,lgrel-wa, a detailed commentary on the Nyaya
bindu of Dharmakirti. The Sanskrit original of this work was 
preserved in the Jaina temple of S'iintiniitha, Cambay, and has 
been published by Professor Peterson in the Bibliotheca Indica 
series of Calcutta. There exists a Tibetan translation ~ in the 
Tangyur, Melo. She, Folios 43 -106. The translation was pre
pared by the Indian sage Jiiiina-garbha and an interpreter-monk 
of Shu-chen named Dharmiiloka, and afterwards recast by the 
Indian sage Sumati-klrti and the Tibetan interpreter-monk ~lo
}dan-seli-rab. N.vayabindu-Fka begins thus :-" Sugata, the con
queror of lust, etc., has overcome this world, the source of series 
of evils beginning with birth: may his words dispelling the 
darkness of our mind attain glory." b 

l Vide Taranatha's Geschichte des Buddhismus von Schiefner, p. 225 ; 
and Pag-Ram-jon.zang, p. 114. 

2 The Jaina logician Mallavii:d'n (q. v.) wrote a gloss called Dharmot
tara-Fppanaka on Dharmottarii:carya's Nyayabindu~ika. The year 884 
in which Maliavadin fionrished corre.ponds to 827 A.D. or 962 A.D. 
according as we take it to refer to Vikrama-samvat or ~akl-sarilv.t. 
On one supposition MaUaviidin was a contemporary of Dha.rmottara and 
on the other he flourished a. centllry later. 

a .. ,.lf1itllfUil"~ l(~ I "l1.tt.if"T~1f ~T~ UlIII' ~ I 
J 

(Syiidvada-ratnavatarika, p. 10, Jaina. ya.Sovija.ya series of Benares). _ 
.j. I have consulted the copy brought down by the British Mission to 

Tibet during 1904. The Tibetan version has also been edited ~y F. J. 
Sherbatski and printed in Russia. 

6 ~fiw .m~1I~·~"",,"'lli3l1l) MlP I 
~~: ~~nr. '1m "1(~.Iil'''''l1{''I1f1l11 

• • 
(Nyayabindu~ika. Chap. I). 
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139. Prama.Q.a-parIkl;la., called in Tibetan Tshad-ma-!?!'tag
pa, si~nifyjng (an p.xamination of Prama~a or the sources of 
valid knowledge.' The Sanskrit original of this work appears to 
be lost, but there exists a Tibetan translation I in the Tangyur, 
Mdo, Ze, Fo.ios 215- 237, as well as :I!'olios 238-203. The 
translation was prepared by monk ~lo-!dan-se~-rab. 

140. Apoha.nama-prakaraQ.a, called in Tibetan gshan-sel
wa, signifying , a tr{'atise on the determination of a thing. by 
thl:' exclusion of its opposites.' The Sanskrit original of this 
work appears to be lost, but there exists a Tibetan translation 9 

in the Tangyur, Mdo, Ze, Folios 254-266. The translation was 
prepared by the Kasmlrian Pa~~lita Bhagyaraja and the inter
preter-monk ~Io-!dan-se§.-rab, in the incomparable city of 
Kasmira. 

141. para·loka·siddhi. (JaIled in Tibetan IJjig-!ten-pha-rol
grub.pa, signifying' proof of the world beyond.' The Sanskrit 
original of this work appears to be lost, but there cxists a 
Tibetan tran~lation 3 in the Tangyur, Melo, Zo, Folios 266-270. 
The translation was prt'parcd by the grcat Pa~<.1i.ta Bhagyaraja 
and the interpreter-monk Tshab-iii-ma·grag!i during the lifetime 
of S'I'I Har~a Deva (king of Kasmira, lOR9-1101 A.D.) in the 
great incomparable city of Kasmira. 

The work hegins thus:-
" Some say that the world beyond is possessed of tll(' charac

teristics of a complete separation from the link of consciousness 
which began from before birth and continued after death, etc ." 

14:!. KI;ld.Q8. bhailga.siddhi, called in Tibetan §kacl·cig-ma
!,ljig.pa-grub-pa, signifying 'proof of the momentariness of 
things.' The Sanskrit original of this work appears to be lost, 
hut there exists a Tibetan transiatie,n 4> in the Tangyur, Mdo, 
Ze, Folios 2iO-282. The translation wa'i prepared by the 
Indian sage Bhagyaraja and the interpreter-monk ~lo-!dan-seli
rab. 

143. PramiiQ.a-vini8caya·~lkii., called in Tibetan Tsha\J.-ma
!nam-Iie~·kyi-Fka, which is a commentary on the Prama~a-vin
i~caya of Dharmakirti. The Sanskrit original of this work ap
pears to be lost, but there exists a Tibetan translation 5 in t.he 
Tangyur, Mdo, Dse, folio :~4G f, and We, Folios 1-188. The 
translation was prepared by the Kasmlrian Pa1)9ita Parahita 
Bhadr,~ and the Tibetan interpreter ~lo-!dan-seli·rab in the 
model city of Kasmira. In the concluding linrs of the work 

1 I havt consulted the India OfficE' copy. 
2 I have c.onsulted the India Office copy. 
8 I have consulted tho India Office copy • 
• I have consulted the India Office copy. 
5 I have oonsulted the India Office copy 
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Dharmottara, the author of it, is described as "the excellent 
subduer of bad disputants (quibblers).! 

MUKTA-KUMBHA (AFTER 847 A.D.). 

144. Mukta-kumbha,2 called in Tibetan Mu-tig-bum-pa, was 
the author of a work called Kl?a~a-bhailga-siddhi-vyakhyii., 
which is a commentary on Dharmottaracarya's KI?a,~a-hhanga
siddhi. Mukta-kumhha must have flourished after 847 A.D., 
when Dharmottara lived. 

HI). The KfilaQ.a-bhailga-siddhi-vyiikhya is called in Tibetan 
§kal-eig-ma-tJ.jig-grub-patJ.i-rnam-tJ.grel. The Sanskrit original 
of the work appears to be lost, but a Tibetan translation B is 
embodied in the Tangyur, Mdo, Ze, l!'oliml 282-301. This 
version was prepared by the Indian sa,ge Vinayaka and the in
terpreter-monk Grag!i-tJ.byor-~e~-rab . 

. ARCATA (AFTER 847 A.D.). 

146. Gu~a-ratna Suri,~ the famous Jaina author of the 
~a(.ldar';ana-samnccaya-v:rtti, who lived in 1409 A D., mentions 
the Tarlm~ika of Arca~a.6 Arca~a is also mentioned by the 
Jaina, philosopher Ratnaprabha Suri,6 the well-known author 
of Syiidviidaratniivatarika, dated 1181 A.D. In the Jaina Nyii.
yavatii..ra-vivrti 1 it appears that Area~a criticised Dharmot
tariieiirya who lived about 847 A.D. Roughly speaking he 
flourished in the 9th century A.D. 

Arca~a was the author of the following work on Logic ;-
147. Hetu-bindu-vivaraQ.a, called in Tibetan G-tan-tshig~

Lhigii-patJ.i-t1grel-wa, being a commentary on the Hetu-bindu of 
JJ harmakIrti. The Sanskrit onginal of this wOl'k appears to be 

We, Folios 188). 
~ The name Muktiikumbha is restored from 'l'ihetan. 
3 I have cOllsu\ten tho work belonging to the Indh~ Office, London. 
4 Vide Satis Chandra Vidyabhusana's Jaina Logic undor " GUI}-aratna. 

Siiri." • 
6 Vid" Dr. ~uali'8 edition of the ::;acJdar;ana-samuccaya-vrtti, chapter 

on Bauddlta-dar_ana. • 

6 ~.~~."'Q~I ~N I {..- ~'1fT1I'ift ~fi'l: ~1~~1. iP1Tm' ... I 
(Syii.dviida-ratniivatiirikii, chap. i, p. 17, published in .J ahia "{a.ovijaya 
granthamiilii. of Benares). 

, Vide Satis Chandra Vidya.bhnsana's ~dit.i(Jn of the Nyiiyavatara with 
vivrti which is being published by tp,A Indian Research Society of 
Calcutta. 
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lost, but there exists a Tibetan translation 1 in the Tangyur, 
Mdo, She, Folios 205-376. It is divided into four chapt.ers 
treating respectively of (1) Identity (in Tibetan : Rail-b~hin, and 
in Sanskr;t Svabhava); (2) Effect (in Tibetan: ~bra~-bu, and 
in Sanskrit: Karya) ; (3) Non-perception (in 'fibetan : Mi-drnig~
pa, and in Sanskrit: Anupalabdhi) ; and (1) Explanation of Six 
Characteristics (in Tibetan: Mtshan-iiid-drug-b~arl-pa, and in 
Sanskrit: ~a<;l-lak~aJ)a-vyakhya). In the beginning of the work 
it is stated that Arcata was a Brahmana, and from the conclud. 
ing part it appears 'that he lived in' Kasmira. The Tibetan 
version ends thus:-

"In the city of KMmira, the pith of Jamhudvipa, the com
mentary (on the work) of Dharmakirti, who was the best of 
sages, was translated. From this translation of Pramal).a the 
pith of holy doctrines, let the unlearned derive wisdom." \I 

DANAsiLA (ABOUT 899 A.D.). 

148. Danaslla,8 also called Danasrlla, was born in Ka~mlra 
about 899 A.D., when Mahl Pitla was reigning in Bengal. He 
was a. contemporary of Parahita Bhadra, Jina Mitra, Sarvajfia 
Devil. and THopa. He visited Tibf't and co-operated in the 
propaganda of the translations of Sanskrit books into Tibetan. 
He was the author of the following work on Logic :-
. 149. Pustaka-pa~hopaya, called in Tibetltn Qleg~-bam
bkla~-pa~i-thab~, signifying the method of reading books_ The 
Sanskrit original of this work appears to be lost, but there 
exists a Tibetan translation' in t.he Tangyur, Mdo, Ze, Folio 
270. The t.ranslation was preparf'd by the author himself. 

1 The volume She, containing this work. was brought down by the 
Brit.i~h Mission to Tibet in 1904. I borrowed it from the Government of 
India. 

~~~r~c;·~c;·q.F· ~~'~C:'@.::,'~ II 
'.:> 

c:-... c:" -Y- ""Y- c:-. C'- ..... 

c;fF~''J~'~C:''J' a;~r~·~~~·'J~·~~rl.I ,r 
--.-. C' ~" 

~~·a;~·~c;·:ra;~·~·QSJ'::'·Q·rl.I~ H 
'.:> 

C' -v--.. c-..e-... --..-..---..-
~c;·~ro.t~·'J·~~~·~·~Tc:·q.1\·--9~ 11 

(Tangyur. Mdo. She, folio 375). 
8 Vide Taranatha's GeAchiehte des Buddhismns von Schiefner, pp. 

115-226; and Pag-sam-jon-2'.MIJ, p. xlvi. 
, I have consulted the India Oft\t'.8 copy. 
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JINA MITRA (ABOUT 899 A.D.). 

150. Jina Mitra I was a native of KasmIra who, together 
with Sarvajiia Deva, Dana-ma and others, visited Tibet and 
helped the Tibetans in the work of tran!'llating Sanskrit books 
into Tibetan. Jina Mitra lived about 899 A.D.,2. when his con
temporary kings Khri-ral (or Ral-pa-can) of Tibet and MahI 
Pala of Benga.I, died. He wrote the undermentioned work on 
Logic :-

151. Nyaya-bindu-pit}.dartha, called in Tibetan Rig~-pa!.ti
thig~-pa!.ti-don·b~dul!-pa, which contains the purport of Dharma
kJrti's Nyayabindu. The Sanskrit original of this work is los~, 
but there exists a Tib€'tan translation S in the Tangyur, Mdo, 
She, Folios 115-116: The translation was prepared by the 
Indian teacher 8urendraboclhi, 3.rl(l the interpreter of Shuchen, 
named Vande-ye-se!i-~de. 

PRAJNAKARA GUPTA (ABOUT 940 A.D.). 

152. Prajiiakara Gupta,· called in Tibetan S'e!i-rab-!.tbyun
gna~-~ba~, lived at the time of Maha Pala, who died in 940 A.D. 
He was a lay devotee and quite different from Prajiiakara Mati, 
who was /1. monk and keeper of the southern gate of the univer
sity of Vikrama-Mla during the reign of Canaka in 983 A.D. 
(Vide Appendix Cj. Pranjnakara Gupta was the author of the 
following works :-

153. Pramat}.a-vii,rtikii,laIikiira, called in Tibetan Tshad-ma
rnam-!).grel-gyi-r!!yan, which is a commentary on the Prama~a
vartika of Dharmakirti. The Sanskrit original of this work 
appears to be lost, but there exists a Tibetan translation 6 which 
is divided into two parts. The first part extend" over Folios 
1-352 of volume Te,and the second part Folios 1-328 of volume 
She of the Tangyur, "ection Mdo. The translation was prepared 
by the great :H::i{jmIrian Pa~9ita Bhagya-raja and the Tibetan 
interpreter ~Io-!dan-{;e~-rab. Subsequently, it was looked 
through by Sumati and the interpreter ~Io-!dal!-§e~-rab. The 
translation has the adva.ntage of having been assisted by numerous 
sages of the great monastery of VikramflAila. in Middle India, _____ ________ _. ____ L 

1 Vide Taranatha's Ge!lchichto des 13uddhismus von Schiefnor. p. 226; 
and Pa~-8am·jon-zang. pp. xcvi, 115. 

~ Vide Csoma de Koros's Tibetan Grammar. p. 183. 
3 I have consulted the India Office oopy. : 
• Vide Taranatha's Ges('hichte des Buddbiemus von Schiefnel', pp. 23D. 

235; and Pag-sam-jon·zang, p. 116. 
6 I have consulted this work in the monastery of Labrang in Sikkim. 

whioh I visited in June, 1907. 
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undl'r the supervision of the great wise PaJ;J.(~ljta. S'rl S'unaya
sri Mitra and also of the wise Pandita Kumarasrl of the model 
city of Kasmira. . . 

i51. Sahiivalambha-niscaya, called in Tibetan Lhan-cig
gmig~-pa-iJ.e§.-pa, signifying "the ascertainment of objects and 
their knowledge arising together." The Sanskrit original of this 
work app"ars to be lost, but th('re exists a Tibetan translation' 
in the Tangyur, Mdo, Ze, Folios 301-308. The translation 
was prepared by the Nepalese PaJ;l~ita S'ii.nti Bhadra and the 
Tibtltan interpreter-monk S'akya-!.IoJ of the village of SeiJ.-gkar 
in the province of lIbro (1)0) . 

.<\CARYA JETARI (940-9S0 A.D.). 

155. .Tetari 2 or Jcarya Jetari, called in Tibetan pgra-la§.
.rgyul- wa, wali born of a BrahmaJ;la family. His father, Garbha
pada, livE'u in Varendra at the rourt of Raja Sanatana, who was 
a vas!'Ial to the Pala kings of Mn,gadha. Being expelled by his 
kinsmen, Jptari became a Buddhist devotee and worshipped 
Maiiju~rl, by whose grace he becftme a perfect master of sciences. 
He received from king Maha PiiIa. the royal diploma of Pa'J;l~ita 
of the university of VikramasiJa. 

156. The famous Diparlkara. or S'rljiiiina Atisa is said, when 
vpry young, to have learnt five minor ..,ciences from Jelari. 
M:1ha Piila reigned up to 940 A.D. (vide Appendix B), 11nd 
Dipatikara was bol'll in 980 A.D.s Their contemporary, Jetari, 
mllst have lived between tho'>e datl's. 

He was the author of the following works ~ on Logic :-
157. Het.u-tattva-upadasa, called in Tibet.an g-tan-tshig~

kyi-de-kho-na-fiid-b~tan-pa, signifying "instruction on the real 
nature of the middle term in a syliogiRm." The Sanskrit origi
nal of this work appears to he lo"t, but there exists a Tibetan 
trauRlation in the Tangyur, Mdo, Zo, Folio~ :114-35t. The 
tmnslation was prepared by the Indian satrc PaQ~lita Kumara
kala,;a and the Tibetan interprrter-monk S'akya-!lO~. 

HiS. Dharma-dharmi-viniscaya, called in Tibetan Cho~-dan
cho§-can-gtan-Ia-4wab-pa, signifying "determination of the 
minor and major termR." The Sanskrit original of this work 
apRears to be lost, but there exists a Tibetan translation in the 
Tangyur, Mdo, Zc, Folios 354-3-j9. 
- -_ ..... -. ---. 

1 I have consulted the India Offi('o copy. 
2 Vide Taranatha's Geschichte des Buddhismus von Schiofner, pp. 

230-233; und Pag-sam-jon-zang, p. 116. 
3 Vide the" .Journal" of the Buddhist Text Society of Calcutta., vol. 

i, part i, p. 8. 
4 The Volume Ze, of the Tangyur, Mdo, containing Jotiiri's works, was 

lent to me by the India Offi('e. I,olldon. 
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159. BaUivatara-tarka., called in Tibetan Bi§-wa-ttjug-patti
rtog-ge, signifying "children's introduction to Logic." The 
Sanskrit original of this work appears to be lost, but there exists 
a Tibetan translation in the Tangyur, Mdo, Ze, Folios 359-:\72_ 
The translation waR prepared by the Indian sage Naga Rak~ita 
and the Tibetan interpreter of the province of Sum-pa \in Amdo) 
named !>pal-~chog-dan-potti-!do-rje. The work begins thus:-

" Who by the lustre of his sermon has completely dispersed and 
cleared thp, veil of the gloom of ignorance, who is a single lamp 
to three worlds-may that Bhagavan long remain victorious."l 
It consists vf three chapters named respectively: (1) Perception; 
(2) Inference for one's own self; and (a) Inference for the sake 
of others. 

JINA (ABOUT 983 A.D.). 

11'0. Jina, callcd in Tibetan ggyal-wa-can, was the author 
of the following work :-

Pramana-vartikalankara-tika, called in Tibetan 'fsharl-ma
!nam-ttgr"el.gyi-!!!yan-gyi-tlgrel-bsag" a voluminous work~ the 
Tibet-an version of which occupies volumes De and No of the 
Tangyur, section Mrlo. This version wa::! prepared by PanQita 
Dipankara of Vikrama~ila (who arrived in Tibet in 1040 A.D.) 
anrl the Tibetan interpreter, Byan-c:hub-scli-rab of Shall-shu,"l. 

16l. Jina, the author of the original work, is probably the 
same as Jina Bhadra of Konkana,'~ who was a contemporary 
of Vagisvarakirti, about 9S:J A.D. (Vide Appendix C). 

JilANA-SRI (ABOUT 983 A.D.). 

III 2. Jfiana-sri, or rather Jiiana-sri Mitra 8 (probably the 
same as Jiiana-sri Bhadra, who worked in Kasmira), was born 
in Gau~la. He was at first admitted into the S'ravaka school of 

c:""o- ......-. -.. C"'-- <='-

~~·9~·=lj~~·~':r~~?:l~·::f]7·~::f]·=1l~ II 

~~·q~;~~r~:::J· ~~·q~·~~·c;.n!~·::f]~~ 11 
__ C'- C'-

~·tT1~~·~~·~·~~·~·::f]3::f]·~·c;..r If 
.......... .......- <:".. t;'oo.. 

:::J \5~'~~'~"~'~'~~'~~'~~'~r;~. ~~ II 
(Tangyur, Mdo, Ze, folfo 359). 

i Vide Taranatha'sGeschicht.e des Buddhismus von Schiefner. p. 235. 
8 Vide Tarii:natha's Geschichte dOB Buddhismus von Schiefner, pp. 

235-242; and Pagsam·jon-zang. pp. 117-120. 
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Buddhism, but afterwards imbibed faith in the Mahayana. 
Dipankara or S'ri-jiiana Atisa (born in 980 A.D.) is said t,o 
hp.ve been much indebted to him. Jiiana-sri Mitra was appoint
ed a gate-keeper of the university of Vikramasila by Canalea 
who reigned in Magadha up to 983 A.D. (Vide Appendices 
B and C). The Hindu philosopher Madhavacarya in the 14th 
century quotes I Jfianlt-§ri, who is perhaps the same as Jiiana-sri 
Mitra. He was the author of the following works on Logic :-

163. Pramat;ta-vini8caya-~lka.z called in Tibetan Tshag,-ma
!nam-pal'-ne~.pa~i-~grel-bsai, which is a commentary on the 
Pramar.Ja-viniseaya of Dharmltkirti. The Sanskrit. original of 
this work appears to be lost, but there exists a Tibetan transla
tion in the Tangyur, Mdo, Dse, Folios 1-346, and We, Folios 
188-322. The translation was prepared by the author 8 him
self with the co-operation of the interpreter-monk Cho~-kyi
b!tson-bgru~. 

164. Karya-karat;ta bhava-Biddhi,~ called in Tibetan ~gyu
dan-~bra~-bu~i--no-wo-grub-pa, signifying' establishment of the 
rolation of cause and effect.' The Sanskrit original of this 
work appears to be lost, but there exists a Tibetan transla
tion 6 in the Tangyur, Mdo, Zo, Folios 413-418. The trans
lation was prepared by the great Indian sage Kumara Kalasa 
and the interpreter-monk S'akya-~oi. Subsequently, it was re
touched and published by the Nepalese Pal).!;l.ita Ananta-sri and 
the interpreter-monk aforementioned. 
. 165. Tarka-bha~a. called in Tibetan Btog-ge~i-~kad, signify
ing , technicalities of logic.' The Sanskrit original of this work 
appears to be lost, but there exists a Tibetan translation 6 in 

I Vide the Sarvadarsana.Ramgraha, chapter on Bauddha.-da.r.ana. :-

1'1'~ trl .. N~r 
'l1t ~1'f 1'I'l{ llrfllIlli lJ'-JT ~~lf(: 'f1ft1ll \illfT 1IIi'~ I 

~TlT~~~ f~8: f~~11 f~"T 11' ~l n 
~ 

11'~ fIl''ITOU''H 'tf~ .. ~hITN f~T~.i'!: I 
''ITN "l.I1I(\{1'~~fl'l~1'I: ~riil "" A"lfrRlflt II 

2 I ha.ve consulted the Tibetan version of this work in the monastery 
of Labrang in Sikkim. 

8., The author of the Pramli.I].a.-viniscaya.-~ika is called JnanaSri Bhadra 
and also simply J nina-sri. He is stated in the Colophon of the work 
to have-been a native of Koismira. Vide Satis Chandra Vidyabhusa.na's 
"Indian Logic as preserved in Tibet, No.3" in the Journal of the 
Asiatio Society of Bengal, New Series, vol. iii, No.7, 1907. Jftina-sri 
Mitra, of aau4a, seems to be the same as .J nina-sri Bhadra, of Kiismira, 
who may have left GRuc.la to live in Kasmira. 

, The author of this work is named .Jufina-sri Mitra. 
6 I have consulted the India Office copy. 
8 I have consulted the India. Office copy. 
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the Tangyur, Mdo, Ze, Folios 373-413. The translation was 
prepared by tIle interpreter-monk !)pal-!dan·blo-gro§-lgtan-pa. 
The work is divided into three chapters named respectively: 
(1) Percpption; (2) Inference for one's own self; and (3) Infer
ence for the sake of others. It begins thus :-" Bowing down 
to the teacher, the lord of the world, I elucidate Tarkabhailla. 
(the technicalities of logic) for the sake of introducing children 
of small intellect to the system of Dharmakirti." l 

RATNA VAJRA (ABOUT 983 A.D.). 

166. Ratnavajra,2 called in Tibetan Rin-chen-!"do-rje, was 
born in a Brahmal)a family in Kasmira. His ancestors were 
deerly versed in the sastra of the Tirthikas. His father, Hari 
Bhadra, was the first convert to Buddhism in his family. Ra.tna
vajra, who was an upasaka (lay devotee), studied by himself up 
to the 36th year of his life all the Buddhist siitras, mantras, 
and sciences. After this he came to Magadha and Vajriisana 
(Buddhll-Gaya) where he beheld the face of Cakra-samvara, 
Vajravarahi and many other deities, by whose grace he com
pletely mastered the Buddhist !§ii.Btras. He received the royal 
diploma of the university of VikramaHa. and was appointed a 
gate-keeper of the university (vide Appendix C). Afterwards 
he came back to Kasmira, whence he went through l]dyana 
(Kahul) to Tibet, where he was known by the name of Acarya. 
He flourished during the reign of Canaka about \:183 A.D. (Vide 
Appendices B and C). He was the author of the following 
work:-

167. Yukti-prayoga, called in Tibetan Rig~-pa!l-i-~byor-wa, 
signifying" application of reasoning." The Sanskrit original 
of this work appears to be lost. but there exists a Tibetan trans
lation 3 in the Tang;.vur, Mdo, Ze, Folios 372-373. The 

ar~ra..~=f\·~·~~~·q7~· ~~ 1 t 
'" c:-. .,.. 

S~·q'~~·tfl~~~·~~·'f·~0:3~' 1 
'" - c:-. c:-. c:-. 

a;~.~.'3]=l']~.~t:\.~~~.o:.t~~.~~ " 
-..-. -..":, Q>t.. 

~tfl ~"F,;~~·~·~q·tfl~tlt·S 11 • • (Tangyur, Mdo, Ze, folio 373). 
2 V1'd~ 'l'aranatha's Geschichte des Buddhismus von Schiefner. p. 240. 
S I have consulted the Tibeta.n version in the possession of the India 

Office, London. 
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translation was prepared by the Indian sage S'ri S'ubhfiti-santa 
and the interpreter-monk of Shu-chen, named Tin-ne-g.dsin
l!zail-po. 

RATNAKARA S'AN'fI (ABOUT 983 A.D.). 

168. Ratnakara S'anti I was known to the Tibetans as 
Acarya S'anti or simply S'iintipa. He was ordained in the o:der 
of the Sarvastivilda school of Odantapura, and learnt the Sutra 
and Tantra at Vikramasila from Jetari, Ratna-kirti 2 and other8. 
Thf'reafter he was appointed by king Canaka (who died in 
983 A.D.) to be a gate.keeper of the University of Vikramasila 
(vide Appendix C), where he defeated the Tirthika di8putants. 
At the invitation of the king of CC'ylon he visited that island 
whf're he spread the Buddhist doctrine. He was the author of 
a work on Ohanda (prosody) called Chando-ratniikara 3 and 
of the following works ~ on Logic :-

169. ViJnapti-matra siddhi, cftlled in Tibetan ~nam-par-rig
pa-tsam-nid-du-grub-pa, signifying 'establishment of a mere 
communication of knowledge.' The Sanskrit original of this 
work appears to bC' lost, but there exists a Tibeti111 translation 
in the Tangyur, Mdo, Ze, Folios 335-3:38. The translation 
was prepared by the Nepalese Pnl).(,lita ;.i'anti Bhad['a, and the 
Tibetan interpreter-monk S'iikya-tlOu, of thc province of libra 
(1)0)_ Subsequently, it was published by the r;amc l'al).\lita and 
E log-~kya-8cli-rab-lEtseg~ . 
. 1.0. Antar Vyilpti,5 eullf'd in Tilwtan Nal\-~i-khyab-pa, 

J Vide 'I'arallatha'l'l Ceschi('hte df1S Huddhi81l1uH vun :::;chieflH>r, pp. 2:14, 
235 lIud l'ng-,.;,ml-jon-zang, pp. 117, cx. The Tibetan eqUIvalent for the 

'=' "'" '=' 
name Ratnakl1nt ,,'anti is .l\~·(S~·C\_9c::.·~~~\~·q 1 

~ 

~ rhis Rat~lnkirti is different from the ~nge of that name who was 
patronist'd by King Vim ala Candra about G50 A.D. (vide Tiidinatha's 
Gescluchte de" Buddhismus von i'chidner, pp. 172, 174, ILnd my discus
sion in art. 108 Ululor tho h,md Vinita Deva in tho Buddhist Logic). 
This earlier H.atnakirl i, I,nown through II commentary on tho Madhya
makiivatam, wrot.e Kalyilf;lA.-kof;lc.la and Dharmavini,cay't ombodiod in 
the Taq,yur ~do. KIl. The samo RatnakiL'ti was perhaps the author 
01 Apohasiddhi and K~at:",bhangasiddhi which are being published in the 
Hil.'lJOtheca Indica series of Calcutta under thfl editorship of M. M. Hara 
Pro..'Iiid Sast.ri. Two othor works called Sthira.-dusana and Vicitradvaita-
siddhi Il-e ascribed to him. . . 

3 For un account of ihe Chandomtnokara see Satischandra. Vidya
bh, sana'A .. S'Hlskrit \\ orks on Literat.ure, Gnllllmar, Rhetoric and 
Lt'xic(lgra[l,y aR preserved ill Tibet" in J. A. S. B., new serie" vol. III, 
no. 2, 1907. 

~ The volumo Ze of the Tangyur, section ~do, containing Ratniikara 
Santi's works, was lent to me by the India Offico, London. 

6 The Sanskrit original of • Alltarvyiipti ' or more fully 'Antarvyapti-
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signifying 'internal inseparable connection.' It is embodied in 
the Tan~yur, Mdo, Ze, Folios :t{8-344. The translat;on was 
prepared by the Indian sage Kumara Kalasa and the inter
preter-monk S'akya-bo\!. 

VAK-PRAJA (ABOUT 983 A.D.). 

171. In the Tangyur, Mdo, Ze, Folios 201-202 there is the 
Tibetan version I of the Sarvaji'ia-siddhi-karika, called in Tibetan 
Tham l?,-ea\!-qJkhyen-pa-gru b-pab i- tshig-le b ur- byal2-pa, signifying 
'memorial verses on the atta.inment of omniscience.' The author 
of this work is named in Tibetan Nag-!,lbarilZ which may be 
restored in Sanskrit as Vak-praja. If he is the same as Vagis
vara-kirti, he must have lived about 983A.D. (vide Appendix C). 

YAMARI (ABOUT lO50 A.D.). 

172. Yamari was specially versed in Grammar and Logic. 
But he was very poor. Once, being unable to support his family 
and children, he came to Vajrasana (Buddha-Gaya). There he 
related his poverty to a Yogin, who rcpli0d: " You Pa~dits 
despise Yogins and do not solicit .<lhm·lIla from them, hence 
thig has come to pass." S~tying this, he uttered the Vasudhara 
benedietion in virtue of which Yamiiri rose to opulence. He 
afterwards received the royal diplom~1 of the university of Vik
ramasi\a.z He lived during the time of Naya Piila who died 
in IOriO A.D. (vide Appendix B). He was the author of the 
following work :-

173. Pmma.na-viirtikalankaratikii, called in Tibetan 
Tshacl-ma-!,Illtm:ll~rel-!,gya,n-gyi-ll!!rel-b<a\l" which is an anno
tation on the Pramiilff1-viirtiki11arikiira of Prajiiakara Gupta. 
The Sanskrit original of this work appeftrs to be lost, but there 
exi"t.s a very voluminolls Tibetan translation which covers 
volurneg Be, Me, and Tse of the Tangyur, MJo. The transla
tion was prepared by Pari9.ita Sumati awl the interpreter ~Io-

samartha1ll1' has recently been rocovored from Nepal by M. M. Rara. 
Prasad Sastri, M.A., of Calcutt"., and is deposited in the Library of tho 
Asiatic Society of Bengal. It bogins thus:-~ {f';;il'JI,qfi!i~Hifif~tir ~f~-

if~~'flI'I1IT~i'rIlHr! if. Slili'~IIq-~Mt "int ~~~"~~~~IQ~r~ifll'1: I 
~r~T""'tll{ ~lIfT{f'R?fTl[ I It ends thus:- ~"'O!lTfil{fJl~ot {fill il'hlflr I • 
!if1r~tl ~.T~~Tfi'fllfT~lifT~ II ~ 

J I have consulted the copy belonging to the India Office, London. 
~ Vide Taranatha's Geschichte dos Buddhismus von Schiefner, pp. 

247, 253. 

.J 
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!dan.{je~.rab in the monastery of §iie-thati near Lhasa. The 
volume Be pnds thus :-" From the immeasurable merit acquired 
by me by composing this regular annotation, may the world, 
subduing its adversary death, obtain the indestructible and 
perfected Nirva~a." 1 

S'ANKARANANDA (ABOUT (1050 A.D.). 

174. S'atikarananda,2 called in Tibetan ~de.byeg,·dgalt·wa, 
was born in a Brahma~a family in KMmira. He was learned 
in all sciences. and was above all an expert in Logic. He in. 
tended to write an original work on Logic refutingDharmakirti, 
but in a dream he was told by Ma,iijusri: "Since Dharmakirti 
is an Arya(a Buddhiat monk), one cannot refute him, and if thou 
seest mistake in him. it is the mi':ltake of thine own understand· 
ing." Thereupon S'atikarananda repented and composed a 
commentary on Dharmakirti's Prama~a-vartika in seven chap. 
ter'!. He flourished B during the ti me of N a,ya Pala, who reigned 
until 1050 A.D. He was the author of the following works on 
Logic :-

175. PramaI}.a-vartika-~iki1, callcd in Tibetan Tshai-ma
!nam-ltgrel-gyi-ltgrel-Q3a1, being an annotation on the Prama~a
vartika of Dharmakirti. The Sanskrit ori~inn,l of this work 
apppars to be lost, but there exists a Tibetan tmnslation ~ 
wl}ich covers volumes Pe and Phe of the Tangyur, Melo. 

l76. Sambandha-parik!}anusara, called in Tibetan Hbrel.pa
Q!tag-palti-!je~-su-ltbrari.wa, which is a commentary on the 

~rlt·.q~~f·'T1·~~~·S~·q·rlt~' r 
r:l..r:l.. 

.q~~' ~~~. c5~·~~·.q~::f]~·q·CTJc:·cN~·q H 
-.. c::"-.. c--.. -... c:"'-- __ eo-. ~ C"--

~~'~'~E.::tl'~~'~-q~'~~'~z:J'~E.~~'~ 'I 
(Tangyur, Mdo, Be. folio 303). 

~- Vide Taranatha's Geschicht,e des Buddhismus von Schiefner pp. 
247. 34,1); and Pa-sam-jon-zang, pp. 107. 120. ' 

::. Some maintain that 8'atikarananda was a personal pupil of Dhar
makirti. On this point Lama Taranatha observes :-" The Brahmans 
San~arina!?-da appe~red at a much later time, and to call him a person'al 
pupIl of Dllarmaklrtl would be a great confusion."-Taranatha's Ges
chichte des Buddhismus von Schiefner, p. 188. 

• I have consulted this work in the monastery of Labrang, in Sikkim. 
in 11)07. 
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Sambandha-'parlk~a of Dharmakirti. The Sanskrit original of 
this work appears to be lost, but there exists a Tibetan transla
tion I in the Tangyur, Mdo, Ze, .Folios 24-39. The translation 
was prepared by the great Indian PaJ).9ita Parahita, and the 
Tibetan interpreter-monk ;Qga!.J.-wa!.J.i !do-rje. 

The work begins thus :-
" By whom connection with the world has been renounced, 

in whom there are no "I" and" mine," who is called free from 
concerns-to that Omniscient One I bow down." 9-

177. Apohosiddhi, called in Tibetan Sel-wa-grub.pa, signify
ing , establishment of a thing by the exclusion of its opposites.' 
The Sanskrit original of this work appears to be lost, but 
there exist.s a Tibetan translation 8 in the Tan~yur. Mdo, Ze, 
Folios 308-334. The translation was prepared by the Ka~. 
mirian Pa1)9ita Manoratha and the 'l'ibetan interpreter ~lo
!dan-sel!-rab in the incomparable city of Ka~mira. 

The work opens thus :-
"The Omniscient One who is free from all mistakes and who 

looks to the interests of living beings in all times, saluting him 
and relying on his mercy, I elucidate the puzzle of 'self' and 
, ot,hers ' connected with the doctrine of Apoha." f, 

I I have consulted the Tibetan version in the possesRion of India Office 
London. ' 

~ tT]c::·~~.r~~l'.r:r~c::~·~,,'z:r II 
"-.::> _ co- co-

~::J' ::r:::r~tT]·~c::·:::r"!:fj·t1l·~ r r 
c-".. ..... 

tT]aC::'~~~'~"'z:r'~'~~C::~'z:r II 

'T1d\'~§~'~'rll'StTl'~a;rll'ar 11 
-.:J 

(Tangyur, Mdo, Ze, folio 24). 
S I have consulted the India Office copy. 

, ~~·~§~·"'§rll·::Jrll·5~·~~~·tTl~~·z:r·&1ll 
---..- e-..c:--.. c:--. -.... 

"~'~~~'~'~c,~'~=~~'z:r'rll':::r7"'" II 
'.:> 

...... -.. -... c:--.. 

:::rg·~·~~·~~.r~rll·:::r·rll·.q~~·z:r~ Il 
It 

:::r"=fl·~(i~·~:::rJ·fr~~·"'§rll·.q~rll· S~ II 
(Tangyur, !ldo, Ze, folio 308). 
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178. Pratibandha-siddhi, ~lled in Tibetan H~rel-pa-grub
pa, signifying" establishment of the causal connection." The 
Sanskrit original of this work appears to be lost, but there 
exists a Tibetan translation 1 in the Tangyur, Mdo, Ze, Folios 
334-:{35. The translation was prepared by PaJ;l<;lita Bhagya
raja and the interpreter ~lo-!dan.se~-rab. 

1 I have consulted the India Office copy. 



APPENDIX A. 
THE UNIVERSITY OF N.!LANDA. 

(About 300-850 A.D.). 

Nli.landa was a village which is identified with modern Bara
gaon,' 7 miles north of Rajgir, in Behar. Though occasionally 
mentioned in the Pali literature, Niilanda was not of great im
portance before the rise of the Mahayana at the beginning of 
the Christian era. Nagarjuna, about 300 A.D., and Arya Deva, 
about 320 A.D., were the earliest scholars to take interest in the 
educational institution at that village. A Brahma:pa named 
Suvi~:pu, a contemporary of Nagarjuna, is said to have estab
lished 108 temples there in order that the Abhidharma of the 
Mahayana might not decline.1I About 400 A.D., the Chinese 
pilgrim, Fahian,s visited this place, which he calls "the vil
lage of Nalo." He saw there a tower which had been erected 
on the spot where Sariputra, the right-hand disciple of Buddha, 
had entered Nirva:pa. Early in the 7th century A.D., another 
Chinese pilgrim, the famous Hwen-thsang, visited Nalanda and 
halted 40 there 15 months to study the Sanskrit language under 
Snabhadra. According to him 6 the site of Nalanda was orig
inally a mango garden which was bought by 500 merchants at 
a cost of ten crores of gold pieoes and given to Buddha.6 

After the Nirva:pa of Buddha, five kings, named S'akriiditya 
Buddha Gupta, Tathagata Gupta, Baladitya, and Vajra, built 
five SaIighiirama or monasteries at Na.landa. A king of Central 
India established another magnificent monastery, and began to 
build round these edifices a high wall with one gate. A long 
succession of kings continued the work of building, using all the 
skill of the sculptor, till at the time of Hwen-thsangin 637 A.D. 
the whole was II truly marvellous to behold." In the estab-

• 
1 Vide Cunningham's Ancient Geography of India, p. 468. 
II Vide Tirinitha's Geschichte des Buddhismus von Schieft£r, pp. 

70---86. 
8 Vide Beal's Fa-Wan, p. I JI. • 
• Vi"" Cunningham's Ancient Geography of India, p. x. • 
6 Vide Bea.J's Buddhist Records of the Western World, vol. )i, pp. 

168-170. 
6 It must have been given to a Buddhist saint of a later age and not 

to Buddha himself. 
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lishment were some thousands of monks, all men of great ability 
and learning. They were very strIct in observing the rules of 
Vina.ya, a.nd were looked up to a.s models by a.11 India.. Lea.rn
ing a.nd discussing they found the da.y too short, day and night 
they a.dmonished eaoh other, juniors a.nd seniors mutually help
ing to perfection. Lea.rned men from different cities ca.me to 
Nila.nda to a.cquire renown, a.nd some persons even usurped the 
name of Nila.nda students in order that they might be received 
everywhere with honour. .. Of those from abroad who wished 
to enter the schools of discussion, the ma.jority, beaten by the 
difficulties of the problems, withdrew; a.nd those who were 
deeply versed in old and modern lea.rning were a.dmitted, only 
two or three out of ten succeeding." I Hwen.thsang mentions 
some celebrated men of Nala.nda, such as Dha.rmapiila and 
Candrapala, GUJ;lRmati and Sthiramati.~ Prabhamitra and 
Jiha.mitra, and Jiianacandra and Sna.bha.dra. 

Another Chinese pilgrim na.med I-tsing, who resided in Nala.n
dUor ten years (probably 675-685 A.D.), says that there were 
eight halls and 300 apa.rtments in the mona.stery of Nalanda 
with more than 3,000 resident monks. The lands in its posses
sion contained more than 200 villages which had been bestowed 
upon the mona.stery by kings of different generations.8 

Nilanda a.ssumed the character of a university from about 
400 A.D. Baladitya, king of Magadha, who built a. mona.stery 
a~ Nala.ndo., was a. contempora.ry of the Hun king Mihira.kula., 
who reigned first in S'akala and aft.erwards in Ka~mira. Now 
Mihira.kula' hegan his reign in 515 A.D., and his contemporary, 
Biiladitya, must also ha.ve lived about that time. There were 
three predecessors of Bo.laditya who built monasteries at Nalan
dO.. Of them, the earliest, named S'akraditya., must have reigned 
about 450 A.D. if we suppose 25 years as the average duration of 
tbereign of ea.ch of them. The year 450 A.D. is then the earliest 
limit 'which' we can roughly assign to the royal recognition of 
Niila.nda. The Ia.test limit which we know with certa.inty is 
750 A.D., when KamalMna (q. v.) wa.s the professor of Tantras at 
Nalando.. But as we read in the a.ccounts of Vikrama~ila that 
there wa.s for some time a.n intercourse between tha.t university 

10 Vide Watt.ers' II On Yuan Chwang," vol. ii, pp. 164-165. 
II This Sthiramati seemed to be the one mentioned by I-taing (vide 

Takakulu, p. 181). He flourished after Asanga and Vaaubandhu. 
8 Vide Takakuau's I·taing, pp xxxiii. 65 and 154 . 
• Vide ~Vatters' .. On Yuan Chwang," vol. i, p. 289. 
Takak\1I!.1, in his II Paramirtha's Life ofVasubandhn," p\lblished in the 

•• Joui'lla\ " of the Royal Asiatic Society of Great Britain a.nd Ireland, 
January 1905, maintains that Biliditya came to the throne in 481 A.D., 
but this statement is by no means final. The da.te (452-480 A.D.) of 
Vikramiditya, Biliditya's father, is alao open to dispute. 
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and Nilandi, we may suppose that the latter oontinued to exist 
approximately until 850 A.D. 

According to Tibetan accounts I the quarter in which ·the 
Nilandi University, with its grand Ii brary, was located, was called 
Dharmagaiija (Piety Mart). It consisted of three gram'! build. 
ings called Ratnasigara, Ratnodadhi, and Ratnaraiijaka, respec
tively. In Ratnodadhi, which wasnine-s,toreyed, there were the 
sacred scripts called Prajila.pitramita-siitra, and Ta.ntrik works 
such as Samija-guhya, etc. After the Turu,ka raiders had made 
incursions in Nilandi, the temples and OaUyas there were re
paired by a sage named Mudita Bhadra. Soon after this, 
Kukutasiddha, minister of the king of Magadha. erected a 
temple at Nilandi, and while a religious sermon was being 
delivered there, two very indigent Tirtbika mendicants ap
peared. Some naughty young novice-monks in disdain threw 
washing-water on them. This made them very angry. After 
propitiating the sun for 12 years, they performed a yajii,a, fire
sacrifice, and threw living embers and ashes from the sacrificial 
pit into the Buddhist temples, etc. This produced a great con
flagration which consumed Ratnodadhi. It is, however, said 
that many of the Buddhist scriptures were saved by water 
which leaked through the sacred volumes of Prajiiapiramita.
sutra and Tantra. 

I Vide Pag·sam jon-zang, edited in the original Tibetan by Rai 8arat 
Chandra Das, Bahadur. C.I.E., at Calcutta, p. 92. 
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A LIST OF KINGS OF THE PALA DYNASTY OF 

BENGAL AND BEHAR. 

(From Tibetan 8ources). 

In the Tibetan books,1 such as Pag-sam-jon-zang, Lama Tara
natha's Cho~-byuil, etc., we find a !ahort account of the kings of 
the PlUa dynasty of Bengal. Go Palo., the founder of the dynasty, 
lived principally in pU:~J.(;lra-vardhana. His successor, Deva 
Palo., annexed Varendrato his kingdom. Devil. Pal a's grandson, 
Dharma Palo., conquered Magadha and annexed it to Bengal. 
Dharma Pala's power is said to have extended in the east to the 
ocean, in the west to Delhi, in the north to Jalandhara, and in 
the south to the Vindhya ranges. It is stated that during his 
reign S'anta Rak~ita died. Now R'anta Rakfi.!ita visited Tibet 
during the reign of Thi-srong-deu-tsan in 749 A.D., and worked 
there for 13 years, that is, till 762 A.D. His death must 
therefore have taken place after 762 A.D. Dipailkara S'riji'i.ana., 
alitJ8 Atilla., High-priest of Vikramallila, who was a contem
poraryof king N aya Pa.la of Magadha, visited Tibet in company 
witll Nag-tsho-Iotsava in 1040 A.D. during the reign of Lha
tsun-byail-chub, son of Lha-Iama-ye-lIe!:!-~od, who held his court 
at Tholing in :&8.ri. These facts throw a good deal of light 
on the dates of the Palo. kings.z It is further stated that the 
death of Mahi Pala is exactly synchronous with that of the 
Tibetan king Khri-ral. Now Khri-ral (or Ral-pa-can) died in 
899 A.D.B This fixes the date of the death of Mahi Palo.. 
As the period' of reign of each of the kings that preceded and 
succeeded Mahi Palo. is definitely stated by Lama Ta.ranatha, 
and also by the author of the Pag-sam-jon-zang, there is no 
difficulty in ascertaining the dates of the Palo. kings. Proceed
ing in this way, we can fix the dateil as follows :-

1. Go Palo. 660-705 A.D. 
'2. Devil. Palo. 705-753 A.D. 

l Vide Ifaranatha's Gesohiohto des Buddhismus von Sohiefner, pp. 202 
-252; and Pag-sam-jon-zang, edited by Rai Sarat Chandra Das, Baha
dur, C,I,E.,\,?p. 112-121. 

S Vide the 16th volume of ~lon·rdol-isun-l}bum, and 8arat Chandra 
Das's" b_dian Pandits in tho Land of Snow," pp, 50-76. 

II Vide. the Chronologioal Table extracted from the Vaiduryakarpo in 
Csoma de Koros's Tibetan Grammar, p. 183. 



3. Rasa. Pila. . 
4. Dharma. Pila. 
1I. Masu Raksita 
6 Vana PaIa.· 
7. Mahi Pa.Ia 
8. Maha P8.la 
9. S'amu Pala I 
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10. S'restha. Pila. or Pra.istha Pala 
H. Canaka .. 
12. Bhaya Palo. 
13. N aya Pala 
14. Amra Pala 
15. Hasti Pala 
16. Ksanti Palo. 
17. Rima Pala 
18. Yak~a Palo. 

14:9 

753-765 A.D. 
765-829 A.D. 
829-837 A.D. 
837-847 A.D. 
847-899 A.D. 
899-940 AD. 
940-952 A.D. 
952-955 A.D. 
955-983 A.D. 
983-1015 A.D. 

1015-1050 A.D. 
1050-1063 A.D. 
1063-1078 A.D. 
1078-1092 A.D. 
1092-1138 A.D. 
H38-H39 A.D. 

The researches on the Palo. kings, by the late Dr. Rajendra 
Lal Mitra, arrived at a conclusion which is somewhat different 
from mine. Dr. Mitra's list of Palo. kings 11 is given below:-

1. Go Palo. 855-875 A.D. 
2. Dharma Palo. 875-R95 A.D. 
3. Deva Pila 895-915 A.D. 
4. Vigraha Palo. I 915-935 A.D. 
'5. Naraya~a Palo. 935-955 A.D. 
6, Rija Pal a 955-975 A.D. 
7. . ... Palo. 975-995 A.D. 
8. Vigraha Palo. II 99.5-1015 A.D. 
9. Mahi Palo. "1015-10-10 A.D. 

10. Naya PiUa 1040-1060 A.D. 
H. Vigraha Pila III 1060-1080 A.D. 

1 Probably t·he same a.s NirayaJJ.a Pila. who, in the Bha.ga.Ipur pla.te, is 
styled .. the lord of Anga. ... 

I Vide Dr. Rijendra. Lil Mitra's •• Indo-Aryans," vol. ii, p. 232. 



APP]1~NDIX c. 
THE ROYAL UNIVERSITY OF VIKRAMAS'ILA. 

(About 800-1200 A.D.). 

Vikramailila.' mentioned in Sanskrit Sragdharastotra.~ika.,' 
Vrhat-svayambhii-puraJ).a,B Tibetan Tangyur,~ etc., was a great 
collegiate monastery, or rather University, founded by king 
Dharma Pii.la at the close of the 8th century A.D. It was 
situated on a precipitous hill 6 in Behar at the right bank of. 
the Ganges, possibly at S'ila-samgama, now called pathargha~ii., 
Dear Colgong in the Bhagalpur district. Dharmapala endowed 

I Vide Tiiriiniitha's Geschichte des Buddhismu" von Sc1liefner, pp. 234-
242, 259-261; Pag-sam-jon-zang, pp. 113, 117, U8; and Sarat Chandra 
Das's article in the" Journal" of the Buddhist Text Society of Calcutta, 
vol. i, part i, pp. 10-12; and his .. Indian Pandit,B in the Land of 
Snow," pp. 50-76. 

It The colophon of the Sragdharii-stotre.-~ikii runs as follows:-

~'(fIfift1i'I(\~~fflt~~ ~1(~ ~~lfWWT ~@T'i
.rW"'" ~~TfrT (Sragdharii-stotra, edited in the Bibliotheca Indica 
seriel! by Batie Chandra Vidyabhusana, p. 50). 

s ~.t~t ... fem't~~l 
~ NJft¥li{'h!lN f~ 1W~: • 
~f1J~ ifTfilS1i 1\1"8J- q ""ft .. , .. , I 

~ ~ 

lf1iJ f1{~~ ~fIf ... 'll'1lT1( • (Vrhat-svayambhii-
puriiJ;.la, edited by M. M. Hara Prasad Sastri, chap. vi, pp.320-321). 

, Numerous Sanskrit worlca such as ,,~1tffl1l11l'~ ~q.lfro-f ... ~
.~ etc., were translated into Tibetan in the monastery of Vikrame.
SHa, as is evident from the '.fangyur, ~gyud, La, Folios 11-26, 54, etc. 

6 At the distance of a day's sail below Sultanganj there is a steep hill 
oalled Piitharghiitii overhanging the Ganges, which here is uttaravtihini (or 
flows towards th'e north). '.fhis corresponds exactly with tho account of 
Viki'amamit given in Tibetan books. There are also ruins of Buddh;stic 
images at Pittharghii~it. For its old name H'Ilasamgama vide Francklin's 
"Bite 0\ Ancient Palibothra," pp. 54-55, Appendix p. xiii. General 
Cunningham identifies VikramaSila with modern Silao, which is a small 
"illage thrt.a miles to tho south of Bargaon (ancient Niilandit) and six 
miles to tr.e north of RBjgir in the subdivision of Behar (vide Report 
of the I-rohseological Burvey, vol. viii, p. 83). But this identification 
does not tally with the description found in Tibetan books, for the 
Gangea never p8M6d by Silao. Dor ia there any hill Deal" to it;. 
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the university with rich grants sufficing for the maintenance 
of 108 residl'nt monks besides numerous non-resident monks 
and pilgrims. At the head of the university was always a most 
learned and pious sage. Thus at the time of Dharma Pii.la, 
Acarya Buddha-jiiana-pada directed the affairs of the univer
sity, and during 1034-1038 A.D. Dipankara or S'rijiiana Ati~a 
was at its head, and Sthavira Ratnakara was the superior of 
the monastery. The famous Tibetan scholar Nag-t.shul-khrim~
r~yal.wa, better known as Nag-tsho Lotsava, who came to take 
Dipankara Srijfiana alias Ati~a to Tibet, resided in the mon
astery of Vikmma~ila for three years, 1035-lO38 A.D. I J{amala
kuli~a, Narendra-~ri-jfiii.na, Dana Rak~ita, Abhayakara Gupta, 
S'ubhakara Gupta, Sunayaka~ri, Dharmakara S'anti and S'iikya
~ri Pa~lI'ita also belongf'd to the university of Vikrama~i1a. 
Provision was made specially for the study of grammar, 
metaphysics (including logic) and ritualistic books. On the 
walls of the univer8ity were painted images of pa:gc,litas eminent 
for their learning and character. The distinguished scholars of 
the university received a diploma of " Pa:g<Jita " from the kings 
themselves. For in~tance, the distinguished logicians, Acarya 
Jetari of Varendra and Ratnavajra of KMmira, were granted 
such a diploma. The most erudite sages were appointed to 
guard the gates of the university. These were six in number, 
each of which had to be guarded by scholars designated " Gate
keepers" (called in Tibetan Go-srun, corresponding, perhaps, 
to our Dviira-pa:gc,lita). During the reign of Can aka (955-983 
A.D.) the undermentioned eminent logicians acted as gate
keepers :-

(i)-At the eastern gate 
(ii)-At the western gate 

(iii)-At the northern gate 
(iv)-At the southern gate 
(v)-At the first central gate .• 

(vi)-At the second central gate 

Acarya Ratnakara S'anti. 
Vagl~varakirti.of Benares. 
The famous N aropa. 
Prajiiiikaramati. 
Ratnavajra of KMmira. 
Jfiii.na-~ri-mitra. of Gauc,la. 

The university of Vikrama~i1a is said to have been destroyed 
by the Mahomedan invader Bakhtiar Khiliji 1I about 1203 A.D. 
when S'ii.kya-~ri-pa:gc,lita, of Ka~mira, was at its head. 

1 Vide ~lon-rdol-isun·l.!bllm, vol. xvi. _ 
II Vide the Tibetan-English Diotionary compiled by Rai Sarat Chandra 

Das, p. 869; Waddell's" Lamaism," p. 16. • • 
The Turuli'kas or Mahomedans attaoked Magadha several ti!ll68. Thus 

Tirinitha, speaking of X"irya Kamala Rak~ita who was at the head of 
the Vikrama.>ili university at the end of the 10th century A.D., obServes:
.. A minister of the Turu~ka king. out of t.he KaT~ land in the west, 
together with 500 Turu,kas, drew to Magadhato plunder. They plundered 
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the sacrifloial matl'rial!1, but whe,!.l they began to walk all in a body to the 
Aciirya (Kaml\la Rak~ita) the Aciirya got into a rage and walked up 
along, throwing a jug, filled with water, over which he had spoken the 
mantras. On the spot a great and indomitable storm collected, out of the 
wind came forth many black men armed with swords who fell upon the 
Turu,kas; the minister himself perished spitting blood, ani! various con
tagions illnesses repulsed the others in such a way that none of them could 
reach their native country, and a great terror came over the Tirthas and 
Turu~kal!-Taranatha's Geschichte des Buddhismus von Schiefner, 
op. 266, 261. 
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